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Annual downtown holiday festivities canci
By David Learn
Managing Editor
Christmas is still coming to Clark this
year, but it's coming without the familiar
tree- and menorah-ligriting ceremony downtown.
For 10 years, the ceremony has been a
major event in the community calendar,
flooding the downtown with hundreds upon
hundreds of residents from Clark and its
neighboring communities.
There, at Westfield Avenue and Madison
Hill Road, amid the excitement of horse
rides, mechanical rides, free food and other
activities, local officials would light up a
Christmas tree and a menorah to celebrate
the arrival of the holiday season.
Not this year.
This year there will be no clowns. This
year there will be no Mickey Mouse or other
characters from children's entertainment.
This year, there will be no stilt-walkers, no

face painters, no hamburgers. This year there
will be no Santa.
This year, the group of merchants who
have organized the event for the past 10
years decided they lack the resources to pull
it off again, so a sign at the street corner simply declares it has been canceled — due to a
lack of community support.
"It got tougher and tougher for us to meet
our budget," said Joe Pisapia, the former
owner of Merchants of Venice and a chairman of the organizing committee since the
beginning. "I mailed the mayor a letter back
in January asking the city if they would like
to take over. I would gladly hand over the
reins."
Mayor Sal Bonaccorso claims not to have
become aware that the event's organizers —
it has been handled by volunteers entirely
since its inception — were having difficulty
managing the event this year.
Unable to devote his full attention to the

tree-lighting because of his own business
commitments — Bonaccorso owns a family
landscaping business — and because of the
issues before the township this year, such as
the county's plans for Peter J. Esposito Park
and the township's redevelopment master
plan, the mayor eventually decided by September there was no way the township could
assume responsibility for the festivities this
year.
After waiting to see if someone would
step forward to take over, Pisapia and his fellow organizers came to the same conclusion
as the mayor by mid-October.
"We might put the lights on the tree for
the holiday season," he said. That depends on
the condition of the wiring.
Township involvement in the tree- and
menorah-lighting always has been minimal.
Pisapia said the township once picked up the
electric bill for the tree. Former Mayor
Robert Ellenport recalled that his administra-

tion had donated the time of its Public Works
employees and Police Department for
cleanup and maintaining order.
Bonaccorso was uncertain about what his
administration has contributed the last two
years, but believed it be the same.
The budget for the festivities surrounding
the tree lighting usually ran about $8,000, all
of it donated.
"If we needed any money, we had to pay
for it on our own. There was no cushion for
us," said Pisapia. "Several times we had to
put money in out of our own pockets. That
got a little scary, especially with times getting a little tighter."
The task was the more daunting because
of a dwindling volunteer pool. At the time
the yearly tradition began, there were about
40 different people volunteering.
"It dwindled down to like a handful of us,"
said Pisapia. "We couldn't jeopardize six to
eight of us to put on such a big production."

Although he was sympathetic to the problem of getting volunteer support for the event,
Bonaccorso took issue with the sign blaming
its demise on a lack of support from the community.
Calling the sign "obnoxious," Bonaccorso
called on whoever put it up to remove it.
"To me, it's rude. If tomorrow I didn't
have enough volunteers to run my campaign,
should I put a sign in front of my housing
saying I'm not running because of a lack of
volunteers?" he asked. "Whoever's got the
proverbial bug, 1 wish that person would call
me."
To those who enjoyed the pony rides or the
free mechanical rides, it might seem as
though the Grinch really has stolen Christmas
this year.
Be that as it may, Bonaccorso expects the
township will institute its own annual treeand menorah-lighting at the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building next year.

Students take part in Veterans Day
By David Learn
the world where our men and women
Managing Editor
have risked their lives," said the comIt was the biggest crowd anyone mander of American Legion Clark
could remember attending a Veterans Post 328.
Day service in Clark.
"The last time I saw this many stuMore than 1,000 people gathered in dents on the front lawn, it was a walkfront of Arthur L. Johnson High out," quipped Mayor Sal Bonaccorso.
School at 11 a.m. Tuesday in a service "Today we're here to honor those who
that included the entire student body make it so we can do what we want to
with about 100 members of the larger do within the laws of our country."
community.
Although the service lacked the
The service likely was one of the recitation of stories of individual
best attended in the state.
Clark veterans — the hallmark of preSpeakers on Tuesday spoke of the
vious ceremonies — it did include
courage and heroism of American
several personal flourishes, including
troops still faced with deadly attacks
a brief segment where the school recin Iraq, several months after President
ognized three veterans on staff.
Bush declared an end to active comJames Hagan, Jack Ford and Fil
bat, but also spoke with confidence
Frese
each received the New Jersey
that those same troops ultimately will
state
Distinguished
Service Medals
be viewed as the liberators of Iraq.
and state Veteran Service Medal.
The greatest recurring theme
"They're very unassuming," said
speakers addressed was how AmeriDennis
Dougherty, a social studies
cans are beholden to their veteran
teacher
and
himself a veteran. "They
countrymen for their freedom and for
won't
even
tell
you about their herotheir service in different conflicts
ism."
around the world.
The school also recognized 14 dif"There are so many places around
ferent alumni now serving in the

armed forces. Seven of their families
were on hand to receive flags on their
behalf.
"I was a little upset that we couldn't say a prayer because the kids were
here," said Fred Roll, a World War II
veteran. "It became more of a high
school service instead of a veterans'
service."
That difficulty — decried during a
closing prayer by former Mayor
Bernie Yurasavage, now chaplain of
the American Legion post — stems
from the constitutional ban on officially sanctioned prayer at school events.
A.LJ. Principal Robert Taylor flatly disagreed with any portrayal of the
school as blocking prayer from being
in the service.
"I'm disappointed they felt thai
way," he said. "We didn't say they
couldn't have it, we just scheduled it
so ii could be part of rht :. v!r;nk;;iity
service."
Although he was disappointed by
the negative reactions expressed by a
few veterans, Taylor considered the
students' presence and involvement in
the ceremony to be an asset.
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Unable to attend the Veterans Day ceremony at Arthur L. Johnson High School, students
at Frank K. Hehnly School held a special assembly that afternoon where officials had
hoped to plant a tree to commemorate the day.

Teacher connects pupils with living history of Vietnam War
By David Learn
Managing Editor
Students at Arthur L. Johnson High School don't need to
try hard to connect Veterans Day with actual people.
Veterans are all around them, and on Tuesday, students
got to hear about the experiences some of their teachers
have had firsthand in wartime.
Cpl. James Hagan, now a health teacher, served as a corporal in the U.S. Marine Corps during the Vietnam War. He
has been sharing his experiences with students for about 20
years, an activity he has become accustomed to, even as it
makes him uncomfortable.
"It's not fun," he said frankly during his lunch break. "It
makes me nervous. It's the subject matter that I'm talking
about. Kids will say something, or I'll start to say something and it'll create a synapse to go off to something I may
not want to remember."
A native of Roselle, Hagan entered boot camp in August
1967, and spent 1968 and 1969 in active duty along the
demilitarized zone, the 63-mile border between south and
north Vietnam where many of the battles of the war were

fought.
"I tell them why I joined the Marine Corps, which is
because no college accepted me," said Hagan, who now
lives in Bridgewater. "Basically, I knew if I didn't join, 1
was probably going to be drafted."
When he discusses his experiences, Hagan steers away
from talk about combat situations and focuses instead on
some of the more exotic elements of being in Vietnam, such
as the tigers.
Or the apes.
"We got attacked by rock apes, which are monkeys
about the size of chimpanzees," he said. "We call them rock
apes because they would pick up boulders and wing them
at us."
Other fauna that might seem odd to the students are bees
the size of a grown man's thumb, or centipedes two feet
long, the thickness of a hose and armed with venomous
stingers.
"One guy got stung," Hagan recalled. "I'd say in about
half an hour he looked like he was about 12 months pregnant."

Talk about the war generally is confined to the basics,
Even so, children generally remain ignoiant of what vetparticularly to students studying the Vietnam War as erans endured during combat service.
Hagan's audience was on Tuesday.
"Kids are oblivious to war," said Hagan. "One of the
After such discussions, and descriptions of the living
things that I used to say to the kids is that you have no idea
conditions in Vietnam, talk usually turns toward what it of what I'm talking about. The last time it happened here in
was like to return to the United States after fighting in Viet- the United States is the Civil War, and that's medieval hisnam.
tory."
That has changed since the al Qaeda attacks on Sept. 11,
Hagan was deployed at the time when President Lyndon
Johnson had elevated the American involvement in Viet- 2001.
"Until that actual physical happens in this place, it's all
nam to its highest level. When he returned, it was to an
America where anti-war protesting — complete with epi- philosophy as far as the American people are concerned,"
thets like baby-killer and war-monger — was at its great- said Hagan.
est pitch.
Hagan was one of three veterans honored at the Veterans
Day ceremony outside the high school Tuesday morning.
"I'd say that was 99 percent of everybody's experience
unless they just never let anyone know they were veterans," He, marketing teacher Jack Ford and substitute teacher Fil
Frese each received the New Jersey state Distinguished
he said.
Service Medals and state Veterans Service Medal.
The attitude toward Vietnam veterans and to the war in
"To be able to honor some of the faculty today, that was
Vietnam itself has shifted in recent years, with movies tremendous," said Principal Robert Taylor. "That allows
depicting veterans of the conflict in a sympathetic light.
them to be honored at their home school."

Raritan Road closed next week

ituntman in the making
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Justin Wiezbinski, 10, pops a wheelie Monday evening after an unsuccessful evening with
friends trying to drum up work raking leaves off neighbors' lawns.

By David Learn
Managing Editor
If you need to use Raritan Road
late next week, you'd better start
looking for a new route.
Raritan Road will be closed
between Westfield and Central
avenues from 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. for
three days starting Nov. 20. Work
crews will repave the road during that
time.
The work times were chosen to
minimize the effect the road closing
will have on commuters. The Raritan
Road intersections with Central and
Westfield avenues are the first and
third busiest intersections in the
entire county.
Emergency vehicles will be
allowed through the work area. Local
access for deliveries and residents
will be allowed through as much as
possible, according to a statement
from the county Department of Engineering.
Road crews will mill and repave
the road, and will post new street
signs. During the work, cars will not
be allowed to park along the street,
and residents and businesses will be
barred from raking leaves into the
road.

See Page Bl for a
related story on county road work.
Despite the disruption the road
closing will pose to residents accustomed to using the closed portion of
Raritan Road, Mayor Sal Bonaccorso
hailed the improvements as a service
that will benefit the township, and was
grateful for the choice of working
hours.
"We asked the county to please do
it at night for obvious reasons," he
said.
During the construction, the county
will post detour signs to lead motorists
around the affected area.
There was no indication what that
detour would be, but the easiest route
through Clark for motorists driving
toward Central Avenue would be to
turn right at Westfield Avenue and to
follow that road down to the light at
Brant Avenue. Brant Avenue in turn
leads to the traffic circle at Exit 135 of
the Garden State Parkway, and ultimately to Central Avenue, which
reconnects to Raritan Road between

ShopRite and the White Diamond
restaurant.
The pressure the road closing
.would case has been eased tremendously by the progress of work at the
Raritan Road bridge.
The county had reduced the normally two-lane bridge to a single lane,
which alternated between east- and
westbound traffic. With work halfway
to completion, the county has opened
the rebuilt portion of the bridge to
accommodate traffic flow in both
directions.
Raritan Road serves as a major
artery of traffic bound from Woodbridge and Edison to the Garden State
Parkway, which does not have an exit
southbound of Clark for four miles, at
Exit 131.
The county has set a June completion date for the work, which is costing $2.47 million.
When all is said and done, the Raritan Road bridge will be 110 feet long,
with a 60-foot span from one side to
the other. Pedestrian access will be
along 7-foot-wide sidewalks.
Officials have said the repairs are
necessary because of deteriorating
steel supports and concrete. The
bridge was built in 1927.
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by 9 a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are subject
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at 3 p.m. for publication that week. All
classified ads are payable in advance.
We accept Mastercard, Visa, American
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by our office during regular business
hours or call 800-564-8911, Monday to
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers. " The
Eagle meets all New Jersey state
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that week. For more information, call
908-686-7700 and ask for the public
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Facsimile transmission:
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please dial 973-763-2557. For all other
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Visit our Web Site on the internet at
http://www.localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified, community information, real estate, and
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Newspapers, Inc., 1291 Stuyvesant
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CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by The Clark Eagle to inform
residents of various community activities and governmental meetings.
To publicize your community events, mail your schedule to: The Clark
Eagle, Arm: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ 07083.
Today
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will show "Chocolat" at
1 p.m. as part of its film series on movies adapted from books. There is
no charge for the program. For more information contact Director Maureen Baker Wilkinson at 732-388-5999.
• The A.L.J.Booster Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Arthur L.
Johnson High School library. For more information, call Jim Molloy at
732-388-4543.
Friday
• Clark AARP Chapter 3733 will hold its social hour with refreshments at noon, at the Charles H. Brewer Senior Center, 400 Westfield
Ave. Program will begin at 1 p.m. with guest speaker Mayor Sal
Bonaccorso.
• There will be an open house and registration for karate classes,
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Friday, at the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building gymnasium. There is no fee to participate in this program.
For more information, call sensei Keith Ford at 732-500-5009.
• Union Catholic High School of Scotch Plains will host a casino
night at the Gran Centurions, 440 Madison Hill Road, beginning at 7
p.m.
A variety of games, including, poker, carib poker, blackjack,
roulette and a big six wheel will be open to players. The ticket price of
S35 per person covers admission, hot and cold food stations, hot hors '
d'oeuvres, soft drinks, coffee, tea and dessert.
For more information or to purchase tickets, call Anne Wischusen at
908-889-1600, ext. 316.
Saturday
• Children can get their pictures taken with Santa at O'Johnnie's
Hallmark Shop on Westfield Avenue from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A free coloring contest will be held. Winners will have their colored
pictures posted and will receive gift certificates from S20 to S50.
• Magician Brian Richards will perform at Clark Public Library, 303
Westfield Ave., at 11 a.m.
Geared for children 3lA and older, Richards' magic show is said to
tickle the funny bone, stimulate the imagination, and encourage a love
of reading. "The Magic of Reading" is free, but preregistration is
required.
For more information, or to register, call 732-388-5999.
• The Shojin Dojo of the Cuong Nhu Oriental Martial Arts Association will sponsora self-defense seminar for women from 1 to 4 p.m. at
the Clark Recreation Center, 430 Westfield Ave.
Costs are S40 per person. Girls 13 to 17 must be accompanied by an
adult. Reservations are required, by calling Keith Ford at 732-5005009.
Monday
• Clark School District will celebrate American Education Week with
open-house visitation at Arthur L. Johnson High School from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m.
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in council chambers, 315
Westfield Ave.
Tuesday
• Clark School District will celebrate American Education Week with
open-house visitation at Valley Road School from 9 a.m to 2 p.m.
• The Board of Education will meet in the Arthur L. Johnson High
School library at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
• Clark School District will celebrate American Education Week with
open-house visitation at Frank K. Hehnley School from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Upcoming
Nov. 20
• Clark School District will celebrate American Education Week with
open-house visitation at Carl H. Kumpf Middle School from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.
• The Clark Senior monthly meeting will be held at 1 p.m. in the
cafeteria of the Senior Center, 430 Westfield Ave.
Sister Barbara Conroy will make a presentation Trinitas Hospital's
Seniors First program, dedicated to meet the health care needs of adults
65 and older. For more information, call Lillian B. Krov. 732-381 -3823.
• The Clark Health Department and Complete Care Medical Center
of Scotch Plains will offer free blood pressure, blood sugar, and quick
cholesterol screenings between 11a.m. and 1 p.m. at the Charles H.
Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
For more information, contact Health Officer Nancy Raymond at
732-388-3600, ext. 3045.

OBITUARIES
Richard Mills
Richard P. Mills of Edison, formerly of Clark, died Nov. 4 in JFK Medical Center, Edison.
Born in Roselle, Mr. Mills lived in
Clark before moving to Edison 33
years ago.
He was a product support team
manager for the Wallwork Group,
West Caldwell.
Mr. Mills was a former trustee, ad
counsel person, usher and member of
the preschool committee, all of Wesley United Methodist Church, Edison.
He also was a Cubmaster for Cub
Scout Pack 122 and a Scoutmaster for
Boy Scout Troop 122, both in Edison.
Surviving are his wife, Carol; two
sons, Kevin and Mark; his mother,
Dorothy Mills; a brother, Harvey C ;
and three grandchildren.

Michael Nagle
Michael Doyle Nagle, 27, of Clark
died Nov. 1 at home.
Born in Edison, Mr. Nagle moved
to Clark two years ago. He was a carpenter with Carpenters Union Local
155 of Cranforci.

the Christian Broadcast Network 700
merly of Linden, died Nov. 5.
Club.
Bom in Elizabeth, Mr. Baran lived
Surviving are a daughter, Patti Jo
in Linden for 30 years before moving
Palmer, and three grandchildren.
to Clark 23 years ago.
He was a city clerk and commissioner of the Linden Board of Health
George Harter
for 20 years and retired in 1977.
George H. Harter, 94, of Austin,
Earlier, Mr. Baran had been the
Texas, formerly of Clark, died Oct. 31
owner of White Eagle Furniture Co.,
in Christopher House Hospice, Austin.
Elizabeth, for many years.
Born in Allendale County, S.C.,
He served in the Army during
Mr. Harter lived in New York City,;
World War II and the Air Force
Staten Island, South Orange and Clark
Reserves as a first lieutenant.
before moving to Austin in 1991.
Mr. Baran was a life member of the
He was a manager with Electrolux
Disabled American Veterans Chapter
Corp.
for many years.
34 and the Polish Legion of Army VetMr. Harter worked at the Bloomerans Post 91, Linden.
He was a member of the Board of field branch and later the Metuchen
Education, the Knights of Columbus branch before retiring.
Earlier, he was a display manager
Council 2859 and the Loyal Order of
at Tepper's department store, Plainthe Moose, all of Linden.
Mr. Baran also was a volunteer of field, and at Russek's department
the American Cancer Society of Union store, New York City.
Surviving are two daughters,
County and the state of New Jersey.
Penny
Harter and Darielle Van Den
Surviving are his wife, Alice M.;
Gerg;
a
sister, Louise Youmans; four
two daughters, Francine Duncan and
Andrea Baran; two sisters, Dolores grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.
Jepson and Helen McCatcheon; and
three grandchildren.
Mary S. Cinkala

Florence Pawlowski

Anita Velsor

Florence Pawlowski, 83, of Clark,
formerly of Hillside and Union, died
Nov. 4 in Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital at Rahway.
Born in Newark, Mrs. Pawlowski
lived in Hillside and Union before
moving to Clark 40 years ago.
She was a member of the St. Agnes
Altar Rosary Society in Clark.
Surviving are a son, Edward Jr.;
three brothers, Peter, Edward and Dr.
Alex Kowalenko; and a sister, Helen
Vane.

Anita Aileen Velsor, 81, of Edison,
formerly of Clark, died Nov. i in the
Heritage at Clara Barton Assisted Living Facility, Edison.
Born in Clarksburg, W. Va., Mrs.
Velsor lived in Clark before moving to
Edison in 1968.
In 1958, Mrs. Velsor received her
certification as a licensed practical
nurse from the Thomas A. Edison
Vocational and Technical School,
Elizabeth.
She was a nurse at nursing homes
in the Union County area for 30 years
and retired in 1990.
She was an Army veteran of World
War II. Mrs. Velsor served as a sergeant.
She was a founding member of
American Legion Post 60!, Clark.
Mrs. Velsor also was a member of

Henry J. Baran
Henry J. Baran, 88, of Clark, for-

Osceola Presbyterian
marks 60th anniversary
It took three ministers to celebrate
a milestone anniversary of Osceola
Presbyterian Church during an Oct. 26
service.
Participating in the service were
the Rev. Roy Sharrett, the Rev. Dr.
Tim Pretz and the Rev. Dr. Bob Amon.
The three helped celebrate the 60th
anniversary of the church, located on
the border of Clark and Cranford.
The church building itself was
razed in a catastrophic fire in 1988. A
stained glass window was saved from
the fire and now adorns the new building.
The present structure on Raritan
Road, visible from the Garden State
Parkway, was rebuilt in 1991 under
Pretz's leadership.
The weekend celebration included
a Saturday night catered dinner for
180 guests with special music and
speakers who reminisced and reflected on the history of the congregation.
For more information about the
church, call the office at 908-2765300.

Mary S. Cinkala, 96, of Clark died
Nov. 2 at home.
Born in Poland, Mrs. Cinkala lived
in Elizabeth before moving to Clark
36 years ago.
She was a former sexton at St.
Agnes Church, Clark.
Surviving are two sons, John and
Michael: a daughter, Jean Torrie:
seven grandchildren; and three greatgrandchildren.

Obituary policy
Obituary notices submitted by
local funeral homes or families must
be in writing. This newspaper cannot
accept obituaries by telephone.
Obituary notices must be typed and
include a telephone number where
writer may be reached 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For more information, call 908686-7700.
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momeot
she surprised
you with a
great test score.

Help your child take tests with confidence. If vour child
is struggling on tests—either freezing or not studying
effectively — call Sylvan now.
We start with the Sylvan Advantage"
• We identify your child's specific needs.
• Followed by individual attention and personalized lesson
plans from highly trained and certified teachers.
• And progress reports for you every step of the way.
If your child is struggling or not being challenged
enough, call Sylvan today.

"Hi SYLVAN
LEARNING CENTER"
123 NORTH UNION AVE
CRANFORD

908-709-0202

www.educate.com
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Senior charged in hit-and-run
A Clark retiree is awaiting a date in
court after being charged with driving
while intoxicated.
Eugeniusz Ficula, 63, of 111
Prospect St., also was charged with
leaving the scene of an accident and
careless driving.
Ficula allegedly was involved in a
hit-and-run accident at Raritan Road
and Walnut Avenue. The incident was
reported at 5:57 p.m. Nov. 3.
Ficula was released on his own
recognizance and his car was
impounded.
• Police are investigating the
attempted theft of a motor vehicle
parked in a Valley Road lot at 2:08
p.m. Friday.
No other information was available.
• A Dawn Drive man was taken to
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital after suffering a cut on his
head, at 10:35 a.m. Saturday.
No other information was available.
• A victim reported criminal mischief to a motor vehicle parked at a
Central Avenue business, at 9:31
p.m.Nov. 3
• An ambulance was dispatched to

FOUR CENTURIES IN A
WEEKEND — Residents
were unable to visit the
Di William Robinson
Plantation nou&e on
Madison
Hill
Road
because of the structural
problems the building is
having, nut that didn't
siop them from learning
about the region's history
on Oct 18 and 19 in the
municipal history room of
the ChaMes H Brewer
Municipal
Building
Above Irene Signa, a
fourth-grade teacher at
Valley Road School educates interested children
in the cultuie and history
of the Lcnape Indians,
who inhabited this region
of New Jersey before
Colonial days Left Bob
Hardy spent the weekend leading horse Strawberry Shortcake on tne
front lawn outside the
Municipal Building

An ambulance also was requested
for a 53-year-old man down the road
at 10:08 p.m. that same evening. Clark
Valley Road to assist a female resi- Volunteer Emergency Squad took that
dent in distress, at 10:21 p.m. Nov. 3. man to Robert Wood Johnson UniverClark Volunteer Emergency Squad sity Hospital at Rahway.
took the victim to Robert Wood John• Police took a report of criminal
son University Hospital at Rahway.
mischief to a motor vehicle parked at a
• A woman was taken to Robert Dorset Drive residence on at 7:37 a.m.
Wood Johnson University Hospital at Nov. 6.
Rahway after someone requested an
No other information was released.
ambulance at 5:45 a.m. Nov. 4.
• Police arrested Cheryl Costa, 44,
The woman was at a Terminal
of
624
Ripley Place, Westfield, at 4:44
Avenue business when police were
a.m. Saturday on an outstanding warasked for the ambulance.
rant from Fanwood.
• An ambulance was dispatched to
Police had stopped Costa on a roua Florence Drive resident at 6:53 a.m.
tine
motor-vehicle violation at WestNov. 5 to help an elderly woman who
field Avenue and Schindler Road. She
had fallen.
• A Forest Drive resident reported was released on $600 bail.
criminal mischief to his home at 8:13
• Clark Volunteer Emergency
a.m. Nov. 5.
Squad took a James Avenue woman to
Police did not describe the inci- Robert Wood Johnson University Hosdent.
pital at Rahway at 2:39 p.m. Sunday.
• Clark Volunteer Emergency
The woman had fallen.
Squad was summoned to a Raritan
• A resident reported an unspecified
Road residence to aid a man in distress at at 9:41 p.m. Nov. 5 , police act of criminal mischief to a vehicle
parked on Francis Drive at 7:42 p.m.
said.
An ambulance responded, but the Sunday.
No other information was released.
man refused medical attention.

POLICE BLOTTER

Clarkite to airon 'Mummy Show'
Christine Azoia of Clark, a Quinnipiac University senior, will be on an episode of "The Mummy Road Show,"
airing at 1:30 p.m. Monday on the National Geographic
Channel.
The episode, "Pirate Island," was filmed at San Lorenzo
Island off the coast of Peru in May. Nelson, a diagnostic
imaging major, spent three days there assisting the show's
stars — Ronald Beckett, Quinnipiac professor of cardiopulmonary science, and Gerald Conologue, Quinnipiac's director of diagnostic imaging.
Archeologists unearthed from the sand mummified bodies of island natives from centuries ago, including early
colonists, Chinese slaves and Spanish soldiers.
The mystery of the episode is if Becket and Conlogue
discover pirate mummies.

"You expect the mummies to have' just bones, but you
can see their facial features," Azoia says. Some have beards
and are still clothed.
Beckett and Conologue travel the world inspecting
mummies for the show and Quinnipiac's Bioanthropology
Research Institute.
Beckett, Conologue and William Hennessy, assistant
professor of cardiopulmonary and diagnostic imaging are
co-directors of the institute.
Inspecting a mummy involves Beckett doing an
endoscopy to videotape the inside of the mummy and
Conologue taking X-rays.
The two study issues, such as pathology, causes of
death, biomechanical stress, bone analysis and how various
cultures prepare dead bodies.

Newspapers accepts Toys for Tots gifts
Worrali Community Newspapers,
publishers of The Clark Eagle, has
begun collecting toys for children in
the area who otherwise may not have a
merry Christmas.
Worrali Newspapers, located at
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, has
become a drop-off point for Toys for
Tots, an effort of the U.S. Marine
Corps Reserve, to brighten the holi-

days of children who otherwise would
not get toys on Christmas.
Toys must be new and unwrapped
and dropped off by Dec. 12.

On Dec. 15, representatives of
Worrali Newspapers will deliver the
toys to the Marine Corps Reserve's
collection center in Hawthorne.

St. Agnes School marks
St. Agnes School in Clark will
mark its 40th anniversary with a celebration Nov. 29.
An anniversary journal is being

prepared to coincide with this event.
For more information, call 732-3810850 for more details.
Si. Agnes School is accredited.

E¥EHTS
ALJ Booster Club meets
in high school library
The A.L.J.Booster Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in the "Arthur L.
Johnson High School library.
Meetings are held in the library at
7:30 p.m. the first Thursday of every
month.
For more information, call Jim
Molloy at 732-388-4543.

Gran Centurions host
school's casino night
Union Catholic High School of
Scotch Plains will host a casino night
at the Gran Centurions, 440 Madison
Hill Road, on Friday.
Guests at Casino Night will purchase a "money card," to be
exchanged for chips at the gaming
tables. A variety of games, including,
poker, carib poker, blackjack, roulette
and a big six wheel will be open to
players.
There will also be a diamond hunt,

Christmas cards and candies, stollens,
handcrafted items,'jewelry and gluhwein, and more.
Complete dinners will be available
inside.

where guests can search for a dia- Medical Center of Scotch Plains will
mond in a glass of champagne and a offer free blood pressure, blood sugar,
silent auction. The ticket price of $35 and quick cholesterol screenings
per person covers admission, hot and between 11a.m. and 1 p.m. Nov. 20 at
cold food stations, hot hors d'oeuvres, the Charles H. Brewer Municipal
soft drinks, coffee, tea and dessert.
Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
A cash bar will be available to purA two-hour fast is required for the
chase alcoholic beverages.
blood sugar test.
The evening begins at 7 p.m.
The quick cholesterol screening
Guests will have a chance to learn takes about four minutes to read.
how to play the various games during
This will be the last health screenthe first half-hour. At 7:30 p.m., ing until February 2004.
games officially will begin. At the
For more information, contact
conclusion of the evening, guests can Health Officer Nancy Raymond at
exchange chips for raffle tickets to be 732-388-3600, ext. 3045.
used toward a variety of prize baskets.
Deutscher Club hosts
For additional information or to
annual Christkindlmarkt
f purchase tickets for Casino Night,
The Ladies Division of the
contact Anne Wischusen at 908-889Deutscher
Club Inc., 787 Featherbed
1600, ext. 316.
Lane, will hold its annual Christkindlmarkt Christmas boutique from noon
Health Department offers to 5 p.m. Nov. 23, with indoor and
outdoor stands.
free blood screening
Vendors will sell imported GerThe Clark Health Department in
conjunction with Complete Care man linens and gift items; German

Tapestry, photo artists
exhibit at Skulski Gallery
Skulski Art Gallery of the Polish
Cultural Foundation will present an
exhibit of tapestry by Nina Kedzierska and photography by Jim Hons,
from Nov. 21 to Dec. 19.
An artists reception is scheduled
for 8 to 10:30 p.m. Nov. 21. Admission is free.
Nina Kedzierska is a tapestry artist
born and raised in Gdansk, a city saturated with atmosphere of art and history. As early as grammar school,
Kedzierska was taking art lessons in
the studio of painter Ignacy Klukowski, a follower of the Parisian school of
Impressionism.
Kedzierska's education proceeded
in the so-called "Sopot School" where

she was influenced by the works of
Jacek Zulawski.
Hons recently became serious
about 35-mm photography, which has
been a hobby of his for more than 20
years. His collection includes scenery
and cityscapes from both Europe and
the United States.
His recent travels to Germany and
Poland resulted in many photos and
slides of Bremeehaven, Bremen,
Cologne, Gdansk and Krakow.

degree in Administration of Justice
from the University of Pittsburgh in
1985.
Hons moved to New Jersey in
1989.
The Polish Cultural Foundation is
located at 177 Broadway.
Skulski Gallery is open 5 to 9 p.m.
Tuesdays through Fridays, and 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Saturdays.
For more information, call Aleksandra K. Nowak at 732-382-7197.

His experience left him with a Editorial deadlines
strong urge to return again to the lat- Following are deadlines for news:
ter two cities. Originally from Penn- Church, club and social - Thursday
sylvania, Hons attained a master's noon.

COOLING SYST1M SERVICE
*

Bronze
Service

QK
!
»•*»•* Includes up to
2 gals, antifreeze

Drain radiator and cooling system
Includes pressure test of system, inspection
of water pump, hoses and bolts.

^-WheeL
Disc Brake Service

95

Check all fluids. Lube chassis.
Free safety inspection.
Ask for details. Up to 5 qts. of oil. Some special
filters may result in an extra charge.

AMERICAN
TIRE & AUTO CARE
I

16

$

AMERICAN

TIRE & AUTO CARE

TIRE & AUTO CARE
With Coupon • Not Valid With Any Other
Offers • Exp.12/12/03 CE

With Coupon • Not Valid With Any Other
_. Offers -Exp.12/12/03 CE

WESTFIELD • 908-233-0393
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MERICAN

TIRE. & AUTO CARE
No! Available In Westfield • With coupon • Not Valid
__ With toy OtherOffers •Exp.T2/12/03_CE _

I COOPER SE TIRE SALE
TIRE SIZ£..t» PRICE
P185/70R14,_ $51.95
P215/60R18_._ $69.95
P2O5/70R15...m. $58,95

Cooper

Brnmssmm

MIRIII;
TIRE. & AUTO CARE
1

5 9 9 5 FOUR WHEEL

^ R E M I N G T O N TIRES

Garwood Border
Open M-F 7 am-6 pm
Sat til' 5

V H ) ,

1

$

includes frae rotation for passenger cars and tight: trucks
inspect all 4 tires, set air pressure.
Set caster, camber and toe to mfg. specifications.
Inspect suspension & steering systems.

I

With coupon-Not Valid With Any Other Offers- i
Exrj.12/12/03CE
_
_

T I R E S : Foreign, Domestic & Light Truck, AH Major Brands
Of Tires, Free Mounting, Disposal, Lifetime Rotation.
S e r v i c e : State-Of-The-Art Service Center, Brakes, AlignmentsT
Shocks, Struts, Exhausts, Manufacturer's Recommended Services
(30k/60k/90k), Oil Changes, NJ State Inspection.
S A T I S F A C T I O N : Free Pickup & Dropoff, After Hours Key Drop,
Clean, Comfortable Waiting Lounge, All Major Credit Cards Accepted.

600 North Avenue East

&POT HOLE SPECIALISTS

Install new orake shoes or pads I
on front axle, inspect calipers, i
master cylinder, hoses and lines.
Adci
OFF
brake fluid as necessary. |
Machine tool rotors or resurface drums.
Semimetallic pads $20 extra. Hub type rotor extra. I
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MIRES

Purchase your kitchen by December 12, 2003
and receive $500 presentation of this ad.

TIME

P195/70R14..
P205/70R14..

From concept to completion...
Kitchen and Bath's Diamond
Kitchen specialists can turn your dreams
into reality. We have over 200 style/color
choices and a price for every budget. Call
for an appointment with your personal
kitchen designer today.

$64.95
$57.95
$63.95

, *Call and ask for details

225 West Clay Ave. Roselle Park, NJ 07204
908-245-2722 Fax 908-245-2334
www.signature-kitchenandbath.com
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COMMUNITY FORUM
EDITORIALS

Happy anniversary
ENTREPRENEUR
—
Jessica Feins, 10, goes
about the neighborhood
Monday evening, carrying a shovel on her bicycle. Jessica and her
friends
spent
the
evening unsuccessfully
trying to drum up work
remove leaves from
neighbors' lawns. The
youths knocked on a
dozen doors, but found
no work. Sunday, the
group earned $64 for
five hours of work.

For Osceola Presbyterian Church, it's been 60 years; for
Mother Seton Regional High School, it's been 40 years; and
for St. Agnes School, it also has been 40 years. That's half a
human lifetime or more, and it's how long these three institutions have been in Clark.
Not long after Osceola Presbyterian Church arrived in Clark
in 1943 came the end of conflict in the Pacific theater of World
War II. Then came the temporary relief parents had that their
sons' return home would be presaged by a message with the
ominous beginning, "We regret to inform you..." As an institution, the church has seen the demolition of the Scudder Mill
School House as the county widened Central Avenue, and it
has witnessed the transformation of Clark from a sleepy farming community to a bustling suburb with an on-ramp to the
Garden State Parkway. Members of the church who have been
here long enough should remember the snooping paranoia of
McCarthyism in the 1950s, and students who attended school
during that time surely recall duck-and-cover drills beneath
their desks.
Through the '60s and into the '70s, all three institutions witnessed with a Clark's-eye-view the rise of flower power and
the hippy movement, the decade of greed and the dotcom bubble on the 1990s. They have seen mayors come and go, and
hot-button issues flare and die before the township one after
the other.
These institutions, by their longevity, are woven into the
very fabric of Union County in general and Clark specifically.
All three speak of the importance of religion and education in
Clark. They have been here long enough for founders to raise
children who are now sending their own children into the larger world. In them, the community finds some of its identity and
meaning, and at their best they provide us with perspective and
wisdom.
Sixty years is nothing to sneeze at, and neither is 40. Clark
is the richer for these three institutions, and we hope it will
continue to treasure that wealth for years to come.

What is your opinion about this
Send us an e-mail and let us know.
Responses will be published next week
Send e-mails to

editorial@thelocalsource.com

Congratulations
Sports have always been an integral part of the high school
experience. While students worry about PSATs, SATs, GPAs
and class rank, sports programs offer an outlet to escape from
the academic stress as well as provide some physical fitness.
A number of Arthur L. Johnson High School's fall sports
squads have enjoyed fine seasons on the field.
Though the team did not qualify for the postseason in 2003,
ALJ's football program has a long history, guided for many
years by its current principal, Robert Taylor, who completed
his coaching career last season with a state title.
Football sometimes can overshadow many other sports at
the high school level because, well, it's football, one of the
most popular spectator sports in the nation. But students, both
male and female, play a variety of sports during their four
years at high school.
The ALJboys soccer team defeated Bordentown in the
opening round last week of the North 2 Group 2 state playoffs.
The eighth seed in the state playoffs, Johnson fell to top-seeded Delran on Friday. Though the Crusaders were unable to pull
off the upset, the squad was among the few schools that
reached postseason play, an accomplishment unto itself. The
girls team was seeded 11th but lost to Point Pleasant Beach, the
No. 6 seed, last week.
The field hockey squad earned the No. 3 seed but was
defeated by Hackettstown, seeded sixth, on Friday in the quarterfinals. Meanwhile, the boys cross country team finished
10th, while the girls finished seventh at the Union County
championships last month at Warinanco Park.
While academics always must be the priority at the high
school level, sports are fun and provide activities and structure
for students outside of the classroom. Winning shouldn't be
what it's all about in high school, as teamwork and sportsmanship are more important at this point. Even so, it never hurts to
have success on the field as well.
Congratulations to the fall sports squads that have enjoyed
success this season and brought pride to ALJ.

"The library is still the one and only place where the
dictates of the First Amendment can be fulfilled and
where society may eventually express its confidence
in itself."
—Judith F. Krug, free-expression advocate
1976
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Making a real difference: why I do what I do
Every now and then, people ask
me how much longer I'm going to be
here.
I don't think they're asking from a
wait-til-the-carcass-drops frame of
mind, though perhaps I'm kidding
myself in that regard. Usually the
question comes with a follow-up
about where my next destination will
be, with an unstated assumption that
I'd like to work for a bigger publication like The Star-Ledger.
No, thanks. Been there, done that,
hated every last minute of it. Before I
started at Worrall Community Newspapers, I worked for eight painful
months at The Times of Trenton.
What was missing? The chance to
make a difference.
Believe it or not, that sort of wideeyed idealism is exactly what propelled me into community journalism
back in 1996, and it's what has kept
me in the business through years of
being called a Democratic toady and
a Republican stooge, through being
demonized as a muck-raker and a
trouble-maker, and through reams of
vitriol poured out by people who
have disagreed with editorial stands
my newspapers have taken. One of
my most treasured journalistic possessions is a 1,500-word tirade to the
editor from the Republican former
mayor of Hillsborough after we
endorsed his opponent and he lost reelection by a landslide.
Recently in Clark, I was given a
reminder of the way community journalists can affect the communities we
cover if we stay faithful to our mission of reporting the news in a thorough, unbiased and professional
manner.
I'm referring, of course, to the new
computers-on-a-cart program that's
coming to Frank K. Hehnly School.
I've written more news stories than 1
can shake a stick at about this pro-

Speaking
for
Myself
By David Learn
Managing Editor

gram, but in case you missed those
stories or need a refresher, here goes:
On Oct. 28, the Clark Board of
Education was asked to decide
whether to lease 24 laptop computers
for Hehnly School at a cost of $6,912
a year for five years.
Only five of the 10 board members
voted in favor of the program. Four
voted against it, and one — Garwood
representative James Mattheson —
abstained, since Garwood sends students only to Arthur L. Johnson High
School, and not to the district's elementary schools.
It was past midnight and I was
back at the newspaper offices writing
my story about the decision when it
hit me. A majority of the Clark representatives had voted for the proposal.
Even though his abstention was
meant to keep him from influencing
board decisions, Mattheson's mere
presence on the board had raised the
ante, effectively altering the outcome
of the vote.
By this time it was much too late
to call anyone, and I knew the explanation I would get — five out of 10 is
not a majority — so I did what any
responsible journalist would do: I
filed my story, made a note to do a
follow-up and went home to get some
sleep.
On Thursday, I reached out to
Mike Yaple of the New Jersey School
Boards Association.
"There's nothing in the statute or

code, but there have been commissioner's decisions that typically say
the representative would be a nonvote," Yaple told me. "It's not' an
abstention; it's essentially a shifting
quorum."
Yaple referred me to an Aug. 5,
1997, decision by then-Commissioner
of Education Leo Klagholz about
school districts with a relationship
such as the one shared by Garwood
and Clark.
The decision is small — barely
five pages — but it was an earthquake
where the board's vote was concerned. Klagholz essentially wrote
that if the issue doesn't affect the
sending district, then their representatives don't vote.
Exclude Mattheson, and the vote is
5-4. Motion passes.
I called Paul Ortenzio, the superintendent of schools, to tell him about
my discovery. Since he had been
given different legal advice from a
qualified attorney, he was skeptical.
"The way I understand it, it has to
be a majority of the whole board —
and the whole board is 10," he said.
Karen Amalfe, who had been lobbying for the laptops since the start of
the summer, also was surprised by
what I had to say, but welcomed the
news.
"That seems to be contradicting
what the attorney told me," she said.
Then she added: "If I could get that
overturned, that would be wonderful."
That's what happened. Michael
Gross, the board attorney, had been
unaware of Klagholz's decision, but
he then agreed with my interpretation
and said he had let the administration
know that he was amending his legal
advice about how to count the votes in
this case. The official record is going
to reflect that the board voted to buy

the computers.
The irony to all this is that I'm not
personally convinced about the need
for a laptop computer program
myself. A former teacher, I regard
parental involvement and teacher
commitment to engaging the students
as far more essential than the bells
and whistles that make us so enamored with technology.
That's not important, though; what
does matter is that the Clark Board of
Education voted a certain way, and
the way that vote was interpreted didn't square with how it was supposed
to be counted. I had a question, I
knew where to look for an answer, I
found it, and I reported what I found.
In another month or so, a few hundred elementary school students are
going to have access to computers
they wouldn't have had otherwise,
due in some small part to me.
That's what it's about. That's why
I've stayed in community newspapers
while co-workers of mine have landed jobs covering professional sports
teams for the Associated Press,
reporting for The Los Angeles Times,
and chronicling the daily shenanigans
at the Statehouse for one news bureau
or another.'
A colleague at The Princeton
Packet once told me she hopes to ride
on Air Force One some day as a member of the White House Press Corps.
Jennifer's good at what she does; I
won't be at all surprised if she someday works for The New York Tunes or
the Washington Post doing just that.
As for me, although I grumble
sometimes about the hours I work and
about the difficulty of feeding my
family on what I earn, 1 couldn't be
happier with my choice of careers. I
make a real and identifiable difference for the people whose towns I
cover. What more can you ask for?
I'm a community journalist That's
what I do.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ernment workers who vote for their own jobs. Union County alone has 2,800
workers employed. These voters are showing the uncaring side toward their
To the Editor:
neighbors and the community.
And there you have it. Proof that Union County has entered its demise into
And this is what it has come to. People that just don't care for their neighthe dark ages. Possibly to be the next Essex or Hudson county with out-of-con- bors and communities out of greed, ignorance and selfishness. We all notice
trol politics. This Nov. 4 election was the turning point. All the local newspa- that Union County is deteriorating. Maybe we can wait it out until the freeholdpers had articles about the patronage and waste in county government. Resi- ers and their cronies finish lining the pockets of their friends and relatives, and
dents were inundating the newspapers with letters to the editors about how the then move on. I will always cherish my county even through these dark times
freeholders lied, waste taxpayers money, voted themselves retroactive raises and hopefully in the near bright future. We can only hope its one election away.
and patronage. The challengers when interviewed all stated one of their main
Bruce Paterson
platforms were to stop wasting taxes, end pay for play, end patronage. The
Garwood
incumbents who ran didn't mention any of those platforms because they are too
comfortable doing the self-dealing. This had all the earmarks of finally straightening out our huge problem in our lofcal government.
And the result is that the dark forces are in control again, even to the point To the Editor:
that a smug Charlotte DeFilippo, the county Democratic chairwoman and for
I would like to thank the voters of the 22nd District for your support on Nov.
whom the freeholders created a full-time job at a salary of more than $ 100,000, 4.1 greatly appreciate the trust that you have instilled in me and I am honored to
croaked that "it's clear this government...continues to be what the people be representing you in Trenton.
want." This is a scary thought and is the reason why the rest of the country is
It has been a pleasure serving the residents of our district for the past two
amazed and dismayed at how the dirty New Jersey politics just continue.
years. I have worked hard to sponsor effective legislation that strengthens our
But let's be realistic. The results actually showed that only three municipalcommunities and safeguards residents. I am confident that the next two years
ities out of 21 swung it for the freeholders: Linden, Elizabeth and Plainfield.
Even in my little Garwood, a local bastion of Democrats, the total votes were will be a successful and productive time for our district.
I look forward to working with state Sen.-elect Nicholas Scutari and Assemfor the new candidates, a close call but nonetheless different than the past elecblyman
Jerry Green to support comprehensive legislation that makes our state a
tion results for the incumbent Democrats, a sign that my neighbors are getting
better
place
to live. I thank you for your support.
fed up with the freeholders.
Assemblywoman Linda Stender
The question is, why did people vote for these freeholders, who proved to
Fanwood
waste taxpayer money through uncontrolled spending — close to a billion dollars — and patronage? Their hundreds of programs they claim to benefit the
residents should cost nowhere near that billion dollars. Some answers may be
the weak candidates the Republicans' field, voter ignorance, party-line voting,
The Clark Eagle welcomes submissions from its readers. Letters must be no
voters who are getting the piece of the action, and of course the myriad of gov- more than 500 words long and can be sent to1 editorial@thelocalsource.com.

Let's hope it's just one election away

Thanks to ail for Election Day support

Our policy on letters and columns

HERE'S A CHANCE for all readers to share their answer to
questions presented in this column. We will publish responses a
week later. Send comments or suggest another question to
WHAT and WHY, P.O: Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083 or e-mail to
editorial@thelocalsource.com. Please include your town name.

WHEN DECIDING AN IMPORTANT ISSUE,
SHOULD ELECTED OFFICIALS CAST THEIR
VOTE BASED ON PERCEIVED AND
EXPRESSED COMMUNITY FEELINGS OR
SHOULD THEY VOTE THEIR CONSCIENCE?
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As winter comes, remember to keep Holiday face painting
warm, but do it safely and intelligently
We all have something that we
dread about winter. For the firefighters in our department, it's the
tragedies that result — just about
every year, it seems — when people
use space heaters to stay warm, but
fail to take precautions to prevent a
fire.
Many people don't realize how
dangerous these common household
devices can be. In fact, heating equipment is the leading cause of homes
fires during December, January and
February, and most heating equipment fires involve space heaters.
Space heaters take many forms.
They can be fixed or portable. They
can be fueled by electricity, wood,
gas or kerosene — although the latter
are illegal in many places. Even
wood stoves and fireplaces are considered space heaters. All pose hazards, and all require care.
Research by the National Fire Protection Association, a nonprofit safety advocate, has found that when
space heaters are involved in fires,
it's typically because the devices were
placed or installed too close to combustible materials, had basic flaws in
construction and design, or were

turning a heating device on or off.
Make sure any fueled hearing
device is adequately ventilated, especially gas-fueled devices, which
account for most of the non-fire carbon monoxide deaths involving heating equipment.
By Andrew Beach
If you have a fireplace or wood
and Frank Cerasa
stove, have your chimney inspected
every year and, if necessary, have it
improperly installed, maintained, or cleaned.
fueled.
Fires can start in chimneys when
The result? The NFPA reports that there's a buildup of creosote, the
in the United States in 1999, there residue of unburned fuel. Use only
were 48,800 fires, 301 deaths and
seasoned hardwood, and never bum
1,383 injuries involving all forms of
trash.
heating.
Keep sparks and embers inside the
We don't want to see any, but for
fireplace
with fire screens of heatthat to happen, people need to learn
tempered
glass
or sturdy metal.
the safe way to use heating devices.
Of
course,
we're
trained and ready
Space heaters need space — keep
them at least three feet from anything to fight any fires that occur in Clark,
but we would be happier if we could
that can burn.
Turn off space heaters when you prevent them altogether.
When the temperature drops, we
leave home or go to sleep; when you
buy one, look for models with an hope you'll stay warm. But please,
automatic shutoff feature and a listing stay warm safely.
by a testing laboratory.
Andrew Beach is the Clark fire
Rely on professionals to install or
inspect any new heater. Follow the chief, and Frank Cerasa is the
manufacturer's instructions when Clark fire official.

Point
Of
View

Christina Kedra and Karen Koch, secretaries of the Arthur L. Johnson High School Key
Club, man their face-painting booth at the communitywide celebration of Halloween in
Clark. The event was tied into the Lions Club Halloween parade down Westfield Avenue
; the weekend before the holiday.

RECREATION

EDUCATION
Marketing students get
look at sports business

The last part of the field trip was
to Continental Arena where students
watched as staff prepared for a New
Students in Jack Ford's marketing Jersey Nets game.
class at Arthur L. Johnson High
Students also learned about the
School got an inside look at the various sports entertainment activisports and entertainment industry ties conducted through the year.
with a recent tour of the Meadowland
"Since many colleges are beginSports Complex.
ning to have a major in entertainment
"The purpose of the trip was for and sport marketing, this allowed the
students to understand the benefits of students to see how to apply what
working in the entertainment and they learn in the classroom in daily
sports marketing field and its role in life," said Ford.
society," said Ford, the school's marketing teacher.
Students began their trip to East Clark Exxon donates
Rutherford with a visit to the race- $500 to DECA chapter
track and were told how everything
Arthur L. Johnson Marketing
works, from how the horses are deter- teacher and Distribute Education
mined as eligible to race to how one Clubs of America adviser Jack Ford,
company's advertisement sign on the announced a $500 grant provided by
track can cost up to $1 million a year. Exxon/Mobil Foundation and adminGiants Stadium allowed for a istered by Clark Exxon at Raritan
behind-the-scenes tour as students Road and Walnut Avenue.
walked the football field and entered
Mark DeMille, manager/owner of
the locker room for visiting teams. the station is an ALJ alumnus.
The group also visited the press box,
DeMille awarded the grant for a
where reporters stay, during games.
fourth year to the DECA program to

help fund the State DECA Leadership
Conference.

classes are held 7 to 8 p.m. Wednesday and from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Friday.
Adult classes are held 7 to 9 p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Classes are held 52 weeks a year.

Self-defense course
aids women in attacks
The Shojin Dojo of the Cuong Nhu
Oriental Martial Arts Association will
sponsor a self-defense seminar for
women this Saturday.
This three-hour seminar will cover
not only physical skills; but also the
mental, emotional and psychological
defensive skills you need to survive
an encounter. The material will cover
natural behavioral responses to fear
and attack, and how to use those to
defend yourself and mange fear.
The seminar will take place from 1
to 4 p.m. at the Clark Recreation Center, 430 Westfield Ave. Costs are S40
per person. Girls 13 to 17 must be
accompanied by an adult.
Reservations are required, by calling Keith Ford at 732-500-5009.

HOLIDAY GIFT BASKETS

Tine "Wines &j Spirit
**g£Z-'

Free karate program
holds open enrollment

The Clark Recreation Department
will hold an open house and registration for its karate school from 6:30 to
9 p.m. Friday at the Charles H. BrewDuring Seton Spirit Week at
er Municipal Building gymnasium.
Mother Seton Regional High School,
There is no fee to participate in this
students on all grade levels participrogram.
pated in a food drive for Emanuel
The Shojin Dojo Karate School is
Cancer Foundation in Scotch Plains.
Parochial
school
invites
a
cuong
nhu school under the direcThe school held a competition to
tion of sensei Keith Ford and has been
see which class could collect the most prospective students
Mother Seton Regional High part of the Recreation program for 15
food. The junior class won the comSchool,
Valley Road, will hold an years.
petition, with a total 1,176 items. The
Cuong nhu Oriental martial arts is
informal
open house from 7:30 to
schoolwide total collection amount to
9:30 p.m. Dec. 10 for all sixth-, sev- a Vietnamese style of karate. Founded
3,463 items.
The food will be given to families enth- and eighth-grade girls and their in 1965 and brought to the United
States in 1971, cuong nhu is a wellwith a child suffering from pediatric parents.
rounded martial arts system heavily
The
program
will
be
informational
cancer.
for girls planning to enter high school influenced by shotokan karate, aikido,
judo, boxing, tai-chi chuan, vovinam
in the near future.
Open house visits held
The evening is designed primarily and win chung kung fu.
The school is for adults, 13 and
during select school days for parents and students interested in
older;
juniors, 8 to 12 years old; and
Clark School District will cele- attending Mother Seton Regional
children,
5 to 7 years old. Children's
brate American Education Week with High School or in exploring some of
classes
are
held from 7:20 to 8 p.m.,
scheduled open-house visitation at the high school options available.
Wednesdays and. Fridays, Junior
There will be a tour of the school.
each of the district's four schools

Mother Seton gathers
tons of food for nonprofit

TOWN & COUNTRY
>

from Monday through Nov. 20.
• Arthur L. Johnson High School
— 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday.
• Valley Road School — 9 a.m to
2 p.m. Tuesday.
• Frank K. Hehnley School — 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday.
• Carl H. Kumpf Middle School
— 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. 20.

CaffVs! "We If Jo tine rest...
Selection...
Service...

your 'Resource for l&cehtiomif£ivinq

One Stop Shopping...
Beautiful Baskets!
Corp orate Accounts
Corporate Customers
Simplify your life
Town & Country Corporate Accounts Available
Reserve your order before Nov. 28th and receive a
volume discount:

j f

T
\

\ .

call 908-232-8700

y
- ^

—

<

333 South Ave East Westfield
417 Springfield Ave Summit

I

WesideldJ

fife
\ /f
I

From GSPexit 135, follow signs to Westfield, \
/
tai« Central Ave. N approx. 3 mties to
\ -j i ^ *
South Ave., turn right. Town & Country
3 ^ 7
1/10 milo on
ten.
ShO'e
JS^\K)W

(discount valid 11/13/2003 to 11/28/2003. valid on 2003 Holiday Portfolio Baskets Only)

New Jersey 908-232-8700
New Jersey 908-277-6565

(2003 Holiday Basket Selections Only)

exit

y

We Deliver!

Buy 5 Baskets Get 5% off
Buy 10 Baskets Get 10% off
Buy 15 or more Get 15% off
/T4\,

CALL
908-232-8700
to Order

www.townandconntrywine.com
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CLUBS IN THE HEWS
Master gardener to speak
on attracting butterflies
Eve Shaw will present the Floraphile Gardens Club with a program
called Gardening for Butterflies at 1
p.m. Monday at the Cranford Community Center on Walnut Ave.
The public is invited to attend.
Shaw, a veterinarian, is a favorite
master gardener speaker in Union
County. Her talk also will cover the
effects of genetically altered crops on
the butterfly population.
Club members will bring holiday
food items and gifts to forward to
Cranford Family Care.

Lecturer to discuss
dangers from space
Amateur Astronomers Inc. will
hear a free public lecture on
"Asteroids: Terrorists From the Sky"
at 9 p.m. Nov. 21.
The lecture follows the club's
business meeting at 8 p.m. in the
main lecture hall of the Nomehegan
Building at Union County College,
1033 Springfield Ave.
Richard Haase, who will give the
lecture, is recognized as an expert on

comet and asteroid hazards. He will
discuss his work on near-earth
objects and will discuss the unheralded role of U.S. and foreign amateur
astronomers in global and national
defense work.
Following the lecture, members
and guests will be invited to the
William Miller Sperry Observatory
nearby on campus and will have the
opportunity to speak with club members and tour the facility.
Refreshments will be served. If
weather permits, a celestial viewing
focusing on Saturn and Titan, its
largest moon, will be conducted
using the club's two iarge telescopes.
For more information about the
club, call 908-276-STAR.

Club to hear presentation
on high school forensics
Audrey Stegmayer will present a
program on "Cranford High School
Forensics" to the Wednesday Moming Club at its Wednesday afternoon
club meeting.
Stegmayer has a bachelor's degree
in American history from Bamard
College, and a master's degree in

WORSHIP CALENDAR

social studies education from Teachers College, Columbia University.
Green Thumb takes trip
The meeting will begin at 1 p.m. to Longwood Gardens
in First Presbyterian Church of CranGreen Thumb Garden Club of
ford, on Springfield Avenue.
Cranford will take a bus tour to
Upcoming department meetings
Longwood Gardens on Nov. 30.
include:
The bus will leave from the park• The literature department will
ing lot of the Orange Avenue Pool
meet at the home of Rose Marie
Complex at noon and return about 10
Gatto on 1 p.m. today. The program,
p.m. The trip is open to the public.
led by Gatto, will be on the book
Participation costs $25 a person.
"Margaret Mead," by Robert Cassidy.
Food is not included in the price.
• The Antiques Department will
To register, call Geri Livelli at
meet at the home of Sue Chandler at 908-276-5077. Checks should be sent
1 p.m. Monday. Charlotte Swinton to Green Thumb Garden Club c/o
will speak on "Teddy Bears 100th Geri Livelli, 12 Oak Lane, Cranford,
Anniversary."
NJ 07016.
• The Applied Arts/Home Life will
meet at the Cranford Community
Center at 10 a.m. Nov. 24. Doris
Taber will instruct the members on College Women's Club
how to make a holiday decoration selling events calendar
The College Women's Club of
with Christmas lights and potpourri.
Cranford is selling copies of its 30th
New members are welcome.
Local women interested in pursu- annual community calendar.
The calendar runs from September
ing topics of cultural interest such as
2003
to September 2004, and costs
Antiques, Applied Art/Home Life,
Fine Arts, Literature, Drama/Music $5, with proceeds supporting scholaror Public Affairs should contact ships for township students.
For more information, call Elaine
Marie Mastorakis at 908-272-6243
Romano at 908-276-1875.
for more information.

Age-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.
"Gad sets the solitary in families!"

APOSTOLIC
CORNERSTONE APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
Currently meeting at
St. Lukes Episcopal Church
398 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ 07083
Pastor Michael Gibney
973-9! 2-0522 or web site:
WWW.NOPAST.COM
Services: Sunday 11 AM, Thursday 7:30 PM
Sunday School 3-6 yr. olds,
7-12 yr. olds. Nursery
Free Home Bible Course Available!
ALL ARE WELCOME!

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
R.OSELLE
Chestnut and W 5th Ave., Roselle 908-241-9596
www.rosellechurch.org
Alternative Worship Service: Sunday - 9 a m
Traditional Worship Service: Sunday -10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:30 am.
Youth Group: Sunday - 6-8 p.m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave.,
Irvington, 372-1272. Schedule for Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m.,
10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
(Spanish); Weekdays: Monday to Friday: 7:00
a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12 noon. Saturdays: 8:00 a.m.,
12:00 noon. Holydays: Eve 7:30 p.m.,
Holyday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
MiracuJous Medal Novena: Mondays
following the 12:00 noon Mass and at 7:15
p.m. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday: 1:00 to
2:00 p.m. and following the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

CALVARY TABERNACLE
"We're Here for You!"
Contemporary Worship; Bible based, life
application teachings, Sundays 10am
(chiidcare available). Exciting children's
ministries (Calvary Kidz); relevant prayer
meetings, Wednesdays 7 pm. Active and alive
youth ministries, Thursdays 7pm. "Fire of
Worship" Renewal Services, monthly
(chiidcare available). We also offer full
Christian counseling, addiction recovery
groups, and many other fellowship groups.
Come visit us anytime at our Family Worship
Center, 69 Myrtle Street, Cranford, NJ,
908- 709-9600. Clem Salemo, Senior Pastor.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers no later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.
Please address changes to:
U/S

PENTECOSTAL
TRINITY PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FELLOWSHIP
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm Midweek Service. Sun.
10am Nursing Home Ministry. Sun. 11 am
Sunday School. Sun. 6:30pm Worship. Sat.
7:30pm Pentecostal Prayer. (Call for location
information)
Pastor Frank Sforza
(908) 272-6788
THFI@juno.com

Connie Sloan
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union, NJ 07083

Are Check Fees Bugging You?

Swat Them Away With Our Free Checking Account No Monthly Service Fees Plus 50 Free Checks.
Our Free Checking account offers additional benefits like:
• Unlimited check writing
• No excess check fees
• No activity, transaction, or per-item fees
• Convenient Overdraft Privilege5"- your overdrawn checks will
be covered for up to $400*
• The convenience of foan/c-by-phone
• THE bankcard that lets you access your account through
THE bank's many ATMs and more than 80,000 network
ATMs worldwide
So if you're itching to get rid of annoying check fees, open a
Free Checking account with Overdraft Privilege at our nearest
branch today, and get a free T-shirt while supplies last. Or just call
THE bank at 1-877-4SI-BANK for more information.

Competitive Degree Programs
Day, evening & weekend classes
Affordable, quality education close to home

THEWhank

Financial aidl& tuition reimbursement
available to those who; qualifyx
H

1 Ht bank tor you.

3US Member FOIC.
Overdraft Privilege is a service mark of Strunk and Associates L.P.

*30 day waiting period on 3II new accounts and some restrictions do apply. Subject to approval.
Not available to minors under 18 years of age. THE bank reserves the right to discontinue Overdraft Privilege on your account at any time.

•"

Call 80a-848-4555 of
973-748-9000 Ext. 222
E-Mail: vanessa_cacabelos@bloomfield.edu
W^

BRICK

EAST BRUNSWICK

HOWELL

LAKEWOOD

SILVERTON

120 Jack Martin Blvd.

589 Cranbury Road

4261 Route 9N

1 Rte. 70

2100 Hooper Ave.

CLARK

EAST BRUNSWICK

JACKSON

LAKEWOOD

SPRINGFIELD

1005 Ration Road

455 Old BridgeTpke.

741 Brewers Bridge Rd.

555 Madison Ave.

52 Millburn Ave.

CRANFORD

EAST BRUNSWICK

KENILWORTH

MARLBORO

TOMS RIVER

104 Walnut Ave.

227 Route 18S

470 Boulevard

342 Route 9N

1400 Hooper Ave.

Youn

WI1S
Ham or Turkey!

HAM or TURKEY

RULES: The Merchants listed on this page make winning your Thanksgiving Ham or Turkey as easy as filling out this coupon. You can win one of these delicious Ham or Turkeys to be given away FREE to be drawn on
November 14,2003. Simply fill out the coupon appearing on Ihis ad and deposit it at any one of the participating merchants. Coupons also available at each location. No purchase necessary. A winner at Every Store!

MOBILE
/>
CONCEPTS
64 North Avenue
Garwood
908-232-8009,

ALDEN
STREET
CLOTHIERS
29 Alden St.
Cranford
908-276-1099/

'CRANWOOD
ELECTRIC
49 South Avenue
Garwood
908-789-1102,

RAINBOW
ACADEMY
CHILD CARE
560 South Ave. E
Cranford
.908-653-1231

All North Avenue
Garwood
908-789-0217

THE
^RUSTIC MILL
RESTAURANT
109 North Ave.
Cranford
908-272-7016/

MARTIN
JEWELERS
12 North Avenue
Cranford
908-276-6718.

MERCHANTS^
OF VENICE
33 Westfield Ave.'
Clark
732-382-9221

CRAFTY
KITCHEN

;//

Ben Franklin Crafts
Holiday Craft Needs

ENTRY BLANK

ADDRESSCITY

PHONH.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Content Ends Nay. 14. 2003 - Noon
As Advertised In:

L

O'JOHNNIE'S
170WestfieldAve
Clark
732-381-8999

mm _

— j ™ jjjjsg^&Gpjtf E^j£_ __ _

'TARANTELLA'S
"An Italian Festival"

1199Raritan Rd
Clark
732-396-3700,

mm,

.j

WINDSOR
RESTAURANT
1030 Raritan Rd.<
Clark
732-382-7755/

ARENA
SPORTS
CONNEXION

FEATHERBED
LANE SCHOOL

1049 Raritan Rd.
Clarkton Plaza, Clar

801 Featherbed Lane
Clark

732-381-5652,

732-388-7063
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| !8.5 cu. .1. Capacity
D u a l Cooi
™ Freshness Design
Elevator™ Shelf Glides Up & Down [
to Make Room for Tall items
"J2 Built-to-Last™ Construction
Slide-Out Freezer Drawer
i!s

Store Large & Odd-Sized
Items Easily. Deli Trays,
Sheet Cakes & Frozen
Pizzas fit fiat!
Adjustable Elevator™ Shelf
Glides Up or Down to
Make Room for Tall Items.

Elevator™ Shelf Glides
Up & Down to Make
Room for Tall Items

MffifTAG

MAYTAG

MAITAG

Among leading brands ol side-by-side refrigerators.

20.8 cu. ft. Capacity
FreshLock Crispers With
Humidity Control
Adjustable Glass Shelves
Gallon Plus Door Storage
Commercial Quality • Super Capacity

Built-to-Last™ Construction

*399WG

$ 6 1 9 MAYTAG

2-Speed Motor
4 Water Levels
4 Wash/Rinse
Temperatures

•
•
•

every year in
energy & water

Auto Dry Control, 7 Cycles
3 Temp.
Settings
High
Capacity
Blower

The Washer That
Uses 4 0 %
less water

• Long Life
Dependability
Fewer Repairs
Consumer Satisfaction*

Maytag washers compared to any other major brand, based on a consumer ownership survey
Based on D 0 E test method compared against a leading competitive too-load washer
10 loads per week, average water and sewer rates and 20QQ electrical energy rates &
dryer savings. Savings will vary depending on utility rates, model replaced and usage

Power Boost™ and
Simmer Burners
Sealed Gas Burners

3% Discoun
On All Purchases

18.6 cu. ft. Capacity

Electronic Oven
Controls

FreshLock Crispers
With Humidity Control

Super-Size
Oven
Window

Adjustable Class
Shelves
Gallon Plus Door

'599
MODEL PGR5715

Clothes look
newer longer

MAYTAG

'549
MODEL PTB1953G

FULL SET
QUEEN SET
KING

1 Coupon Per Sale
MAYTAG

$398-$100
$498-$100
$598 -$100
$798-$100

Coupon Valid thru Monday 11/17/03

$298
$398
$498
$698

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
FREE DELIVERY

2 LOCATIONS

BIC3 SAVINGS
IN OUR

MAIM SHOW ROOM
725 Railway Awe., Elizabeth

OUR 53rd YEAR

BIG SAVINGS
IIM OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

DISTRIBUTING Company

MORE WITH ONLY

3%SALESTAX

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533
APPLIANCES - BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. 'TIL 3:00 PM; TUES.. WED. & FRL 10 AM. "TIL 6:00 PM;
OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. 'TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS

• SAVE • 3^SALES T/UC^ SAVE - 3 ^

Not responsible for typographical errors. 'Bring us your best deal from any authorized
dealer and we will gladly beat their offer on any item we carry.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:
-Elizabethtown NUI
Employees
•City Employees All Towns
•County Employees - All
Counties
•Police Employees - All
Counties
•Fire Department
EmployeesAll Counties
-AARP
-AAA
•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

•Board of Education
Employees
- All Towns
•Elizabeth Gas Customers
-Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees
-Merck Employees
-Exxon Employees
•Schering Employees
•General Motors
Employees
-Union County Residents
-Middlesex County
Residents
•All Hospital Employees
•Essex County Residents

PERSONAL CHECKS I
ACCEPTED

• SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE• V 3 % SALES
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First ladies club

SENSOR NEWS
Friday club

The following trips are planned:
Dec. 10-11 — Christmas party,
The Cranford Seniors Friday Club
meets at the Community Center, 220 Delaware Park Casino, Christina Mall
shopping, no taxes! Three Little BakWalnut Ave., at 1 p.m.
The following activities are ers, dinner theatre; next day, Longwood Gardens.
planned:
The public is welcome on all trips.
Friday — Social/Bingo
Cranford departure. Call 908-272Nov. 21 — Social/Bingo
5375 for more information.
Nov. 28 — No meeting
Happy birthday to Ruth Oemcke,
The following members of the
Jim Rowe, Bob Bishe, Clem Zavila
Cranford Seniors Friday Club have
and Lucy Lettier.
November birthdays: Ann Richards,
Nov. 23; Mary DePaola, Nov. 29.
Happy anniversary to Noreen and
Paul Genova, 52 years.
The following trips are planned:
Dec 2-3 — Night light tour, Bethlehem, Pa. SI50 per person, double
Canasta, mah-jongg clubs
occupancy; $190, single occupancy,
seeking new members
or $ 145, triple occupancy. Stay at the
Cranford seniors are invited to join
Comfort Suites in Bethlehem, Pa.
a
Senior
Canasta Club being held 10
Trip includes transportation, deluxe
a.m
to
noon
Fridays at the Cranford
continental breakfast, dinner at the
Community Center.
Lantern Restaurant, a night tour as
The goal of canasta is to accumuwell as time for Christmas shopping.
late 5,000 points through a series of
Dec. 10 — Atlantic City. Cost is
games.
SI7. Noon departure from Centennial
Mah-jongg is being held from 2 to
Avenue Pool Complex. Other trips are
3:30
p.m. Thursdays, also at the Comscheduled for Jan. 14 and Feb. 11.
munity
Center. The object of MahMarch 17 — St. Patrick's Day Celjongg
is
to remove matched pairs of
ebration. Mt. Haven Resort, Milford,
tiles
from
the board until none are
Pa. Call 908-276-2849 for details.
left.
July 19 to 23 — Cape Cod trip.
Limited instruction will be availFive days and four nights. Cost is
able
from current players. Actual play
$395/double, including four breakis often the best way to learn a new
fasts and four dinners. Visit Martha's
game.
Vineyard, Chatham, Provincetown,
Participants must register prior to
Hyannis, JFK museum, and much
the class by filling out a senior regismore. Sign up now for this year's
tration form.
price on the next year's trip.
For more information, call the
For reservations and additional
Recreation and Parks Department at
information, call Helen at 908-276709-76283.
2849.
Photo By Reena Rose Sibayan

First lady Abigail Adams, wife of President John Adams,
addresses members of the Cranford College Women's
Club on Monday night at First Presbyterian Church of
Cranford. Adams was portrayed by Kim Hanley, associate producer of the American Historical Theater in
Philadelphia. Drawing on letters written between the
Adamses, Hanley said education was the issue most
important to Abigail Adams — more important even than
women's rights and government.

Thursday club
Cranford Seniors Thursday Club
meets at Community Center 220 Walnut Ave., 1 p.m. Thursdays.
The following activities have been
scheduled for November:
Today — Bingo
Nov. 20 — Trivia
Nov. 25 — Atlantic City trip to
Caesars casino. Call 908-272-6828
for more information.

RELIGION
Temple sisterhood hears
anti-suffragette satire
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth El
Mekor Chayim will host its annual
Paid Up Membership meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday, at the Temple, 338 Walnut Ave.
A parve dessert party and Viennese
table will be served.
Speaker Michelle LaRue, will
present an anti-suffrage monologue
titled "Someone Must Wash the Dishes," a satire with cutting humor for
today's society. LaRue has presented
her program at various organizations.
This program is offered through
the Horizons Speakers Bureau of the
New Jersey Council for the Humanities, a state partner of the National
Endowment for the Humanities.

The Judaica Shop will be open for
holiday shopping.
The event is free to paid-up members.
For more information, call the
temple during office hours at 908276-9231.

St. Michael's collects
gifts for the needy
Heard of a Giving Tree? St.
Michael's Parish will have a St.
Nicholas gift-giving shrine during the
first weeks of Advent.
This shrine will contain a statue of
St. Nicholas and will be located inside
the sacred space of the church building.
In addition to the statue, this shrine
will contain candles with labels nam-

ing gift items for a needy personParishioners are invited to take a
candle home, purchase the gift stated
on the candle and return the gift to the
church.
All gifts donated will be given to
Cranford Family Care, Catholic Family Services and the Cerebral Palsy
League. Gifts will be delivered Dec.
15.
Collection of gifts will begin on at
Mass at 5:30 p.m. Nov. 29 and continue through noon Mass on Dec. 14.
For more information, call the
church office at 908-276-0360.

Nominate an advocate
for civil rights award
Applications for the Martin Luther
King Jr. Award for Civil and Human

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the Revised Statutes of New Jersey, 1937 Title 54, Chapter 5, and the amendments
and supplements thereto "An Act concerning unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges and reai property and provjding for the collection thereof, by the creation and enforcement of liens", together with the general laws of the State, the undersigned Collector of the Township of Clark, County of Union, State of New Jersey will sell at Public Auction in tne Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave. Clark, Union County New Jersey at 11:00 O'clock in the forenoon on Monday the 24th day Of November,
2003 as computed and shown on the list.
Said property will be sold In fee to such persons as will purchase same, subject to the redemption at the lowest rate of interest,
but in no case in excess of Eighteen (18%) percent per annum. Provided that if any person at such sale shall offer to purchase
subject to redemption at a rate of interest less then One (1 %) percent per annum, then such person may, in lieu of any rate of interest, offer a premium over and above the amount of taxes, assessments and other charges, plus the highest premium.
The purchase of any property must be paid before the conclusion of the sale, or the property will be resold.
Any parcel or real estate for which there shall be no other purchaser, will be struck off and sold to the Township of Clark, in the
County of Union, at a fee for redemption at Eighteen (18%) percent per annum, and the municipality shall have the same rights
and remedies as other purchasers, including the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.
At any time before the sale, the Collector will receive payment of the amount due on any property with interest and costs incurred
by cash, certified check, or money order.
The said properties to be sold and the names of the persons against whom said taxes, assessments and charges are due, including interest to November 24, 2i3p3 are set forth below.
Given under my hand this 16'" day of October, 2003.
Thomas J. Grady
Collector of Taxes
Township of Clark

Block
33.07

Qua!.

Lot
11
13
9
10
35

77
146
152
161

Sale Date: 11/24/2003

Assessed To
Property Location
108 VICTORIA DR
RICCI, VICTOR & ANNE MARIE
231-233 WESTFIELD AVE ADDIS C/O RONNI GARBY
28 SUBURBAN RD
BLOUNT, D-ESTATE & VAN DER MEIREN
45 FLORENCE DR
BLOUNT, D-ESTATE & VAN DER MEIREN
322 PARKWAY DR
KOZA, EDWARD P JR & SUSAN
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Commercial

Residential

Amount
8515.50
13845.51
9330.94
2482.40

4564.15

($53.01)

CLEAN UP

CLEAN UP

CLEANING SERVICE

JOHN C. KIMLER

PAUL'S
CLEAN-UP
All types of debris
Attics, Basememnts,
Houses, Interior,
Exterior,
Demolition
Low Rates - Very Dependable

OWNER

SHORT OF TIME?

•

ALLERKLEEN
MATTRESS
CLEANING

"Let Me Help You"
Running Errands
Plus Cleaning, Etc.

SPECIALIZING IN THE
ERADICATION OF DUST MITES
AND OTHER HARMFUL ALLERGENS

M.L. SERVICES L.L.C.
Call
Maria Lourenco
908-789-8381

"FREE ALLERGEN TEST"
DO YOU KNOW WHAT
YOUOtE SLEEPING WITH?

(9O8) S1S-S777
908-964-1554
MASON CONTRACTOR

POOL/SHED REMOVAL

FREE

DIBELLO
MASON CONTRACTORS

"«

ALL TYPES OF BLOCK, BRICK AND CONCRETE WORK
Steps, Walkways, Foundations,
Patios, Floors, Retaining Walls

now

ss
OKI
MS
rases

1-800-334-1822
Specializing in Basements, Waterproofing
All Types of Drainage
;
JSS
All Work Guaranteed • Insured • Bonded ^ ^ 3 J

POOL
REMOVAL
Dismantle & Remove Your
Pool At No Cost To You

Fred
(908) 494-4536

Professional instructor
leads social dance classes
Cranford Seniors 60 and older can
participate in a social dance class at
the Cranford Community Center, 220
Walnut Ave.
Classes are held 1:15 to 2:15 p.m.
Tuesdays. A professional dance
instructor is available at every class.
The instructor will lead the class
through various dance steps with a
follow-up practice period, including
the rumba, tango, foxtrot, cha-cha,
waltz and meringue.
Men and women, beginners and
experienced dancers are welcome to
attend. A partner is not needed to participate.
Social dancing reduces stress,
increases energy, and improves
strength, muscle tone and coordination. Class is free, but registration is
required.
For more information, call the
Cranford Parks and Recreation
Department at 908-709-7283.

meets Wednesdays at Community
Center 220 Walnut Ave., 1 p.m.
The following activities have been
scheduled:
Dec. 17 — Christmas party at Galloping Hill Caterers.
For more information, call Elaine
Barbuto at 908-276-5535.
The following trips have been
scheduled:
• Dec. 8 — Atlantic City trips to
Showboat casino. Cost is SI6. Bus
leaves at 11 a.m. from Meeker
Avenue. Other trips are Jan. 12, Feb.
9, March 8 and April 12.

Keep youthful vitality
by joining walking club
Did you know that walking helps
slow the aging process? Walking is a
natural exercise for fun and fitness
and a one-hour walk can burn as
many as 400 calories.
The Cranford Recreation and
Parks Department invites Cranford
seniors 60 and older to join the Walking Club. The club meets at 10 tun.
Tuesdays in the Cranford Community
Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
For more information, call the
Recreation Department at 908-7097283. Registration for the program is
required prior to participation.

Senior alley cats take
trips to Linden Lanes

Cranford seniors are welcome to
enjov
bowling at Linden Lanes at 10
AARP Chapter 4269
a.m. Mondays. Teams consist of five
Cranford AARP Chapter 4269 is
members. Three games are played
Tai chi offers exercise
offering the following trips:
each week.
• Showboat casino in Atlantic City
to build strength, posture
To sign up for the program or for
The Recreation Department is Wednesday; Dec. 17 and Jan. 28, more information, call Linden Lanes
offering a beginners' tai chi class for leaving from the Centennial Avenue at 908-925-3550.
Cranford seniors 60 and older, with Pool Complex at 8:45 a.m. The cost
For more information, call the
classes from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. Fri- is $16, with a casino bonus.
Recreation and Parks Department at
• Sight and Sound in Lancaster,
days at the Cranford Community
908-709-7283.
Pa., to see "The Miracle of ChristCenter.
Tai chi can be thought of as a mov- mas" on Dec. 11. Trip includes a faming form of yoga and meditation com- ily-style dinner at the Good and Plenbined. Sets of movements are per- ty restaurant. The cost is S84. DeparBridge on Thursdays
ture is from the Centennial Avenue
Pool Complex parking lot.
The Cranford Recreation and
Call Michael Doncrank at 908- Parks Department reminds Cranford
seniors that the Bridge Club meets
486-6679 for reservations and inforRights is available at local Cranford
Thursdays at the Community Center,
mation.
houses of worship.
220 Walnut Ave.
AARP
meetings
are
held
at
LinThe recipient must have made a
The morning session is from 10
coln
Avenue
School
on
Centennial
significant contribution to the cause
a.m.
to noon, and the afternoon sesAvenue, at 9:30 a.m., and are open to
of improving the community in such
sion is from 12:45 to 2:45 p.m. Beginthe
public.
areas as civil and human rights, social
Call Ethyl McEntrye at 908-245- ners and advanced players are weljustice, social action and/or demoncome.
9018
for more information.
stration of concern for the welfare of
All games are played in an air-conothers, and should be either a resident
ditioned
room. For more information,
Wednesday club
of Cranford or identified with the
call
908-709-7283.
Cranford Seniors Wednesday Club
township.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY
FOR NON-PAYMENT.OF TAXES AND OTHER MUNICIPAL CHARGES

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I, THOMAS J. GRADY, COLLECTOR OF TAXES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD IN
THE
COUNTY OF UNION, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC SALE ON THE 25TH day OF NOVEMBER, 2003, AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING,
!# P .5', I ! I 7, F J5 L D A V f • CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY AT 10:00 AM OR AT SUfcH TIME AND PLACE TO WHICH SAID SALE MAY THEN
BE ADJOURNED, EACH AND ALL OF THE SEVERAL LOTS AND PARCELS OF LAND ASSESSED TO THE RESPECTIVE PERSONS
WHOSE NAMES ARE SET OPPOSITE EACH RESPECTIVE PARCEL AS THE OWNER THEREOF FOR THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF
MUNICIPAL LIENS CHARGEABLE AGAINST SAID LANDS RESPECTIVELY, AS COMPUTED UP TO THE 25TH DAY OF NOVEMBER
ALL AS REQUIRED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 4, CHAPTER 5, TITLE 54 OF THE REVISED STATUTES OF NEW JERSEY 1937, ENTITLED "SALE OF REAL PROPERTY TO ENFORCE LIENS", SECTION 54:5-19 TO 54:5-111 AND AMENDMENTS
THERETO
,
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT THE HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED LANDS AND EACH OF THE RESPECTIVE PARCELS THEREQE,
WILL BE SOLD TO MAKE THE AMOUNT OF MUNICIPAL LIENS SEVERALLY CHARGEABLE AGAINST THE SAME ON THE 31»T
DAY OF DECEMBER 2002 EXCLUSIVE HOWEVER OF THE LIENS OF THE YEAR AS COMPUTED IN SAID LIST AGAINST EACH
PARCEL OF LAND SEVERALLY ASSESSED AS ONE PARCEL, TOGETHER WITH INTEREST ON EACH OF THE SEVERAL
AMOUNTS RESPECTIVELY TO THE DATE OF THE SALE AND THE COSTS OF THE SALE PARCELS WILL BE SOLD SUBJECT

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS

Advertisement List

formed in a slow, soft and graceful
manner with even transitions between
them.
Benefits include better muscle
strength, flexibility and posture and
are known
to promote a
calming/relaxing effect
Register by calling the Recreation
and Parks Department at 908-7097283. Men and women are welcome.

CLEANING
CLEANING
SERVICE
Big & Small
We'll Clean It all,
Free Estimates,
Reasonable Rates
Phone (908) 298-9008
Cell (908) 202-6527
LARRYCRAWLEY

ROOFING

O R0VEMENT

^

^ i S S r N T ' M J ^ ^ S P J T V ^ ^ ^ ^"

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 32 Vears

Fully Insured
Free Estimates
Credit Cards Accepted

732-381-9090
1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

°

AT?HE f o & ^ § 1 f ^ l H r

TH E ^MH^FORfH E TCE
IS A Q L k B o, 8 E F £ ? E CONCLUSION OF THE SALE BY CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, OR THE PROPERTY SHALL
BE RESOLD. PROPERTIES FOR WHICH THERE ARE NOT OTHER PURCHASERS SHALL BE STRUCK OFF AND SOLD TO THE
SHALLBEALLOWEDNAS>PROIVIDED BY°LAVp W ' ™S A ' DA C T ° F ™ E L E G I S L A T U R E ' INTEREST ON SUBSEQUENT LIENS
THE LAND AND PREMISES TO BE SOLD ARE DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS'
I N T H ET A X D U P L I C A T E A N D D O N
1 ^ ^ E ^ V ? T H E V

O T

NECESSARILY MEAN THE PARTIES ARE THE
THOMAS J. GRADY
COLLECTOR OF TAXES

10/23/03
BLOCK & LOT

TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
OWNER NAME

PROPERTY LOCATION

0174
0219
0305
0335
0420
0473
0473
0522
0554

SHEILS, CATHERNE
HUTCHINSON, JOSEPH M & DANA M
GREEN, AVEAILHE/JORDAN, FENTON,
KORMAN, DINAH M
THOMAS ESTATE C/O THOMAS, M EX
MEIER, WILLIAM E
MEIER, KENNETH
J. HOLDER, INC % SUMMIT AGENCY
HABINOWSKI, EDWARD & IRENE

29 HOLLY W ST
20 ELMORA AV
130 BLOOMINGDALE AVE
9 CARPENTER PL
31 BURNSIDE AV
25 SOUTH W AV
23 SOUTH W AV
304 ELM ST
31 PARK TR

020
021
003
004
016
010
011
002
050

L4
U9187 CCE November 13, 2003

GUTTERS/LEADERS

NOTICE OF 2002 TAX SALE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

• Extensions • Concrete and Masonry

$35-$75

FREE ESTIMATES -REFERENCES AVAILABLE

CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL

$2500
$2700
$2900

$100 OFF WITH AD

908-272-1266
Price Includes
•Removal of
old shingles
'Dumpster
'Cleanup complete

Fullv Insured
1-800-735-6134
100% FINANCE'NO

-Install ice shield
-Felt paper
»25 yr,
GAF shingles

DOWN PAYMENT
NJ LIC #122866

TREE EXPERT

ROOFING

37.56
2,603.65
36.26

2,268.01
7,926.31
9,039.34
2,747.55

2,229.72

HOME IMPROVEMENT

NEXT DAY SERVICE
AVERAGE HOUSE
FULLY INSURED • 7 DAYS

TOTAL
3,129.36

($78.12)

NED STEVENS P L A Z A
GUTTER CLEANING
INSTALLATIONS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Siding • Windows • Roofing
1-800-542-0267
• Kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements

WE STOP LEAKS!
CARLSON BROTHERS
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
ROOFING
•Complete Roof Stripping
Specialists & Repairs
•Siding & Windows
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters, Leaders

DDE ASSESSMENTSOF IM

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
AH Types Tree Work
• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Discounts
• Insured

Low, Low Rates
(908) 276-5752

Bill Kroplick
General Contractor
All Repairs & R e m o d e l i n g
•Flooring, Carpeting, Tile, Wood
•Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements
•Wood Trim & Cabinetry
•Suspended Ceilings
•Decks, Doors, Windows

732-921-5988
Folly Insured

SPACE AVAILABLE

ADVERTISE HERE!!!
CALL TODAY!!!
SHERRY 1-800-564-8911

THE EAGLE - CLARK
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Editor: JR Parachini
Can be reached in
Mapiewood at 973-763-0700

THISIS
H.S. FOOTBALL
By JR Parachini
Sports Editor
What an outstanding year for
Union County football!
As many as nine of the 16 teams
qualified for the state playoffs.
Amazingly, the only school among
the Top 10 that didn't was Elizabeth.
Forfeit victories over Keamy,
which dropped football for the
entire season, and then over
Newark East Side, which only
dropped football for Elizabeth, hurt
the Minutemen as far as gaining
power points.
So, Elizabeth is not in the mix in
North 2, Group 4 since finishing
with a 7-2 record and being 6-2 at
the cutoff date in 1994. The four
teams that made it that year in
North 2, Group 4 were eventual
champion Montclair, Randolph,
Union and Linden.
Elizabeth lost to Montclair in
1995, to Union in 1996, won the
section in 1997, beat Morris Knolls
and then lost to Plainfield in 1998,
won the section in 1999 and 2000,
lost at home as the top seed to Roxbury 27-26 in 2001 and then beat
Linden and lost at home to Montclair 10-9 last year.
This year, Elizabeth lost to
Union for the first time since 1999,
to Plainfield for the first time since
1998 and to Irvington for the first
time since 1988.
NJS1AA QUARTERFINALS
Friday, Nov. 14(1)
North 2, Group 2
Voorhees at Cranford, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 15 (5)
North 2, Group 4
Plainfield at Union, 1 p.m.
North 2, Group 3
Westfield at Sayreville, 1
Warren Hills at S. Plains, 1
North 2, Group 2
Hillside at Summit, 1
Central Jersey, Group 1
Brearley at New Providence, 1
a

CONSOLATION GAMES
Friday, Nov. 14 (5)
Columbia at Elizabeth, 7 p.m.
Linden at Watchung--Hills, 7
Rahway at AHentown, 7
Roselle at Garfield, 7
Metuchen at R. Park, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 15 (2)
Parsippany at Gov. Liv., 1 p.m.
Johnson at Freehold Boro, 1
WEEK EIGHT SCORES
Friday, Nov. 7 (6)
Elizabeth 40, Linden 15
S. Plains 13, Watchung Hills 0
Irvington 30, Cranford 0
North Plain. 41, Johnson 14
Ridge 37, Hillside 6
Brearley 41, Bound Brook 21
Saturday, Nov. 8 (5)
Union 20, Westfield 19
Plain. 14. Hunterdon Central 7
New Providence 50, Rahway 15
Gov. Livingston 34, Roselle 0
Summit 41, Dover 21
Roselle Park was off.
NJS1AA QUARTERFINAL
PLAYOFF PICKS (6)
Cranford over Voorhees
Union over Plainfield
Sayreville over Westfield
Warren Hills over S. Plains
Summit over Hillside
New Providence over Brearley
Last week: 9-2
This year: 76-19-1 (.800)
UNION COUNTY
1. Union (7-1)
2. Summit (8-0-1)
3. Plainfield (6-2)
4. Scotch Plains (7-1)
5. Elizabeth (5-3)
6. Cranford (7-2)
7. Westfield (4-4)
8. New Providence (6-2)
9. Hillside (5-3)
10. Brearley (6-2)
Johnson (4-4)
Gov. Livingston (3-5)
Linden (2-6)
Roselle Park (2-6)
Rahway (1-7)
Roselle (0-8)

Sports Numbers
Phone: 973-763-0700
Fax: 973-763-2557

SPORTS

Winning season still possible

j;

A LOOK AT THIS WEEKEND'S
UNION COUNTY FOOTBALL
PLAYOFF MATCHUPS

Photo by Barbara Kokkalis

The Johnson High School football team, sparked by the play of Don Heeren at left, has
games remaining at Freehold Boro Saturday at 1 p.m. and at home against Spotswood
Nov. 27 at 10:30 a.m. Although they failed to qualify for the Central Jersey, Group 2 playoffs, the Crusaders (4-4) can still gain a winning season with victories in their final two
games or avoid a sub-.500 campaign with at least one more triumph.

Johnson fall sports squads
prove to be winners on field
Crusaders went up against best in states
By Jeff Wolfram
Staff Writer
Despite making early exits in the state playoffs this season, the Johnson High School boys' and girls' soccer teams,
along with the field hockey team, had winning seasons.
The field hockey team finished with a mark of 12-4-3
and qualified for the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 playoffs.
In last Friday's first-round action, the third-seeded Crusaders dropped a heartbreaking 1-0 decision to visiting
Hackettstown, the sixth seed. Johnson received an outstanding performance from senior goalkeeper Stephanie
Parrott, who made 10 saves.
On Oct. 28, Parrott notched her 10th shutout of the season by making two saves in a 1-0 victory over visiting
Roselle Park. Rielle Colucci, a junior forward, scored the
game-winner with nine minutes remaining.
A week prior, Johnson won at Mount St. Mary's. 4-0.;,
Jess Megill paced the attack with two goals, while Colucci
and Lynne Kovolisky added one each.
The day before the Crusaders improved their record to
10-3-2 with a 1-0 victory over Governor Livingston in
Berkeley Heights. Colucci scored an unassisted goal in the
second half when she knocked in a shot from the right side
with 7:18 remaining. Parrott was solid between the pipes,
making three saves.
Johnson jumped out to a quick 4-0-1 start to open its
season.
The lone tie in the sequence came to visiting Oak Knoll
2-2 on Sept. 23. Kovolisky scored off an assist by Megill in
the second half, while Erin Suckiel tallied in the first half.
The Crusaders suffered their first loss on Sept. 26 in a 10 setback to visiting Ridge. Parrott shined in goal as she
made 14 saves.
Johnson then bounced back by winning its next four
games to improve to 8-1-1.
The Caisaders capped off that stretch with an impressive 7-0 victory at North Plainfield on Oct. 7. Kovolisky
netted two goals and added two assists, while Colucci
scored a pair of goals.
Two days later, Johnson dropped to 8-2-1 when it lost by
a 1-0 score at Oak Knoll. Parrott made 12 saves.
After defeating Cranford in the quarterfinal round of the
Union County Tournament on Oct. 11 in Clark, Johnson
tied visiting South Plainfield 2-2 on Oct. 13.
Johnson then dropped a 5-0 decision to visiting Oak
Knoll in the semifinal round of the UCT on Oct. 17.
The boys' soccer team, which finished with a 10-6-3
mark, ended its season last Friday when it dropped a 4-0
verdict at top-seeded Delran in the Central Jersey, Group 2
quarterfinals. Senior goalkeeper Vince Caporaso made five
saves.
In the first round on Nov. 4, Mike Gaspar converted a
penalty kick in the sudden-death phase of a shootout to lift
the ninth-seeded Crusaders to a 3-2 victory over eighthseeded Bordentown in Bordentown.
Johnson trailed 2-1 until Tom Azydzik scored in the
64th minute. The Crusaders held a 3-1 lead in penalty kicks
after Azydzik, Dave Pinho and Dan Zieser converted in the
first round before Bordentown evened it at 3-3 and sent it
into the sudden-death phase.
Just like the field hockey team, the boys' soccer squad
started out strong as it posted an early 3-0-1 mark.
The second victory in that stretch came in a 7-1 triumph
over visiting Technology on Sept. 17. Garry DiCosmo
paced a balanced attack with two goals, while Gaspar,
Zieser, Nayol Gonzales, Vinny Sa and Brian Michalczyk
had one goal each.
The Crusaders then went 0-2-1 in their next three games
to bring their record to 3-2-2.

The tie came in a 1-1 contest at Rahway on Sept. 26. Sa
had the lone Johnson goal on a penalty kick in the 23rd
minute.
Johnson then opened the month of October with consecutive 2-1 wins to improve its record to 5-2-2.
The first victory in that sequence came against visiting
Governor Livingston in overtime on Oct. 2. Michalczyk
converted the game-winner off a feed from Mike Glackin
two minutes into the extra session. Pinho had an unassisted
goal late in the first half, while Caporaso finished with 11
saves.
The Crusaders then dropped two in a row to bring their
record to 5-4-2.
The first loss came in a 1-0 setback at Ridge. Caporaso
was strong between the pipes in registering 10 saves.
Johnson then bounced back by winning four of its next
five matches to improve to 9-5-2.
The lone loss came inthe first round,of the UniQn.Cpunty Tournament when the sixth-seeded Crusaders were upset
2-0 by the Uth-seed, New Providence. Caporaso made II
saves in the contest.
On Oct. 30, Johnson played to a scoreless 0-0 tie at Hillside to bring its record to 9-5-3.
The girls' soccer team finished its season with a 9-8
mark.
On Nov. 3, the llth-seeded Crusaders dropped a 2-0
decision at sixth-seeded Point Pleasant Boro in the first
round of the Central Jersey, Group 2 tournament. Goalkeeper Samantha Parin registered 12 saves in the contest.
Johnson started its season by going 3-2 in its first five
games.
The Crusaders notched their third victory of the season
on Sept. 26 in a 6-0 shutout over visiting Rahway. Jillian
Whiting led the attack with three goals and two assists.
Jody Tropeano chipped in with two goals and Jackie Swierc
added one. Parin and Amy Gryzb combined for six saves in
the shutout.
After dropping to 3-5, Johnson got back to the .500
mark with consecutive wins.
The first came in a 3-1 triumph at Rahway on Oct. 8.
Melissa Marcin tied the game in the 20th minute and then
scored the decisive goal five minutes later. Marcin was
assisted by Whiting to make the score 1-1 and then scored
the game-winner on an unassisted shot from 10 yards out.
An own goal accounted for the final goal and Gryzb made
it stand by making nine saves.
After dropping a 3-0 decision at Governor Livingston in
the first round of the Union County Tournament on Oct. 18,
Johnson responded by winning four straight to bring its
record to 9-7.
The second victory in that stretch clinched a berth in the
state playoffs for the Crusaders.
That came on Oct. 21 in a 1-0 triumph over visiting New
Providence as they improved to 7-6. Jamie Pflug converted
a loose ball inside 12 yards after a corner kick midway
through the first half. Parin was solid in stopping 12 shots.
Teams had to have a .JOO record or better before the cutoff
date of Oct. 24.C
F
GYMNASTS ADVANCE: Johnson also had a few
gymnasts in the form of Courtney Pinkham, Daniela
Palumbo and Marissa Rusin qualify for last Friday's North
Jersey, Section 2 competition in Wayne.
Palumbo, a junior, placed sixth in the all-around competition in addition to placing fourth on the vault and uneven
bars.

Rusin, a freshman, placed third on the balance beam,
tying Cranford senior standout Bridget Murphy, who will
continue on scholarship at Rhode Island University.
Palumbo and Rusin advanced to Saturday's NJSIAA
Tournament at Rutgers.

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor
Union County football has represented itself well this season, with
hopes of landing a team or two in sectional championship games.
The county has been down a bit in recent years, producing only five
state champion teams in the previous eight seasons, 1995-2002. In that
span, only Elizabeth (1997, 1999, 2000) and Johnson (1995, 2002) have
gone all the way.
That can all change in the upcoming weeks, however. As many as nine
of the 16 football playing schools in the county qualified for the state playoffs, with teams such as Union in North 2, Group 4 and Summit in North
2, Group 2 having excellent chances of capturing crowns.
Union last won its section in 1993 and last reached the final in 1996,
while Summit last won its section in 1994 and last reached the final in
1995.
Cranford made the state playoffs last year for the first time since 1975
and has a stronger team this year, hoping to succeed this time in North 2,
Group 2.
There are three common matchups involving county teams right off the
bat. Union hosts Plainfield, Hillside travels to Summit and New Providence hosts Brearley.
Union opened the season with a convincing 27-0 home win over a
Plainfield team that was ranked in the state's preseason Top 20. Hillside
and Summit play in different conferences, while New Providence owns a
20-7 road win over Brearley.
With this year's reclassification of the four public schools sections by
the New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Association, Union County
has seven of its nine teams participating in the North 2 playoffs and two in
Central Jersey.
Here's a closer look at this weekend's quarterfinal round matchups,
with Union County teams highlighted:
NORTH JERSEY, SECTION 2, GROUP 4
8-Piscataway (5-3) at 1-Irvington (7-1), Saturday, 1 p.m.
7-PIainfieId (6-2) at 2-Union (7-1), Saturday, 1 p.m.
6-J.P. Stevens (5-3) at 3-Bridgewater-Raritan (7-1), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
5-Woodbridge (6-2) at4-Bayonne (8-1), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
JR says: Irvington, Plainfield and Union are the only holdovers from
the previous North 2, Group 4. Irvington has qualified for just the second
time and only the first time since 1975. The Blue Knights have never won
a playoff game and are hosting their first. Union has won the section the
most times, with 10 championships. Plainfield has never won the section,
but has reached the final in 1976, 1978, 1997 and 1998. Piscataway and
Bayonne were Group 4 sectional champs last year, Piscataway in Central
Jersey and Bayonne in North 1. J.P. Stevens won Central Jersey, Group 4
in 2001. Union and Middlesex county teams have been playing against
each other in Snapple Bowl sponsored All-Star Games since 1994. They
rarely get a chance to face each other in regular season competition.
Reclassification has made that a possibility, come state playoff time.
Irvington beware: The top seed has won this section only once since
1992, that being Elizabeth in 2000.
Most playoff titles: Union 10. Defending champ: Montclair.
NORTH JERSEY, SECTION 2, GROUP 3
8-Westfield (4-4) at 1-Sayreville (9-0), Saturday, 1 p.m.
7-Ridge (7-1) at 2-PhilIipsburg (8-0), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
6-West Morris (6-2) at 3-Livingston (8-0), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
5-Warren Hills (7-2) at 4-Scotch Plains (7-1), Saturday, 1 p.m.
JR says: What a diverse section we have here. North 2 used to include
schools from just four counties. There were a handful from Warren, many
from Morris aridTJnion and the rest from Essex.
With reclassification, this section's top eight include teams from Union
County (Westfield, Scotch Plains), Middlesex County (Sayreville), Somerset County (Ridge), Warren County (Phillipsburg, Warren Hills), Morris
County (West Morris) and Essex County (Livingston).
Westfield last won the section in 1977 when Butch Woolfolk (Michigan, N.Y. Giants) was its star running back. Livingston will be making its
first state playoff appearance since falling to Union in the 1979 North 2,
Group 4 final at Giants Stadium. Scotch Plains won its only title since 1990
and Phillipsburg is 8-0 for the first time since 1983.
Most playoff titles: Randolph 5. Defending champ: Mount Olive.
NORTH JERSEY, SECTION 2, GROUP 2
8-HiIiside (5-3) at 1-Summit (8-0-1), Saturday, 1 p.m.
7-Hackettstown (5-4) at 2-Rutherford (8-0), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
6-Voorhees (6-2) at 3-Cranford (7-2), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
5-West Essex (5-3-1) at4-Caldwell (6-2), Saturday, 1 p.m.
J R says: Summit was upset at home by eventual champion Johnson in
the semifinals last year after sharing the Iron Hills Conference-Hills Division crown with Mount Olive. The Hilltoppers are coming off a convincing 41-21 home win over Dover for this year's outright IHC-Hills title and
are hungry to win the section for the first time in nine years. West Essex
won the section two years ago. Caldwell and Summit have won this section three times and Hillside and Hackettstown once. Voorhees, from Hunterdon County, and Rutherford, from Bergen, are new to the section. Cranford, seeking its first playoff win and preparing to host its first playoff contest, qualified in North 2, Group 4 in 1975 and North 2, Group 3 in 2002.
Most playoff titles: Madison Borough 4. Defending champ: Johnson.
a

CENTRAL JERSEY, GROUP 1
8-Bernards (4-4) at 1-Keyport (8-0), Saturday, 1 p.m.
7-Asbury Park (4-4) at 2-Florence (8-0), Saturday, 1 p.m.
6-Brearley (6-2) at 3-New Providence (6-2), Saturday, 1 p.m.
5-South River (5-3) at 4-South Hunterdon (5-3), tomorrow, 7 p.m.
JR says: Brearley and New Providence are new to the section, having
won North 2 before. Brearley captured North 2 four times (1981, 1985,
1986,1991) and New Providence three times (1987,1988, 1989). The Pioneers also captured North 2, Group 2 in 1974 and 1976. Keyport, with
Iowa-bound running back Kenny Cattouse, is the overwhelming favorite
and the section's defending champion, having gone 11-0 last year as well
as 8-0. so far this year.
Defending champ: Keyport.
There will be no repeaters in North 2: There will be no repeat champions in North 2 because all four of them moved to different sections.
Group 4 champ Montclair (4-4) moved to North 1 and failed to qualify.
Group 3 champ Mount Olive (5-4) also moved to North 1 and also did not
qualify. Group 2 champ Johnson (4-4) moved to Central Jersey and also
did not make the playoffs. Group 1 Mountain Lakes qualified in North 1.

Our advice to anyone looking for just a checking account? Look for more.
Look for a bank that rewards you for your relationship. Like Fleet. With FleetOne? you get more than a great checking account. You can enjoy lower rates on loans,
our best rates on CDs, IRAs, and money market accounts, waived fees with low combined balances, and expert financial guidance. Looking for more? You'll find
it at Fleet Visit any of our locations today or call 1-800-CALL-FLEET. We'll help you make a smarter decision.
Forward. ThinkingT

Fleet, FleetOne, the Fleet Jogo, and Forward. Thinking, are registered marks of FleetBoston Financial Corporation. © 2003 FleetBoston Financial Coiporation. All rights reserved. Fleet Bank member FDIC.
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EVENTS
Free flu shots given
at Municipal Building
The Cranford Board of Health will
hold a flu immunization clinic from 1
p.m. to 3 p.m. today in the Municipal
Building, 8 Springfield Ave.
Residents who are Medicare-eligible are required to bring their
Medicare cards to the clinic. There
will be no charge for the flu shot this
year.
The flu immunization is recommended for people 65 and older, those
with chronic heart or lung problems,
kidney disease, cystic fibrosis, diabetes, anemia, or severe asthma.
Children 9 to 18 years old can be
immunized with parental permission.
People with immunological disorders or certain types of cancer that
lower the body's normal resistance to
infection also are urged to receive the
immunization.
Anyone ill and with a fever should
delay vaccination until the fever and
other temporary symptoms have
gone. Those allergic to eggs should
get a flu shot. In order to aid in the
administration of the vaccine and the
orderly running of the clinic, residents
and encouraged to wear loose-fitting
clothing.
For more information, call the
Cranford Health Department at 908)709-7238.

High school seniors hold
annual Pasta Night event
The senior class of Cranford High
School will hold its annual Pasta
Night at 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. today in
the high school cafeteria.
Admission costs $8. Tickets for
senior citizens and children younger
than 12 cost $7. Admission at the door
will cost S1 more.
The menu for the evening will
include appetizer, salad, Italian bread,
pasta with a variety of sauces, and
beverages including juice, coffee, and
tea. Desserts will also be available.
Entertainment will be provided and a
raffle will be held.
Tickets are available from Cranford High School students members
of the class or by contacting the class
advisers Marigold Quade and Kathi
Mahon at the high school by calling
908-709-6290.

Northern New Jersey's Largest Wine Stores

KNOWLEDGEABLE
INCREDIBLE SELECTION
PIUS..
New Jersey's latest selection
& FRIENDLY SERVICE
Our knowledgeable Wine Consultants and Store
Over 8,000 fine wines, micro-brews & imported
Managers provide trie quality service you need!
beers - the latest vintages and newest wines!

SPECIAL

KENDALL-JACKSON

MERIDIAN

Chardonnay

f Cabernet, Meriot or
[
Chardonnay

7

750ml
SPECIAL-

I,
SANTA
tMARGHERITA
—-

87

COLUMBIA CREST,

JLOHR

rw

RAVENSWOOD

11

750ml

Zinfandel

CALIFORNIA/WASHINGTON HOffll

Seraiger Founders'- Cab,Cbard,Merl.u..«.7^7

Geyser Peak Sauvignon Blanc
Glen Ellen- Cab,Chard,Meriot

Beringer Knights Valley Cabernet 18.67
Beringer Pr Res Chard
22.07
Bogle Petite Sirah
.,
7.37
Ch Souverain Chardonnay
10.67
Ch Souverain Merlol
13.07
Ch St Jean Chardonnay
9.37

,,.,,7.67
_....9.37

Clos du Bois Merlol
13.07
Columbia Crest Chard,Meriot-Cab 5.37
Coppola Diamond Claret
12.07
Dynamite Cabernet
13.37
Edna Valley Chardonnay
10.07 Rabbit Ridge Cuvee-Cab.Merlot

JIIVI BEAM

-SPECIAL-

OTHER L.QUORS, CORDIALS

For shoppers who dream of finding bargains while avoiding the holiday rush will be just what they've
been waiting for Sunday.
Mallwide sales, retailers specials
and celebrities are only part of Jersey
Gardens' annual Magical Night of
Giving festivities.
More importantly, this event is an
opportunity for local organizations to
raise much-needed funds.
This year, the Cerebral Palsy
League is participating in this event,
and is selling tickets for $5. Tickets
are needed to get into the mall
between 6 and 9 p.m. Sunday. Ticket
sales benefit the league.
The Magical Night of Giving is a
holiday celebration with entertainment and family activities.
For ticket information, contact
Leslie Bove at 908-709-1800, ext.
101.

MARTINi
& ROSSI

«750ml

Andre- BmLEx Dry, Spante ,,»,».J,

ITALY 750ml

RuM/ljORDiAts

I.5 LITER WINES

JatoyletPariele45....,_, .6,77

i

SCOTCH

09 DEWARS
1.75L

-S'PECtAL-

-SPECIAL'-

26
29

SIOTERHOME
While Snfandel

g
I

|09
Pi.5L

Fetzer Sundial Chard, Cab, Meriot... 12.49
Foxhom-Cab.Chard.Merlot
4.09
Galb White Zinfandel
4.29
Gallo- Cab.Chard.Merlot
6.09

33

26

OUR TEAM IN THE CHAKDOUNAY

Scotch

VINEYARD WITH PAUL GOERG, IN

Ventae-^fadMerlot,,,,., 6,23

Arbor Mist- All Flavors
5.09
7.17 Bel|a Sera Pinot Grigio
9.09
5.37 Beringer Founderls-Cab,Chard,Med...14.39 Walnut Crest- Cab, Chard, Meriot 7.39
1
Beringer Stone Clrs Cab. Chard, Men ...9.09 Woodbridge, Mondavi Sauv Blanc 7.69

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE

VALUE BRANDS

Almaden Bug,Cab.Chrd.MeWCn a Box ..10.09
Almaden White Zinfandel ....3L B!l 7.19
AhaferG* Ctaife,Mtn CtefcRrre 51 Box.8.09
Franzia- Burgundy.Chablis ..5L Box...8.09
Fianaa-Cab,Chard,MErt, Wt Gran .SL Box ..10.09
Lfvingstn Clrs-Burg,Chabl,Rose 3L Btl ..6.49
LKingstn Clrs-Cab,Chard,Meri 3L BJ ..6.09

!

-SPECIAV

17

1.75L

SLBox

FRANCE 750ml

SPECIAL

13

m F09

SPECIAL-

raw

Asti

1

-SPECIAL-

31

00
1.75L

^ SPECIALi

SMIRNOFF 80

18
ABSOLUT mmQQ
25
Vodka

1.75L

SEAGRAM'S
VO

19

29
1.75L

-SPECIAL-

JOHNNEE
WALKER

Vodka

RED

'ZMSZV*
1.75L

-SPECIAL-

CLAN
MacGREGOR

-SPECIAL-

SPECIAL-

1509
1.75L

SEAGRAM'S 7

a, L'Orange
OP Citron

1409
1.75L

-SPECIAL

CHtVAS
REGAL

OUR TEAM AT THE EDGEWOOD

Cutty Safk...,,...,n.,,,...,B.,,J,75tJ«

Dalrnore 12 Yr
750ml .23.09 Absolul
Demi's
750ml ..16.09 Belvedere
Famous Grouse
1.75L...29.49
Glenlivet, Oenfiddich Sgl Mai 750ml....26.09 Burnett's
Grant's
,
„
„
1.75L
,-f 9L09 Chopin
Tanqueray
Inver House Green
1.75L...14.09 Hnlandia
Jose Cuervo Gold, Classico 1.75L...32.00: J & B
1.75L...2B.00 !
Jose Cuervo Gold, Classico 750ml..16.09; Johnnie Walker Black
750ml..24.09 Gilbey's
Johnnie Walker Red
750ml ..16.00
Kahlua
1.75L...28.09
Macallan 12 Yr Single Malt .750ml..33.29 ^Gordon's
Compare
McClelland's Highland
1.75L...25.99 :Grey Goose
Remy M3rtin VSOP.
750ml.29.99
McClelland's Islay
1.75L...25.99
& Save
Romana Sarabuca
750ml..17.09
McClelland's Lowland
1.75L...28.99 Ketel One
Old Smuggler
1.75L...17.09 Ketel One
TGI FrMays- BlndrRdyMxes .1.75L...13.00

750ml..14.09|
750ml..24.00|
1.75L ...11.09!
750ml..24.00|
1.75L...23.10J
1.75L...10.291

Crown Royal
Crown Royal
Imperial
Jameson Irish Whiskey

1.75L 38 09
750ml 16 09
1.75L 11 39
750ml 18 08

BARREL ROOM IN NAPA,
CALIFORNIA

Windsor SupremeJ.,.,,..J,,.....,..,1.75L ....13.0S

LuiSusowai"Z~~^lZ~ZZXJ5L 21 09
Popov
1.75L 1000
1.75L ...47.09 Stolichnaya
1.75L 2700
1.75L...31.09 Svedka Vodka
1.75L...17.09:
750ml. 17.59 Wolfschmidi
1.75L..13.09;

..1.75L—1100

DOMESTIC, IMPORT & MICROBREW BEER
-SPECIAL-

Xmas shopping rush
can aid nonprofit

-SPECIAL-

PORT & OTHER WINE

09 BACARDI Rum

FRAF4ZSA

Blush, Chill. Red,
A
Crisp VK, Silver-birch g

750ml

CHlLE/SPAIN/ARGENTiNA 7S0ml

in09

Bailey's Irish Cream
750ml..17.09
Benedictine & Brandy
750ml..24.69
Christian Bros Brandy
1.75L...16.09
CourvoisierVS Cognac
750ml ..21.09
Di Saronno Orig Amaretto ...750ml..16.09
E&JBrandy
...1.75L...16.09
Hpnotiq
....750ml ..19.09

7
817

Antinori Santa Cristina Sangbvese....7.07
Cavit Pinot Grigio
6.07
Ecco Domani- Meriot, Pinot Grigio 7.17

AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND 750ml

The Cranford Historical Society is
BEEFEATER
00
99
asking for donations for its upcoming
iream
Gin
1.75L
1.75L
us.
garage sale fund-raiser.
"•"'•*"*<-> "•TSPEC~IAL'
SPECIAL^
The sale itself will be held from 9
TfiNQUERAY,
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at
00 HPNESSY
Gin
VS Cognac
1.75L
the Hanson House, 38 Springfield
Ave.
-SPECIAL-SPEOIALSPECIALBOMBAY
MWB8IURK4
n
o
Anyone wishing to donate items
A
m s a w a
29
09
SAPPHIRE
for the sale may do so 9:30 a.m. to Bourbon
MARNIER
i.?a
75ftnl
Gin
12:30 p.m. Tuesday; 9:30 a.m to Evan Williams
1 175L
O1600
J M Bombay z : ~ " : : : ^ . : ™ 3 ' . 7 5 i ~ 2
rg
.750ml ....9.09:
Sapphire
750ml ..17.09 Bacardi-Gold, Light
12:30 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Nov. 13; M5nis!sll2cl;,.. ,.,..753iri, ..16.09 Bombay
1.75L...12.29! Cap! Moign Parrot Bay, Spiced 750ml .13.09!
Knob Creek 100
..750ml 2A 09 Burnett's
. 175L 14 09
and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Old Crow
C t M g Parrot By,Spk« ...1.75L ....22.29
y
Old Grand Dad 86
175L 2509
1.75L...14.09;
t Gay Eclipse ..'.
1.75L...23.09;
Nov. 14.
Seagram's
750ml ..14.00
Drop off off at the Hanson House,
38 Springfield Ave. For more information, call 908-276-0082 or 908272-1620.
To volunteer to help with the sale,
call 908-272-2620.

750ml

Jadot Beaujolais Villages
Black Opal- Cab,Chard,Cab-Merl,Shz ...6.17 Moulon Cadet- Red, White.....

•!

1.5L

Ballatore Gran Spumante
5.07
Chandon- Brut, Blanc de Noir 12.17
Cook's Brut, Extra Dry
4.07
Dom Perignon 95WS92..99.97 Glen Ellen- Cab, Chard, Meriot.. . 7 1
Stei Mdiele B-utExDry,BldeBI,BldeN ..8.07 Lindemans Chardonnay Bin 65 9.09
LunadiLui»Cliard-PG,Meriol-Cab,,,,,,,J.57 Dom
Francois Montand Blanc de Blarws..10.99 Luna di Luna Chard-Pinot Grigio 14.09
Monte Antico Rosso
7.57 Moet & Chandon White Star
23.07 Luna di Luna Meriot / Cabernet 14.09
Mumm Cordon Rouge Brut NV
25.07
Mondavi, CK Cab, Chard, Meriot 9.09
PjperHeidsieck-Brut, Extra Dry
24.17
RufHno Chianfj Ris Ducale Gold
29.07 Piper Sonoma Blanc De Noir 13.27
Piper Sonoma Brut
11.17
Taittinger La Francaise Brut NV
25.07
5.27
Santa Carolina- Cab-Merl,Chard-SB ..7.09
6.77
5.67 Fat Bastard-Chard, Shiraz
Suiter Home- Cab, Chard, Meriot 8.09

Turning Leaf- Cab.Chard.Metlot
WDOdbridge- Cab.Chard, Merlot

-SPECIAL—

21
SOUTHERN
09
COMFORT 21
'33!us.

16

CORDON NEGRO
Brut • Extra Dry

Jacob's Crk- Cab, Meriot. Shiraj 6.67 Los Vascos Cabernet, Chardannay....5.67 BerinMrliteZififandeL,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_y(]
BoBa Pinot Grigio, Merl, Valpolicella ...10.19
Jacob's Crk-Chard, Shz-Cab
6.07
Citra- Montepulciano.Trebbiano ..........6.00
Penfolds Koonunga Kill Shiraz-Cab...8.87
Columbia Crest- Chard, Merlot-Cab. 10.00
Rosemount Chardonnay
6.87
Rosemount Shiraz-Cabemet
5.87
l
Harveys Bristol Cream Sherry
9.07
Marfini & Rossi VemvOry.Sweet 1.5L....8.49 C o M Canyon- Cab, Chard, MerloL, JLQ9
6.07

I

00 GORDON'S
Gin
1.75L

Bourbon

750m!

,,J,27 MbrDMll#e&Wd_M7

Ch Ste Michelle Johannisberg Riesl...6.37
Cline Zinfandel California
7.17
Clos du Etois Cabernet
12.07

BOURBON

11

Rancho Zabaco Zinfandel Heritage....9.37
Rodney Strong Sonoma Chardonnay .8.07
Rodney Strong-CabemeUteriot 11.57
Seghesio Zinfandel Sonoma
11.37
Simi Cabernet Alexander Valley 14.77
Simi Chardonnay
11.57
8.57
,,,.8,17 St Francis Chardonnay
Sterling
Cabernet
17.07
, 7.67
16.37
4.07 Sterling Meriot

Hogue Chardonnay.
....6.37
J Uhr Riverstone Chardonnay
9.17
Kendall Jackson Chard Camlt
,...13.07
Kendall Jackson Chard Grd Rsv... ...13.07
9.07
Kendall Jackson Pinoi Noir.
Kendall Jackson Sauv Blanc
7.37
La Crema Chard Sonoma Coast.......12.07
Mondavi Napa Cabernet
...16.37
Napa Ridge- Cab, Chard
....6.07
6.07
Pepperwood Pinof Noir
5.37
RH Philips Chardonnay

FREIXENET

07

•Chartlonnay

1009

SPECIAL-

BOGLE

37

'Cabernet -Merlot

750ml

Pinoi Grigio

-SPECIAL-

Estancia Chardonnay
...7.67
..25.07
Estancia Red Meritage
...10.87
Estancia- Cabernet. Mertat
6.07
Forest Glen- Cab.Chard.Merlot
Franciscan Cabernet 00- .WS90 ..18.07
Franciscan Chardonnay
..12.07

BV Coastal- Cab, Chan), Meriot 7.07
BV Napa Cabernet
11.37
Benziger CharrJonnay Cameras 8.57
Beringer Chard Napa 00- WE92 ..10.67
Beringer Chenin Blanc.
4.37

Clos do Bois Chardonnav

CHSTE
MICHELLE

767

Vintners

-SPECIAL-

O&VIT

750ml

Ris Ducale Tan

-SPBCML-

07

Ch Sts MJclwiie Chaid^nay ,

RUFFINO
CHIANTI

37

Grand Estates
Cab • Meriot -Chard % # 750m!

SPECIAL-

Cabernet, Merlol or 1 1
Chardonnay
§§

750ml

-SPECIAL-

8

LUUCK

or
I 4 7 Cabernet
Merkrt

SPECIAL

VEUVE

767

Private Selection
Chard-Cab-Merlot

750ml

-SPECIAL-

Gewurztraminer • Cab 1
Sundial Chard '
I 750ml

Seven Oaks
Cabernet

MONDAVI

WE TRAVEL THE

WOODBRIDGE. -

-SPECIAL-

SPECIAL

I 750ml

9

]i

Blush.Burgiindy, Chablis, " j F
Paisano
H 4 Liters

47

I 750ml

UNDEMANS BINS
Cabernet, Meriot or
Chardonnay

17

BERINGER

SPECML-

|

Brut < Extra Dry

750ml

White Zintandel I

FETZER

J Cabernet, Meriot or

|17P

750ml

-SPECIAL-

ROSEMOUNT
Shiraz

KORBEL

K97

VALUE BRANDS

CARLO ROSSI » a

.YELLOW TAIL
t Chardonnay

Wnot Grigio

Low PRICES - GREAT VALUE
Our everyday low prices beat other area wine
stores. With our tremendous buying power,
we pass the savings on to you!

-SPECIAL-

SPECIAL

77

B

PIPS..

SPARKLING WINES r |

PERENNIAL FAVORITES
SPECIAL-

-SPECIAL^

Historical society seeks
donations for garage sale

Prices Good Thru
11/3O/O3

• LOWEST PRICES • LARGEST SELECTION

;000
74-1202.

Battle

1201. CANS

BUDWEISER
BUD LIGHT
BUD ICE
12oz. BOTTLES

1398

24-1201
BoWes
12pkCase

i-cfcHJ.U
UJ, KM Beck's-Dk, Light, Regular..10.00
20.00
3
ftfflSlSIUafll .»m,,™,,,,,.,.,,,™,,IMS,,,,,13,30 , i.i.
, « r mt

SPECIAL

CORONA
Reg or Light

II

50

SPECIAL

BUDWEISER
BUD LIGHT

1610

-SPECIAL-

-SPECIAL-

DOORS
COORS LIGHT

21
1010

09 HEINEKEN ^ i 5 0
I30-12H. AMSTH. LT " * ' 24-12OZ.

16

Cans

SPECIALM I L L E R LITE

MILLER GENUINE

High Lite
30-1201
!
Budweiser. Bud Light
16pk 9.99 WOTS U9ht a ,,,.,, w . BI ,»,, nl . n 7ilJ}»,«14.lD
3W2O2.
" *
DRAFT
Cans
(reg.orLt)
Busch, Busch Light
30pk ....11.00 Fosters lager
9.00 18.00
Cans
COWS Ejfu? (kid ,™,,,,,,,,,,,,K,,,3(fe!( „„.11,19 Grolsch Premium Lager 10.00 20.00
M
•
M
f
e
g
W
J
I
t
a
_
7
.
1
l
U
a
"
S
S
«
*
—
J
M
S
«
J
»
Yuei^lingBlackandTait,
J
J
»
1U0
^Hard,c
n,Lemon.10.50
21.00
ra
Ger,eseeCream,Beer,Red,L1..30pk ....10.99 Guinness Draught (6pk-6.99)
25.98
B
I
24-1201.
u-j-jLj.
J I J , j n w Guinness Extra Stout (6pk 7.99)
29.99 Miller Lite, Genuine Draft -24pk
13.00 | ^ J J Q ^ ^ R ^ ^ f * ' " " w ' i 8 Ylieisling Lager,,,,,™.,.,.,,,™..?.^ .,,,,14,98 M*1™! W - » . " — • — 1 1 . 0 ....il38
S L n.T;°i''"''»""''r'''°'''«7v°' o'iS Harp Lager
10.00...JO.OO Moteon Canadian,Golden
16.00 stellaArtois
!...... !io!49~!!2o!9B ALTirtNATWE BlffiWS 12oz BTLS KEGS
1/2
K±ffil Light-to,RegUSar ..,i4pS ...,..M JW Dundee's Honey Brown .5.98 11.98
Pilsner Urquell
9.99 19.98 WarsteinerDurikei, Regular.a5Bl!.17!i6 Barfes& Jmes,SgrmsClrs(4pk-3.19)..19.14 Yuengling Lager
59.99
Red Dog
30pk....10.49 Labatt Blue Pilsener
8.00 16.00

OUR TEAM AT CHATEAU LA

Totamwine
& MORi
95O Springfield Road
Route 22 East

Union, NJ O7O83
Phone: (9O8)-688-2453
Fax: (908) 688-2638
Hours: Mon-Tburs 9am-9pm,
Fri-Sat 9am-1 Opm, Sun 12pm-7pm

LOUVIERE IN BORDEAUX

West Orange

„. To FIND THE

ESSEX GREEN SHOPPING CENTER
Prospect Ave & 1-2 8O
{Exit 8A - Prospect Ave South)
West Orange, NJ
Phone: (973) 324-O899

BEST :

Hours: Mon-Thurs 1Oam-9pm,
Fri-Sat 9am-1Opm, Sun 12-7pm

WINES FOR YOU!

We GUARANTEE the LOWEST PRICES:
VJSA 7VIAZ
Not responsible for typographical errors Prices Good Thru (I/3O/O3
The specific prices and products in this ad are set by EG Holding Corp, Inc., and ma/ not be available at other stores.

^HliHi^Hpi^^Si^^^^S

Optometrist

Piano Tuning & Repair

CONTACT LENSES

Master Tuner h Technician

Vince McGlone, O.D.,P.C.
Lic,5694 Cert. 1124
Fittings for all lenses from
post-surgical to disposable
Family Eye Exams

Office hours by appointment
150 Main Street, 2nd Floor
(973) 467-2288
Millbuin, NJ 07941
Fax: (973) 467-1455
www.njcontactlenses.com

Space

20 Years Experience
Aural Piano Tuning
with Computer
Accuracy

Howard. Kupferman
908-903-0964

CALL
800-564-8911

I

Make your
\
Business
||v More Visible
^ ^ Place an ad in
this directory
800-564-8911

• wews

Union County
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Rail line
didn't do it
Candidates could learn a lot
from the sixth-graders at Harding Elementary School in Kenilworth. During Student Council
elections last month, students
taped campaign posters to the
walls of the schools — for one
week only — and dropped fliers
in lockers.
Rules, however, prohibited
defacing or tearing down of
posters. Not only was mudslinging or negative campaigning not
allowed, candidates couldn't
name their opponents in literature. Few violations were reported, unlike the whining from
Republicans and Democrats
alike about missing or vandalzed lawn signs.

County
Seat
By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor
It's a far cry from the campaigning adults were waging
before last week's General Election. Statewide, legislative candidates spent a record $40 milion, and most of it was spent on
political consultants "going negative" versus discussing actual
policy.
Union County was no
itranger to it as Republican freeholder candidates targeted the
reactivation of the Rahway Valley rail line in virtually any campaign literature. The message
didn't seem to resonate, even in
the seven towns along the rail
line.
Democrats indicated that
pre-election polling showed
Springfield to be the only town
where the issue made a difference. Election results seemed to
verify that, as GOP freeholder
candidates carried Springfield
for the first time in years, and for
the first time since 1995, a
Republican won a seat on the
Township Committee.
This year was most comparable to 1999, when state-level
legislators also were at the top of
the ballot. Springfield actually
gave the county GOP a nearly
1,000-vote swing considering
Dems carried the township by
400 votes in 1999 while losing
by 500 this year, when comparing the lowest vote-getter for the
winning ticket versus the top
vote-getter for the losers.
The only other towns where
either ticket didn't sweep were
Fanwood, Garwood and Roselle
Park, each of which had a mix
from each party among the top
three.
Republicans really thought it
could be their year to sneak onto
the freeholder board. Low voter
turnout coupled with an issue
that might motivate voters —
rail reactivation — even had
some Democrats worried.
Off-year elections are the key
to any potential Republican victory, as the lowest vote-getter in
the freeholder race any other
year could garner as many as the
winners this year.
"If they were going to do it, it
was this year," one Democrat
said of the GOP, crediting county Chairwoman Charlotte DeFilippo with her best-run campaign
yet.
Other than Springfield, Dems
didn't suffer much anti-rail
backlash, sweeping local contested races in Roselle and
Roselle Park. Even in Kenilworth, headquarters of the
Coalition to Stop the Train Committee, results virtually mirrored
1999, with the GOP winning but
not overwhelmingly.
Put simply, even when Democrats do lose a town, it's not by
nearly as much in the suburban
towns as Republicans do in urban
communities. And GOP towns
such as Mountainside and New
Providence are just too small to
make a dent in countywide races.
Meanwhile, in Roselle, where
work is progressing on the reactivation, Democrats still enjoyed
an edge of nearly 3,000 votes.
Mark Hrywna can be
reached at mhrywna@thelocalsource.com.
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Referendums fuel talk of secession
By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
Three municipalities in Essex County have
passed non-binding referendums to secede from
the county. If those municipalities are successful
in seceding from Essex, municipalities in the
western part of Union County may follow suit
and also secede.
"Other towns, like ours, have seen the unfair
burden and lack of services received for the
incredible dollar amounts that we pay out," said
Millburn Mayor Thomas McDermott. "The residents have had enough."
Millburn passed its referendum in 2001 by an
8-to-l margin. Last week, voters in Montclair
and Roseland approved similar referendums by
an overwhelming majority.
In order for a municipality to secede from a
county, approval by the Legislature would be
required, which most officials concede would be
highly unlikely. If approved, municipalities only
can join counties that are contiguous to their borders.
McDermott said he would be satisfied if the
towns that are unhappy with their current county
would be allowed join together and form their
own county.
"If that was the compromise that would have
to be struck to make it work, to make it satisfy
our residents, I would be more than happy to
support it," McDermott said, adding that he has
had conversations with municipal officials in

Union County who are dissatisfied with county
government.
"I've had discussion with Union County
towns — Springfield, Summit and New Providence — and quite frankly they'd be more than
happy to join Millburn and create their own
county," said McDermott.
New Providence Mayor Allen Morgan said
his borough isn't quite ready to take such a drastic step.
"It's kind of crazy to go ahead if you can't do
it," said Morgan, explaining that he has yet to see
any kind of commitment from the Legislature to
approve secession.
However, he is watching the secession movements in Essex County and if those municipalities are successful in leaving, New Providence
could very well leave Union County.
"If that's successful, we would seriously look
into going to Morris County ourselves," said
Morgan.
Summit Mayor Walter Long said he's not certain what the point of non-binding referendums
are if they do not give the municipalities the
authority to leave the county.
"What good does it do Millbum to leave
Essex County and go to Morris County which
would create that big void financially?" said
Long, explaining that Essex would have to find
some way to supplement the revenue it received
from Millburn. "Where is Essex County going to
make up the money? It's going to be passed on

Repaving projects
under way for 2003
By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
More than 12 miles of county
roads are slated to be resurfaced in 11
towns in the coming weeks.
The resurfacing projects, which
will cost approximately S2.7 million,
began last month with the installation
of handicapped sidewalk ramps on a
I.S-mite stretch of West Seventh
Street in Plainfield. In the last 10
years, the county has resurfaced 90
percent of its 172 miles of county
roadways. The roadwork is funded by
federal aid passed through the state.
The repaving process encompasses the removal of up to 2 inches of the
road's top layer. The road surface is
shaped and resurfaced with hot
asphalt. Curb cuts and handicapped
ramps are installed at intersections.
The county will be constructing 158
handicap ramps in this year's project.
Milling and resurfacing will take
between two and four days and will
require that streets be closed as work
progresses. The county will post
notices on the impacted roads and
send notices to local police departments, schools and transportation
officials about the planned closures
and detour routes.
Notices will also be sent to local
newspapers and a schedule of
improvements will be posted on
www.ucnj.org.
The following is a list of road
repairs and the road's pavement rating— the lower the number the worse the
condition of the road:
• Pearl Street, from South Broad
Street to Montgomery Street, Elizabeth, 87.
• Lidgerwood Avenue, continuing
as Linden Avenue from Washington
Avenue to Park Avenue, Elizabeth
and Linden, 86.
• New Providence Road, continuing as Deer Path from U.S. Route 22
to W.R. Tracy Drive, Mountainside,
85.
• Summit Avenue, from Morris
Avenue to Route 24, Summit, 84.

• Burnet Avenue, from Morris
Avenue/Route 82 to Route 78 Bridge
Exit 51, Union, 83.
• Elizabeth Avenue, from Park
Avenue to Roselle Street, Linden, 83.
• Diamond Hill Road, from the bicounty bridge to Mountain Avenue,
Berkeley Heights, 82.
• Park Avenue from East Ninth
Street to the Union County-Middlesex County border, Plainfield, 80.
Raritan Road, from Westfield Avenue to Central Avenue,
Clark, 79.
• Ackerman Avenue, from Coles
Avenue to Deer Path, Mountainside,
78.
• Chestnut Avenue, from Hillside
Avenue to the Union County-Essex
County border, Hillside, 77.
• New Providence, Passaic Street
from Springfield Avenue to the Union
County-Morris County border, New
Providence, 76.
• Bonnie Burn Road, from Roue
22 to Valley Road, Watchung, 76.
• West Seventh Street, from Roosevelt Avenue to the Union CountyMiddlesex County border, Plainfield,
75.
• North Broad Street, from Mertz
Avenue to the Union County-Essex
County border, Hillside, 75.
Roadwork will continue through
the winter, weather permitting. In past
years the county has resurfaced roads
in the summer, but approvals from the
state took longer than usual this year,
causing the road work to start later.
After the roadwork is completed,
new striping and reflective pavement
markers will be installed for better
visibility.
After the roads are resurfaced, new
street name signs are installed. These
signs are one-third larger than the
signs currently used, with brighter,
more reflective lettering, making
them easier to see during the day and
at night The new signs meet federal
standards that will go into effect by
2012.

by the state. Somewhere there is going to be
another tax before it's allowed."
Long said a similar situation would occur in
Union County if Summit seceded. "How's Union
County going to make up that money?"
Freeholder Daniel Sullivan said the secession
initiative is not about municipalities being
unhappy with their current county, it's about trying to pay less in property taxes.
"That's the issue that needs to be addressed
by the Assembly and the Senate: coming up with
a new system," said Sullivan of property taxes.
Property tax bills are split between three entities: the county and municipality, each of which
comprise about 25 percent, and the local school
system which comprises approximately 50 percent.
"We work on a system that is given to us,"
said Sullivan, explaining that affluent municipalities, regardless of which county they are in,
often pay the highest property taxes.
Long said if his city got any kind of indication
that secession would be allowed, Summit would
immediately take steps to move to Morris County or Somerset County.
"If they say they would allow that, that would
be terrific," said Long.
Springfield Mayor Gregory Clarke said members of the Springfield Township Committee
have voiced their displeasure with county government and have questioned whether county

government is even needed. However, Clarke
said the Township Committee has not discussed
Springfield secession.
"It seems that the western side pays much of
the tax — a greater percentage per person — and
receives fewer benefits," said Clarke of Union
County.
Berkeley Heights has not had any discussions
about secession either, according Mayor David
Cohen.
Cohen said Berkeley Heights residents are
concerned that what they get back in county
services is not equal to the amount they pay in
county taxes.
"Residents want to make sure that redundancies are eliminated at the county, that we're not
paying twice for the same thing," said Cohen.
Cohen said that if the municipalities in Essex
County are allowed to successfully secede, it
would be a long time before it happens. "There's
been no movement to try and do that in Berkeley
Heights. If we hear anything we may take it up."
Scotch Plains Mayor Martin Marks said
secession isn't going to lower property taxes.
Rather, he said, county government should be
studied and streamlined to be more effective.
"I think it calls for an evaluation of the effectiveness of county government," said Marks.
"Instead of seceding and moving to a different
county, I think it would be more productive to
See M1LLBURN, Page B2

Street, 2003
Peari Street
Lidgerwood Ave
N. Providence Rd
Summit Avenue
Burnet Avenue
Elizabeth Avenue
D. Hill Road
Park Avenue
Raritan Road
Ackerman Ave
Chestnut Avenue
Passaic Street
Bonnie Burn Rd
W. 7th Street
N. Broad Street

Section
Town Ratine
S. Broad to Montgomery
Elizabeth
87
Washington Ave to Park Ave
Elizabeth
86
Route 22 to Tracy Drive Mountainside
85
Morris Avenue to Rt 24
Summit
84
Morris Avenue to Rt 78
Union
83
Park Ave to Roselle St
Linden
83
Bridge to Mountain Ave Berkeley Hts
82
E. 9th St to county border
Plainfield
SO
Westfield to Central Aves
Clark
79
Coles Ave to Deer Path Mountainside
78
Hillside Ave to border
Hillside
77
Springfield Ave to border N. Providence
76
Route 22 to Valley Rd
Watchung
76
Roosevelt Ave to border
Plainfield
75
Mertz Ave to border ••• - H i l l s i d e
75

Street, 2004
Park Avenue
Lake Avenue
McMane Avenue
W. Jersey St
Ninth Avenue
N. Providence Rd
Mountain Ave
Elizabeth Avenue
Third Avenue
Oak Ridge Rd
McMane Avenue
Linden Avenue
Raritan Road
Raritan Road
Hart Street
Chestnut Street
Scott Avenue
Hazelwood Ave
Locust Street
Terrill Road
Terrill Road
Vauxhall Road

Section
Fanwood border to Somerset
Old Lake Ave to Oak Ridge
D.Hill Rd to Rt 78 bridge
Cherry St to Elmora Ave
Railroad to Chestnut St
Mountain Ave to Route 22
Westfield border to NP Road
Linden border to W. Grand
Amsterdam to Sheridan Ave
Lake Ave to Raritan Rd
Glenside Ave to Route 78
Warinanco to Elmora Ave
Oak Ridge to Madison Hill
Central Ave to Walnut St
Hazelwood to Randolph
First Avenue to Rt 27
Rtesl&9toRt27
Lawrence St to Hart St
Ninth Ave to R.Park border
Midway Ave to Somerset
South Ave to Midway Ave
Salem Road to border

Town Ratine
Scotch Plains
99
Clark
95
Berkeley Hts
94
Elizabeth
93
Roselle
90
Mountainside
89
Mountainside
89
Linden
89
Roselle
87
Clark
87
Berkeley Hts
87
Elizabeth
87
Clark
84
Clark
83
Rahway
83
Roselle
83
Rahway
82
Rahway
82
Roselle
80
Scotch Plains
80
Scotch Plains
79
Union
78

Road ratings are done every two years by the county. Some
streets that have not been repaved may be rated lower than
others due to other factors in that area.

"Sometimes the road work is held
back because of utility work," said
county spokesman John Salerno,
explaining that the county would like
to repave Kenilworth Boulevard in
Kenilworth but is holding back
because of upcoming utility work
scheduled along the roadway.

The road ratings are prepared
every two years. The rating number is
the product of 14 different criteria that
are then averaged with the state's
Department of Transportation's Pavement Management System. The higher the number the better the condition
the pavement is in.

Vo-tech expansion delayed until February
By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
Unforeseen electrical problems have pushed back the completion date for the
expansion of the Union County Vocational-Technical School in Scotch Plains
from next month until mid-February.
Union County Vocational-Technical School Superintendent Thomas Bistocchi said construction on the 69,000-square-foot expansion got under way later
than originally anticipated because of "some electrical issues on the campus."
In addition to Union County residents attending classes at the high school,,
the campus also houses the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey.
"When we started the project we didn't realize that they were being fed electrical lines," said Bistocchi, explaining that the UMDNJ building was constructed after the vo-tech school. The original building plans for the vo-tech school
when it was first constructed did not show the shared electrical lines with the
UMDNJ facility.
"The UMDNJ building came after the rest of the campus and there were electrical lines underground that we didn't know were there," said Bistocchi.
Contractors had to stop construction on the expansion, shut down campus
power and remove the unanticipated electrical lines.
"The delays are because the campus wasn't all built at the same time," said
Bistocchi. "The as-built drawings weren't as accurate as we thought they would
be. Stuff was added later on, over the years." The project is still on budget
despite the delays, he added.

'The UMDNJ building came after the rest
of the campus and there were electrical lines
underground that we didn H know were there.'
— Thomas Bistocchi
The $14-miliion expansion will allow the vocational-technical high school to
make the transition from a shared-time program to a full-time basis. The project
will add 12 academic classrooms, three computer labs, four science labs, a multimedia center/library, nurse's office, administration office, and fitness center
and gym, which will serve as multipurpose room for theatrical productions.
State construction funds provided 40 percent of the funding, approximately
S5.6 million, with the remainder, approximately S8.4 million, coming from the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders.
The Union County Vocational-Technical School opened in 1968 and shares a
campus on Raritan Road with UMDNJ, the Union County Magnet High School
for Math. Science and Technology, and the John H. Stamler Police Academy.
Approximately 1,100 students are attend the school this year; 500 full-time
students and 600 share-time students, who only attend the vocational-technical
school for half a day, either in the morning or afternoon.

on new site
delayed
By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
Plans to announce the location for a
new Union County Juvenile Detention
Center have been pushed back from
mid-November until at least midDecember as the county examines
three undisclosed sites.
"We've had a meeting with the
principal but there's one or two moie
sites that have also come to our attention now," said County Manger
George Devanney.
With the freeholders only meeting
once this month — tonight at 7 p.m.
— Devanney said he will not have the
opportunity to brief the board on the
center's possible location and have the
board take formal action.
"I can't negotiate or do anything
without at least briefing the freeholder
board," said Devanney.
At the urging of the state's Juvenile
Justice Commission to find a more
adequate and appropriate place to
house juvenile detainees, Union
County will have to build a new juvenile detention facility.
Last spring, following an inmate's
suicide, the state capped the number of
detainees housed at the George W.
Herlich Juvenile Detention Center in
Elizabeth to 34.
The cap will cost the county at least
$1.1 million for the remainder of this
year. The average daily population at
Union County's detention center,
located on the seventh floor of the
parking garage next to the county
courthouse, had been approximately
50.
Standard practice dictates that the
state's Juvenile Justice Commission
has to approve the plans for a new
juvenile detention center.
The commission will make sure
that rooms are- the appropriate size,
that there's adequate suicide prevention measures and furniture, recreational opportunities and proper lighting:
Consultants to the project recommended that the site be at least six
acres, close to public transportation,
and on a level or gentle slope.
The current facility was constructed in 1968 and has a capacity of 34,
though it regularly housed at least 50
detainees.
Last year, the county sold a threeacre parcel under the Goethals Bridge
to the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey for more than $2 million.
The land originally was purchased in
1999 from Olympia Trailways to construct a new juvenile detention center.
In 2000, freeholders scrapped plans
for the new facility, citing a declining >
juvenile jail population.
In 1995, the freeholder board
rejected a $45-miIlion project across
from the Administration Building —
on Rahway Avenue where the Andrew
K. Ruotolo Justice Center now stands
— that would have included a juvenile
justice complex with courtrooms and
parking, as well as a cogeneration
plant.
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Unions donate toward 'Project Lifesaver5

COUNTY NEWS
Senior outreach services

Free flu shots for seniors

bag with nourishing, non-perishable,
The Union County Division on
Runnells Specialized Hospital of not-in-glass food products that can be
Aging in the Department of Human Union County, 40 Watchung Way, stocked at food pantry, and to put the
Services will bring its Outreach Ser- Berkeley Heights, will offer Union bags out in a visible place for pickup
before 9 a.m. on the pickup Saturday,
vices Program for Senior Citizens to County residents who are 60 years of
two locations this month. The Out- age or older free influenza immuniza- or as directed in a note with the bag.
The Scouts will return to the same
reach Services Program offers senior tion today between 9:30 a.m. and 1
homes
they visited previously to take
citizens information and help with p.m. No appointment is necessary.
the
bags
to a local food pantry, such
applications for a variety of important
Those interested are invited to the
as a church or a community facility.
government assistance programs.
first floor multipurpose room at RunThe food will be used to prepare
Bilingual staff members will be nells Hospital.
Thanksgiving baskets and to serve
available to assist senior citizens at
needy families through the winter.
the following locations:
Internet
safety
course
The Scout units participating in the
• Today, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
food drive at this time are part of the
Union Baptist Church, 1088 E. Grand offered for parents
Florham Park-based Patriots' Path
St., Elizabeth, 908-353-9538.
A free one-day class for parents
Council, BSA.
• Tuesday, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., who want to learn more about the
Bethel A.M.E. Church, 241 Hilton dangers that the Internet poses for
children is being offered at the John
Ave., Union, 908-964-9765.
UCLSA talks subpoenas
Both of these locations are "con- H. Stamler Police Academy, 1776
UCLSA, the association for legal
gregate nutrition sites" in the Meals Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, by professionals, will meet Tuesday at
on Wheels Program. If any senior cit- detectives from the Union County
Cafe Z, 2333 Morris Ave., Union.
izen attending the outreach services Prosecutor's Office.
Following a social gathering at 6
presentation on these dates wants to
"This is just a wonderful way for p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m, the guest
have lunch also, they should call the parents from Union County to learn
speaker will be Angela Chirichello of
site in advance to make a lunch reser- safety tips about privacy, computer Guaranteed Subpoena. Chirichello
vation.
hackers, Internet chat rooms and will discuss the preparation, laws,
Union County representatives will blocking unwanted sites," said Prose- rules and methods of the serving
be available to help residents com- cutor Theodore Romankow.
process in New Jersey, the United
plete the- necessary applications for a
The courses, which will be SaturStates and internationally. Cost is S23
multitude of program, including gas day and Dec. 6 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 for dinner.
and electric support pharmaceutical p.m. with lunch included, are being
For more information regarding
assistance, home energy assistance, staffed by members of his office's reservations, call Reservations ChairSupplemental Security Income, and High Tech Task Force as a public person Judy Reed at 908-355-4892.
counseling on health insurance for service for residents.
For information on membership,
Medicare enrollees.
The "hands-on" course inside a call UCLSA Vice President Christine
For more information on the Out- specially equipped computer labora- Peoples at 732-680-1114 or 908-527reach Services Program and other tory will include topics such as Inter- 4555.
programs offered by the Union Coun- net addressing, sex crimes, privacy
ty Division on Aging, call the divi- issues, Internet fraud and basic hardCommunity blood drives
sion's toll-free number at 1-888-280- ware and software explanations.
The Blood Center of New Jersey
8226.
Sgt. Andre Banks, supervisor of
and the Tri-County Chapter of the
the High Tech Task Force, said perAmerican Red Cross will sponsor the
sons who want to register for either
Nugent dance Saturday
following blood drives:
The Joseph Nugent Sr. Association one-day course have to call Joan at
• Today, 2 to 7:30 p.m., American
of Union County will sponsor its 70th 908-527-4517 to register because Red Cross chapter house, 203 W. Jerspaces for the courses are limited.
anniversary dance Saturday at St.
sey St., Elizabeth.
"We believe parents will be surHedwig's Church Hali, Clarkson
• Friday, 3 to 7 p.m., Union HospiAvenue, off Bayway Avenue, in Eliz- prised and enlightened by what's out tal, 1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union.
there on the Internet and what they
abeth from 8 p.m. to midnight.
• Monday, 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hosneed to do to protect children and
Founded by Joseph Nugent Sr. in
pital,
1000 Galloping Hill Road,
other family members," said Banks.
1933, the Nugent Association is the
"Grown-ups will learn what most of Union.
oldest independent Irish-American
• Nov. 22, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., First
their children already now about what
organization in the state.
Baptist
Church of Union, Colonial
comes over Web sites on computers."
The Willie Lynch Show Band will
Avenue, Union.
provide entertainment. Admission is
• Nov. 23, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
$20, which includes beer, wine, cof- Scouting for Food set
Knights of Columbus, 1034 Jeanette
fee, cake and tea. There will also be a
Boy Scouts, Webelos and Club Ave., Union.
cash bar.
• Nov. 25, 3 to 8:30 p.m., Clark
Scouts from communities throughout
This year the following people will
Volunteer
Emergency Squad, 875
Somerset and Union counties will be
be honored:
collecting food for the benefit of local Raritan Road, Clark.
Irishman of the Year, Les Sargent
• Nov. 26, 3 to 8:30 p.m., Cranford
food banks in Scouting's annual Good
from Cranford; Irishwoman of the
Turn called Scouting For Food. After Alliance Church, Retford Avenue and
Year, Jane Kelly of Somerset;
more than 10 years, this community Cherry Street; 2 to 7:30 p.m., Country
Nugent's Finest Jack O'Connor
service by the Scouts has become an Inn and Suites, 100 Glimcher Realty
Memorial Award, Lt. Dave Maul of
important part of the food-supply pic- Way, Elizabeth.
Elizabeth; Nugent's Bravest, Retired
For more information, call the
ture in many community food banks.
Fireman Pat McConway of Elizabeth,
On the weekend of Saturday, par- Blood Center at 1-800-652-5663, ext
and the Greta Sheridan Memorial
ent-supervised Scouts and Cubs will 140, or the Red Cross at 908-353Community Service Honoree, Tom
distribute specially marked bags, or 2500.
Callahan of Montclair.
descriptive requests to homes in their
For information, call Maureen
assigned neighborhoods and will pick
Dowling at 908-206-9107 or Kevin
the bags up on the following Nov. 22. Sell it with a classified ad,
Dowling at 732-594-1763.
Homeowners are asked to fill a 1-800-564-8911.
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Two-unions representing Union
County sheriff's officers donated the
cost of jtwo wristband transmitters for
the county's landmark "Project Lifesaver" program.
Through "Project Lifesaver," sheriffs officers can use state-of-the-art
technology to help locate individuals
with Alzheimer's disease, autism andother disorders, who wander from
home and become lost and endangered. Each wristband transmitter
costs about $285 each, plus about S15

monthly for batteries and maintenance.
"We are continuing to seek alternate funding that will help both families in need and concerned taxpayers,"
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich said.

can be tracked on the ground or in the
air over several miles. Each device has
a unique radio signal that can broadcast 24 hours a day.
The Sheriffs K-9 Search and Rescue unit, headquartered in Summit, is
equipped with receivers to enable
them to quickly locate those in need.

"Project Lifesaver" was launched
in Union County last month. The proBusiness community and civic
gram uses a watch-sized transmitter to
track and locate individuals who have organizations interested in being sponbeen reported missing or lost The 1- sors, or concerned families, can call
ounce, battery-operated transmitter Froehlich at 908-527-4450.

Child care agency receives $800K grant
The Union County Association of Child Care Providers, ciation of Child Care Providers focusing on meeting the
with Community Coordinated Child Care of Union County goals of the Child Care Plan 2005.
as the lead agency, has been awarded the Early Learning
Deborah Scanlon, chairwoman of the Union County
Opportunities Grant by the United States Department of Board of Chosen Freeholders, hailed the award, noting that
Health and Human Services. The $800,000 grant, with the projects stem from collaborations built into Union
match money from he United Way of Greater Union Coun- County Child Care Plan 2005.
ty and in-kind support from the County of Union, will fund
"This award reflects the strength of our Child Care Plan
projects focusing on improving the quality of child care
2005 as well as CCCC's professional ability to organize
throughout the county.
and implement a multi-faceted action plan to improve the
"This grant means the 14,500 children in child care in overall quality of child care in Union County," Scanlon
the county can have access to better prepared teachers and said. "We are very proud of our collaboration with CCCC
providers, improved programs and informed parents," said and we will continue to provide in-kind support to further
Pat Mennuti, executive director of CCCC. "The new pro- our mutual goals on behalf of children and families."
grams under the ELOP grant will take early childhood servSandy Erwin, chief operating officer of the United Way
ices to the next step, allowing us to expand the success of
of Greater Union County, stressed the importance of the
Project Improve to more child care centers and focus on
ELOP grant and how it will address a critical local need by
early literacy for low-income children in self-selected care
improving child care programs in the community.
homes."
The grant will fund three interrelated programs. Project
"In today's world, it's vital for working parents to have
IMPROVE will provide intensive training, technical assis- access to safe, quality early care and education for their
tance and materials to child care centers. An early learning children," said Erwin. "Studies have shown that children
project will bring early literacy activities and books to par- who do not get quality early care and education before they
ents and self-selected child care providers. The grant will reach school age may lag behind in their ability to leam and
also support the ongoing work of the Union County Asso- may have difficulty keeping up with their classroom peers."

Millhum mayor talks about new county
(Continued from Page B l )
really take a look at how effective
county government really is and how
necessary it is."
Long said it's a good thing that so
many communities are voicing their
dissatisfaction with county government and it should prompt legislators
to approve a bill by state Sen. Thomas
Kean Jr., R-Union, that calls for a
nine-member commission to study
the effectiveness of county government.
"I'm amazed the other legislators
haven't jumped on it, whether they be
Democrats or Republicans, and start
to look at this as a way to save tax
dollars and make things more efficient," he said.
Marks said Scotch Plains has

never really talked about seceding
unless there's a constitutional amendfrom Union County.
ment, which he said is not likely.
However, Marks said if the Essex
"Those municipalities are going to
County municipalities were successcontinue to pay property taxes in any
ful in seceding, Scotch Plains might
county they go to," said Scutari.
have to evaluate its position in Union
County and see what its options are.
"I'm not so sure where we'd go.
Linden's Class of 1993
We do border Middlesex County and
set
to reunite Nov. 29
Somerset County and I don't know
whether they'd be willing to have us
Linden High School Class of 1993
or not," said Marks. "But I don't think
will hold its lOth-year class reunion
we're going to be talking about any of
from 7 to 11 p.m. Nov. 29 at Nunos
that in any seriousness anytime in the
Pavilion, 300 Roselle St., Linden.
near or distant future."
Ticket price is S65 per person.
Freeholder Nicholas Scutari, who
last week defeated Marks for the Dis- Addresses of classmates are needed.
trict 22 state Senate seat, said he can- For information, call New England
not see municipalities leaving their Reunions, 877-600-6694 or visit
counties and forming a new county www.newenglandreunions.com.

'Newark. School of ike Arts
Citation of Excellence & designated a Major Service Organization
by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts...invites you to learn more
about our

DANCE OPEN HOUSE
TRY A DANCE CLASS - FREE!!
THINKING OF TAKING DANCE, BUT NOT
SURE IF IT'S YOUR THING? ...GIVE IT A TRY
AT NO COST AND NO OBLIGATION.

FREE TRIAL CLASSES WILL BE OFFERED
AT OUR OPEN HOUSE O N
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22,
From 9-.OO 3m to 5:00 pm
Those interested in trying a Hip-Hop or
Flamenco class, offered on Friday evenings
only, may do so on Friday, NOVEMBER 21,
but must call the Administrative offices to
make a reservation.

*HIP HOP & FLAMENCO CLASSES FRL, NOV. 21 from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
OPEN HOUSE DANCE - SAT.,NOV. 22
from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Newark School of the Arts Dance & Drama Studios
186 Clinton Avenue, Newark • 973-242-0123
*Call the Administrative Office at

973-642-0133

All weekly chJt>s from $1 to $5O earn a
bans on ns^jlarly completed accounts.

union COLHTTV snvincs Bnnw
FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
320 North Broad St., Elizabeth NJ 908-354-4600
61 Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 908-289-5551
201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 908-272-1660
642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 908-964-6060
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

if you would like to try a Hip-Hop or Flamenco class on Friday evening,
November 21 or for other information and curriculum brochure. The School
also offers Music, Dance and Visual Arts instruction.
* Tour our facilities
89 Lincoln Park, Newark
• Participate in a dance
(Main Building & Registration)
ciass at no cost
• Look in on class
186 Clinton Avenue, Newark
demonstrations
(Dance Studios)
9 Meet the faculty
9 Learn more about
NEW JERSEY
NSA and the many
STATE COUNCIL
ON THE ARTS
classes & workshops
www.njartscouncil.Dr0

1-800-THE-ARTS
www.jersey arts.com
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
'The Crucible'in Summit is powerful

Tomlin 'and company'
fill the house at UCAC
Hitting the stage with the energy of
an Amtrak Metroliner, famed comedienne Lily Tomlin filled the cavernous
Union County Arts Center in Rahway
last Friday with uproarious laughter
and star power to spare.
Despite her six-plus decades, Tomlin bounded about the stage, using her
body with a finesse an athlete would
envy, whether shifting her physical
language to morph into character, or
simply jumping downstage to thank
the audience for their enthusiastic welcome.
Performing "An Evening of Classic Lily Tomlin," the well-loved
actress-writer-comedienne brought
along a list of co-stars, all characters
she's created over the course of her
career. Some go back to her days as a
regular on "Rowan and Martin's
Laugh-In" in the early 1970s, others
drawn from her award-winning onewoman show, "The Search for Signs
of Intelligent Life in the Universe."
And all were endearing, funny and
surprisingly human, despite their larger-than-life personalities.
Tomlin's performance can be
described as "stream of consciousness" — sometimes she was Lily talking to a theater full of people, sometimes she was bag lady Trudy talking
to herself, sometimes she was Ernestine on a conference call with world
leaders.
However, her wanderings in and
out of character didn't distract or confuse; it was all variations on one mind.
Tomlin discussed her fears and
worries, such as whether or not drugs
have made artists more creative than
they really are. She confided her regret
at not having worn the infamous Bob
Mackie creation donned by Cher at the
Academy Awards. She shared "lies"
her mother told her as a child: "Only
tramps get their ears pierced,"
"Enough is enough," and "The people
in Washington wouldn't be there if
they didn't know what they were
doing."

Laugh
Track
By Bill VanSant
Associated Editor
Other times, she shared memories
of her childhood, such as the very
funny, very touching tale of Miss
Sweeney, her second-grade teacher. "I
didn't think of myself as the teacher's
pet," she said. "I just had nothing in
common with a bunch of illiterate 7year-olds."
The entire performance had more
the feel of an evening hanging out
with a friend who happens to be
riotously funny. Her rapport and repartee with the crowd was as easy and
natural as if we were all old friends.
This was particularly evident in the
post-show "question and answer"
period during which addressed questions written on index cards.
Perhaps the high point of the show
was the world premiere of a new piece
of material: Ernestine, who now calls
herself a "Global Communications
Visionary," on a conference call with
President George W. Bush, Vice President Dick Cheney, and Secretary of
Defense Donald. Alternating between
jabs at their political decisions and
offering her own solutions, our gal at
the switchboard zeroed in on the
humor and lunacy of the current situation. The routine, read from notes she
held, was on target, so much so that
not everyone in the audience found
everything entirely funny. But when
comedy is careful, it's not funny
either, and Tomlin was brilliant in this
new bit.
Another "drawn from life" moment
was her recollections of being a waitress at the Howard Johnson's in New
York City, allegedly the career she
always wanted despite never quite get,
ting her big break. "I knew I was
gonna have to settle for stardom," she

Lily Tomiin
sincerely lamented. "And some day,
I'm going back —just as soon as I finish this gig on 'West Wing.' "
Obviously, Tomlin's material was
often somewhat surreal, such as Judith
Beasley's take on a war-torn suburbia.
But somehow, it was also real at the
same time, thanks to Tomlin's unique
ability to tap into universal truths
despite the outlandishness of the
comic situations.
And it's those truths that are at the
heart of what makes Tomlin so funny.
Example: "People who write self-help
books should provide proof that
they've actually helped themselves."
How can you argue with that logic
while you're laughing at it?
And laughter was a big part of the
night, not just in the audience's reactions but in her material as well. While
delivering an anthropological dissertation, she pointed out that "right after
we laughed, we first learned to reflect
on ourselves." Of course, she then
went on to add: "I personally think .we
developed language because of our
deep, inner need to complain."
No complaints here, especially if
the Union County Arts Center keeps
bringing such high-caliber performers
to Rahway and sharing them with
audiences!
Appearing Sunday at the Union
County Arts Center will be Kenny
Rogers. For information, see the
"Concerts" listing in the Stepping
Out calendar on Page B6.

Between February and September,
1692, more than 100 people were
jailed in the town of Salem, Mass, on
charges of practicing witchcraft.
Of these, 19 were eventually convicted and hanged, and one was
pressed to death for refusing to plea to
charges.
That most Americans today are
aware of these events, seen by historians as a last gasp on American soil of
the witchcraft hysteria that periodically swept Europe in the 16th and 17th
centuries, can be credited entirely to
Arthur Miller and his renowned play,
"The Crucible," currently being presented at the Summit Playhouse
through Nov. 22.
"The Crucible" is really a story of
two historical eras. The play is set in
late 17th-century New England, a time
when the Puritan theocratic experiment in the New World found itself
sorely tested by the trauma of Indian
wars, religious dissension and a
native-bom generation ready to question the rigid social norms set up by
the colony's founders. Its subtext and
inspiration, however, was the antiCommunist "witch hunts" of the late
1940s and early 1950s, when prominent American artists and intellectuals
became scapegoats to a fear of spreading worldwide communism.
Despite its political subtext, Miller
wisely conceived his dramatic
retelling as much as an examination of
timeless social tensions and relationships as he did an object lesson on the
dangers of mass hysteria, which only
serves to increase its impact as a
demonstration of the latter; every generation will recognize the chilling tendencies exposed in the play as they
occasionally manifest themselves in
their own time. It is up to a skillful
director and cast to highlight the complexities of the plot, to bring the powerful characters drawn by Miller to life
in a way that feels both historically
authentic and relevant to a modern
audience.

On the
Boards
By Jim Sturdivant
Staff Writer
In this, the Summit Playhouse production, under the guidance of director
Chris Messineo, has succeeded
admirably well. Beginning with the
fittingly sparse set, framed by wooden
beams suggesting gallows that never
actually appear in the play, the production sets a dark mood which serves
to heighten the suspense as the action
unfolds. The play opens in the household of the Rev. Samuel Parris, where
the accusations and hysteria began,
but soon shifts to relating the drama of
the unfolding arrests and trials secondhand while focusing on the life of a
local couple, John and Elizabeth Proctor, before moving back to the courtroom and a devastating profile of the
accusers — in Miller's retelling, five
young girls, the leader of which, Abigail Williams, had a affair with John
Proctor while a servant in his household.
First to shine in this production is
Erin Mahon as Abigail Williams, who
plays powerfully the role of a troubled
young woman eventually drawn along
by her own skill at manipulating those
around her into a world of delusion
and madness. Alternating between
vulnerability and aggression, Mahon's
nuanced interpretation of the character
denies the audience the comfort of any
black-and-white condemnation of her
role in the tragedy.
Skillfully tackling another important but non-leading role is Tracy King
as Tituba, the Parris' slave from Barbados. King plays her part with suitable pathos while avoiding the slip
into caricature that is the danger of
this role. Jillian Moseman offers an
effective interpretation of accuser
Mary Warren, while Rick Brown, as

the Rev. John Hale, draws the most
possible out of a character meant to
represent establishment cowardice.
His deliberately stilted reading of the
role, which seems a bit over-the-top at
first, assumes its full power near the
end of the play when his character
returns to Salem, after having fled the
town in disgust, to confess his sins of
capitulation.
Anchoring the production is the
excellent work of Jeff Maschi and
Jeanie Gedeon as John and Elizabeth
Proctor. Maschi grabs hold of his character from the first line and is utterly
convincing throughout as an independent-minded farmer who becomes
overwhelmed by events that he has
helped to create. He plays Proctor's
struggle with morality and personal
redemption in such a way that a statement made of him by Brown's character — "From the beginning this man
has struck me true" — seems both
profoundly right and bitterly ironic. In
the play's climactic scene, Proctor,
railing against duty, authority and fate,
turns the play's earlier use of the
theme of "naming names" — a clear
reference to McCarthyism — into a
statement of principled allegiance to
conscience: "How may I live without
my name? I have given you my soul;
leave me my name!," a line infused by
Maschi with a sense of furious yet
noble desperation. Gedeon, on the
other hand, manages to bring to what
is initially a fairly flat "wronged wife"
role a level of understated authenticity
that makes hers, finally and unexpectedly, the most moving performance of
the production.
"The Crucible," presented by the
Summit Playhouse Association,
runs through Nov. 22 at the Summit
Playhouse. For more information,
see the "Theater" listing in the Stepping Out calendar on Page B8.
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Exhibit shows off Italian 'Faces'
Photos on paper of Italian stone and marble sculpture
made from handmade paper will be on exhibit at the Donald B. Palmer Museum of the Springfield Free Public
Library through Dec. 4. An artist's reception will be held
Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m.
"Italian Sculptural Images" is the subject of photographer Ron Brown's current exhibit. Public art is a dominant
feature of the urban Italian landscape. Images in sculpture
and other forms, on both a grand and small scale, are
omnipresent. The photographs in this exhibit — taken in
Rome, Florence, and Venice — portray this aspect of the
public persona of Italy. They convey the rich artistic ambience which form part of the everyday life in these old cities;
represent historic values and heritage; and present a sense
of place that includes living in history and living through
art.
"These works build on my interest in structure, as something which can ground experience, and form, as a visual
articulation of beauty and ideas," says Brown. He adds,
"The gray tonal scale of silver prints is well-suited to capture the texture and feeling of works made from marble to
stone."
Complementing this photography exhibit is "Embodied
Presence," an exhibit by Pat Feeney Murrell of flax handmade paper sculpture. The show explores the human body
as a personification for man's spirit, a celebration of man's
essence in the ancient sense of visitation of the soul.
Emphasis is on the fragility yet endurance of humankind —
alive in handmade flax paper body wrappings.
The graphic immediacy of the paper sculpture simulates
flailed or gravid skin, where the outer gold paper layer has

'These works build on my interest in structure, as something
which can ground experience,
and form, as a visual articulation
of beauty and ideas.f
— Ron Brown
been scored or cracked, showing an inner black core. These
"remnant boxes" continue Murrell's consideration of the
"re-sacralization of the human form. They push the concept
of handmade paper body wrappings as bas relief remains
into three dimensional remnants of broken men," she says.
The remnant boxes are mounted against the wall on bamboo platforms.
Brown, a fine arts photographer, has shown widely in
New Jersey and, recently, in New York City.
Murell has numerous works in public and private collections, and has participated in a variety of solo and group
exhibitions. She has taught graduate lithography at the Pratt
Institute and currently is teaching printmaking and papermaking at duCret School of Art in Plainfield.
The Donald B. Palmer Museum is located in the Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., Springfield.
Hours of the exhibit are Monday, Wednesday and Thursday,
10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Tuesday, Friday and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Sunday hours are from 1 to 3:30
p.m. For information, call 973-376-4930.

Jeff Maschi commands the stage as John Proctor in 'The Crucible' by Arthur Miller, currently being presented at the Summit Playhouse, while Jillian Moseman, as Mary Warren, cowers. The Crucible' runs through Nov. 22.
A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown activities. Call
973-763-9411 for a special college
rate.

Encore!

'Having Our Say' earns deserved revival at UCC
Editor's note: The Theater Project's current production of "Having Our Say" is an encore of the
company's production in April and
May of this year; the encore presentation features the same actors and
artistic staff. The following review
appeared in the May 1, 2003 edition
of Worrall Community Newspapers.

On the
Boards
By Bill VanSant
Associate Editor

people pop up as the sisters relate their
fascinating tales — W.E.B. DuBois,
As close to perfect as theater can Eleanor Roosevelt, Paul Robeson and
get, "Having Our Say" at the Theater Booker T. Washington were counted
Project at Union County College is a among their acquaintances and admirthorough delight from beginning to ers.
end.
Clearly an "actors' piece," the
The two-character play, which show stars Tamela Aldridge and comoriginated at the McCarter Theater in pany regular Daaimah Talley in twin
Princeton before earning Tony Award bravura performances. Both actresses
nominations on Broadway, takes place — decades younger than their characin the Westchester County home of ters — deliver a master class in theater
Sadie Delany, 103, and her 101-year- craft as they take on the roles of the
sisters.
old sister, Bessie. As the two maiden aged-but-not-too-infirmed
ladies prepare a meal for guests — us, Their body language is integrated into
the audience — they regale us with the emotional context of their roles, as
tales of their century-plus years on is their use of their voices.
However, the real highlight of their
Earth.
work lies in the total believability of
The play began life as an article for their characters. Whether in the subtle
The New York Times by Amy Hill nuances they've woven through the
Hearth, covering the sisters' 100-plus characterizations or the complexity of
years. It was this article that caught the their relationship, Aldridge and Talley
attention of playwright Emily Mann at create a complete reality in the Roy
McCarter. Being a true story, actual Smith Theater on UCC's Cranford

campus.
Perhaps the greatest work is
achieved outside the confines of the
scripted dialogue. A wordless apology
following a spat in Act II is breathtaking, as was the actresses' handling of a
stray carrot last Saturday night —
fussing over the rolling root vegetable
was handled as seamlessly as Mann's
dialogue which they'd been rehearsing
for weeks.
In addition, the physical life of the
characters is buffed to a high polish.
Particularly notable is the second act
wherein the actresses busy themselves
preparing a fancy meal in the kitchen,
talking to us and each other the whole
time.
Presented in three acts, the first primarily provides history of the family
in the Deep South, with the second
covering the sisters' years as young
women in Harlem and the third focusing on the latter years of their lives and
careers. The set design by Fred Kinney and Carl Spataro beautifully uses
the Project's "actor's point of view"
set-up, allowing for a parlor, kitchen
and dining room, with only one set
change. The use of cherry and
mahogany wood adds a warmth to the
visual that makes the setting even

homier. Joe Kehoe's lights and
Michael Magnifico's sound add to the
whole as well.
However, the centerpiece of the
technical aspects is the large projection screen behind the actors. Usually
washed in a wallpaper-like pattern, the
many photos the Delany sisters pull
out to show us are projected in
enlarged format on this screen, often
overlapping, creating a collage of
memory that only adds to the bittersweetness of the nostalgia.
Director Mark Spina and the Theater Project have proven once again
that artistic vision and integrity are not
line items and that magic can indeed
be made without a Broadway-scale1
budget.
Do not miss this show — the
Delany sisters may have lasted morethan 100 years, but this gem will only
be around another week.
"Having Our Say" runs through
Nov. 23 at the Theater Project at
Union County College. For information, see the "Theater" listing in the
Stepping Oat calendar on Page B8.
Your abilities can earn extra income. Advertise them with a classified ad by calling 973-763-9411.

Tamela Aldridge, seated, and Daaimah Taliey recreate
their roles in 'Having Our Say' at the Theater Project.
For the first time in the theater's historyi a production
has been given an encore in the same season.
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Barbershoppers to salute Berlin
The Rahway Valley Jerseyaires Chapter of the Society
for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America Inc. — SPEBSQSA — will
present its 56th annual show, "The Melody Lingers On,"
barbershop-style music featuring all-time favorite songs by
Irving Berlin.
The concert will take place Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the Rahway Middle School, Westfield
Avenue between Madison Avenue and Kline Place, Rahway.

Despite his simple beginnings as
a Russian immigrant working as a
singing waiter and song-plugger
in the lower east side New York
City, Irving Berlin became the '^m world's foremost
songwriter.
Incredibly, he never learned to
read or notate music.

Despite his simple beginnings as a Russian immigrant
working as a singing waiter and song-plugger in the lower
east side New York City, Berlin became the world's foremost songwriter. Incredibly, he never learned to read or
shop competition," said Gregg Burdash, lead singer for
notate music. During his career, Berlin wrote more than
Moonlighting quartet.
3,000 songs, and 1,500 of them were hits, such as "AlexanThe Moonlighting quartet is composed of tenor Bob
der's Ragtime Band," "Always," "God Bless America,"
Bristow, lead Gregg Burdash, bass Steve Kirsch and bari"White Christmas" and many more popular songs. Berlin
also produced 18 stage productions on Broadway and 16 tone Dan Meyer.
According to show chairman Doug Brown and assistant
films that featured his music.
show chairman Ed Ringel, the following groups will also
The show will feature the Rahway Valley Jerseyaires perform in the Jerseyaires show. Harmony Excursion quarChorus directed by Doug Brown and assisted by Chris tet, with tenor Tom Walsch, lead Doug Brown, bass Chris
MacVicar, who will direct the "Very Large Quartet" in
MacVicar and baritone Ed Ringel; plus the Happy Medium
song.
quartet, with tenor George Schwerdt, lead Steve Bonick,
The featured quartet in the show is Moonlighting, win- bass Ray Walker, and baritone Ken Friedlander; and the
ner of the Novice Quartet contest at Cherry Hill and one of Browneyed Girls quartet from Edison — featuring tenor
the semi-finalists at the 2003 Mid Atlantic District Contest Kim Thomas, lead Amanda Nagy, bass Dotty Emami, and
held in Wildwood in October.
baritone Megan Bussiere — will sing two songs, "My Guy"
"Moonlighting quartet was formed in November of
and "Let Me Sing and I'm Happy."
1998 to avoid house chores and an occasional chorus
Tickets are S18 for evening and afternoon reserved seatrehearsal. Sure, we sang a few chords, but everyone ing section, $12 for general admission, S10 for senior citibelieved our story that we had formed a company to design
zens, and S5 for children younger than 12 years. Discount
a top-secret sonic pulse weapon for the military. Before we tickets are available for the afternoon performance only.
knew it, we were rehearsing weekly and entering barberFor information and reservations, call 732-494-3580.

Featured in the Rahway Valley Jerseyaires concert of barbershop music this weekend
will be the quartet Moonlighting, featuring, from left standing, baritone Dan Meyer, lead
Gregg Burdash, tenor Bob Briston and, seated, bass Steve Kirsch.

Tickets are now on sale for annual presentation of "Nutcracker" at the Paper Mill
Paper Mill: The State Theater of
New Jersey will play host to New Jersey Ballet's 33rd anniversary production of Tchaikovsky's "The Nutcracker."
Bring the entire family to this
perennial tale of holiday enchantment
live on stage for 16 performances only
from Dec. 19 to 28.
The cast of 100 dancers from
around New Jersey also features the

renowned Paper Mill orchestra, stunning sets by Michael Anania, the
Sugar Plum Fairy, toy soldiers, an
enormous Christmas tree, the villainous Mouse King and, of course, Clara
and her valiant Nutcracker Prince.
Tickets are priced at S24 to S54 and
can be obtained by calling 973-3764343, stopping by the box office on
Brookside Drive in Millbum, or buying directly online at the theater's Web

site, www.papermill.org. Amex, Visa,
MasterCard and Discover are accepted.
The perennial tale of holiday
enchantment, New Jersey Ballet's
acclaimed
production
of
Tchaikovsky's "The Nutcracker"
returns to the Paper Mill stage for its
33rd presentation Dec. 19 to 28. Ticket buyers and family audiences will

also note that some performances this
year — Dec. 26 to 28 — are held the.
week between Christmas and New
Year's Day. Tickets are on sale now by
calling 973-376-4343.
Hailed as the premiere "Nutcracker" in New Jersey, this production by
the state's leading dance company features a cast of more than 200 children
from New Jersey in alternating casts.

lavish sets by Paper Mill's award-winp.m.. Dec. 24 at 1p.m.. Dec. 26 at 2
ning resident scenic designer, Michael
and 7 p.m., Dec. 27 at 2 and 7 p.m.,
Anania, and the renowned Paper Mill
and Dec. 28 at 1 and 6 p.m.
orchestra.
There is no performance on Christ"The Nutcracker"
mas Day, Dec. 25.
Performance schedule
For information and reservations,
Dec. 19 at 8 p.m., Dec. 20 at 2 and
7 p.m., Dec. 21 at 1 and 6 p.m., Dec. call 973-376-4343 or buy directly
22 at 2 and 7 p.m., Dec. 23 at 2 and 7 online at www.papermill.org.

Mountainside
Chapel
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Exists to- Seek Qad'i $ace c£toShwte. Mis Qnace

1180 Spruce Drive, Mountainside
908-232-3456
www.mountainsidechapel.org
Dr. Gregory Hagg, Senior Minister • Mr. Nick Campagna, Director of Ministries
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We invite you to our

Thanksgiving Eve Service
Wed., Nov. 26at 7:00 PM

125 Washington Valley Rd • Warren. NJ
Quail Run Center'732-563-0480
24 South Street • New Providence, NJ • 90M64-4360 '.

Best Mexican Restaurant in New Jersey
B. Y. 0.3. No Liquor License

Lunch Special

Sunday, December 14, 2003 for

6.75

with soup any # dish

"Christmas in Motion",
a special Christmas service with our Choir, Children's Choir,
and message

1367 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union • 908-964-6266
Jose's
Mexican
Casitiaa.

$

Please also join us on

Open il:30am-9:30pm
Monday to Thursday, Fri & Sat
from 11:30 am-10:30pm
Sun. 3pm-9om

FREE

CHIPS & SALSA
and choose !rom 3
appetizera'one per table with
dinner. Hongas Borrachos
Nactios or Crispy Tartilla
No Substitutions

("WoHdFonums Pizza"*)

PARK MANOR

1967 Morris Avenue
Union

908-687-4222
1630 Rt. 27
Edison

is offering new programs and services to
meet the needs of our community.

732-985-3664

VACATION STAY PROGRAM!!

908-233-1138

1072 Rt. 22W
Mountainside

If you are caring for an elderly family member and feel
overburdened with the demands of providing constant
supervision, PARK MANOR offers a solution!
Authentic Italian Cuisine

Specialty Pasta Dishes • Seafood
• Gourmet Panini
• Mediterranean Pizza
• Old World Desserts
Cappuccino & Expresso Bar
Family Owned & Operated

628 N- Stiles St. • Linden

908-925-1977
Major Credit Cards Accepted

For more information and a tour of our facility
please contact the Admissions Coordinator at:

973-743-7772
*£;?

23 Park Place • Bloomfield
Medicare Certified
www.ParkManorNursingHome.com

•-•••

908-245-9003
Fax# 908-245-1517
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Kemal Abazi, MicLjy Abazi & Luigi Venire are taking their
delicious pizza from the oven.

Bellisima Pizza is aptly named
*****
By Bill VanSant

All Major
Credit Cards Accepted

™«

We provide temporary stays ranging from overnights,
weekends, upwards to 30 days. While your family member
enjoys our hospitality in a country inn atmosphere under the
supervision of a highly trained professional staff, you can
take care of neglected personal needs, take time to be with
family and Mends or even take a vacation!

v V : - " - •-•" • • • • • v

* Pizza * Calzones & Stromboli's
'Appetizers 'Soups * Wraps * Hot Heroes
* Steak Sandwiches
* Cold Subs * Chicken/Veal/ Seafood
Pasta Entrees

Let Us Cater
Your Next Party
r ,

V

SHEFFIELD'S
P CATERING £
££n HOUSE **»
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Associate Editor

Translated from Italian, the word "bellisima" means beautiful.
And "beautiful" is exactly the word to describe the food diners will find at Bellisima
Pizza in Roselle Park.
Conveniently located on West Westfield Avenue, only minutes from Exit 137 off the
Garden State Parkway, Bellisima Pizza offers a warm, friendly atmosphere to go along with
the comprehensive menu.
On a recent visit, 1 was hard-pressed to choose between pizza - the house specialty - and
one of the entrees, so I didn't choose and sampled both. The slice of pizza, generously
topped with firm slices of mushroom, featured a crispy crust that nicely complemented the
sauce, cheese and topping.
For an entree, I chose the shrimp marinara, and was soon enjoying this delicious
selection. Served atop a choice of spaghetti or ziti - I opted for spaghetti - the dish features
five large shrimp and a delicious combination of sauce and cheeses. The shrimp was
delicately breaded and were firm and fresh, while the flavor of the sauce burst in the mouth,
a combination of tomatoes and seasonings, all balanced perfectly. The dollop of ricotta
cheese went well with the mozzarella that was generously mixed in with the dish.
The atmosphere is very homey, with a "family-run" feeling to the establishment, which
will mark its third anniversary this coming March. When I visited at mid-afternoon, there
was a bustling atmosphere with diners stopping in for a bite.
In addition to the selections I enjoyed, the menu at Bellisima Pizza is chock full of
tempting choices, not the least of which are 33 varieties of specialty gourmet pizzas everything from pizza Sophia Loren with its Italian Roma tomatoes, garlic and fresh basil,
to Pizza Rustica Classica, boasting a combination of ricotta cheese, sausage, Genoa salami,
pepperoni, ham, preflon, mozzarella and Romano cheese.
Also featured are a variety of entrees featuring shrimp, chicken, veal, eggplant, steak, and
an assortment of shellfish. The baked pasta dishes run the gamut from the basics homemade lasagna - to the more elaborate, such as the baked pasta combo with shells,
manicotti, mozzarella, and homemade sauce.
Diners will also find an assortment of hot and cold sandwiches, subs, salads, and side
dishes.
Among the special attractions at Bellisima Pizza are the "buy five and get the sixth free"
deal on pizzas, as well as off-site catering, including subs of 3 to 30 feet in length.
Bellisima Pizza is just that - a beautiful dining experience!
Bellisima Pizza is located at 547 W. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park. Visa and MasterCard
are accepted. For information, call 908-245-9003 or send faxes to 908-245-1517.

Pinoccfuo's

To Be Part of This

Restaurant

6LIDC

(Cateringfor over 20 years )

Our On Premise facility
features a Cozy, Fireside
setting. Off Premise Catering to
any location of your choice.
Open for Breakfast & Lwaelv,
Taes, - Fri: 8aoi-3nm;
Sat-Sun: 8am-2|n»
1050 ROUTE 22 WEST, MOUNTAINSIDE

TEL: 908-233-2822
TOLL FREE: 800-370-3246
FAX: 908-233-2884

Appetizers • Salads • Soup of the Day
Pasta • Chicken • Veal • Seafood Specialty
Dishes • Burgers
Heroes & Sandwiches Pizza • Specialty Pizza

FAST DELIVERY EVERYDAY
545 Bayway Ave., Elizabeth
Houre: M-T H am - 10pm, Fri & Sat 1 ] am - 1 lpm
Sun 12pm- 10pm

Buy 1 Lg Pie - 2nd lh Price

AND TO PUT
Your
lit tt*
Call

* Appetizers
"^Specialty Gourmet Pizza
• B a k e d Pasta Dishes
-^-Entrees
•-Cold HeroesT*rHot Heroes
"*• Salads * Pizza Parties
Wings Deal & More
Catering
Open 7 Days
Mon.-Sat. 11AM to 12 Midnight
Sunday 12:30-11 PM

547 W. Westfield Ave.
Roselle Park
Buy A Pizza Receive A Coupon
Redeem 5 Coupons
PIZZA IS FREE

Businessman's Lunches

Early Bird Specials
Vegetarian Dishes
Entertainment
Party Rooms
Open 7 Days
649 Chestnut Street

908-964-8696
Cafe

Enjoy "Authentic" Specialties Direct from Paris
Such as:
• Salads • Entices • Specials of the Day - Quiches
• Omlettei • Galcttes (back wheat) • Sweet Crepes
• Cafe Cocktails • Espresso Drinks • Desserts
• Cold Drinks • Non-Coffee Drink:, Etc.
C*fe Atmosphere, Scrumptious Cuisine & Friendly

After the movie join us for a Fabulous
French Dessert or Cccpc with Coffee, etc.

11:00*m-8:30fim
Private Fames

^ 1 £ > . ' " ChiUren (4-12)
'Excludes Ttix £c Gratuity

Call For Reservations Today

(908) 273-7656

www.grandsummit com

570 Springfield Avenue • Summit, NJ 07901
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Dining

Thanksgiving Day
"All You Can Eat"

BREAKFAST
BUFFET

Thanksgiving is a day of family and
^^me^^
togetherness. Share it with those you love and
give thanks for the rich bounty of the past year. May this
holiday be even more abundant for all of you.

Huge Variety of Items to
• Choose from
Children
Half Price

Make Your Reservations Now For

THANKSGIVING
DINNER
Ala Carte menu also available

Full Cours& Dinner tttcfudes

Soup, Turkey with all the trimmings,
Ptimpkin or Apple Pie, Coffee or Tea

Whole Turkeys Preordered
For Families of 4 & up
Call for Prices

1700 W. Elizabeth Ave • Linden (908) 862-0020
www.amiciristorante.com

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY

iQ

r

FROM $

EMy
led Area)
by Laurie Sommeth.

-FREE

"One of the state's most welcoming
and rewarding restaurants"
VEGETARIAN & NON-VEGETARIAN

BRING YOUR OWN WINE OR BEER 1

Take-Out

I

wm™££D

§

EQUAL OR
LOWER VALUE.

CATERING
Available
Anytime!

1

EXP.M2/21/O3

1

i|ai^i|§p|i^^

"™ I

.coupon

«

5 Hours Open Bar
Cocktail Hour, Full Course Dinner
Tiered Wedding Cake,
Silver Candeiabras & Flowers,
Private Bridal Rooms,
White Glove French Service

'§

J,

THANKSGTVMG

NO ADDITIVES
Complete Take-Out Service

"All Food is Natural & Freshly Prepared" • Major Credit Cards

496 BOULEVARD • KENILWORTH

BUFFET
2"/ ^
9hef

RESERVE EARLY S 24 95 Per Person plus tax &service

908-322-7726

~

Park & Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
Visit our web site at: www.weddingsatpantagis.com

FINE
\

)

UsFor Your C

Th&it&sgiving Day Dmner
H

B^

( Utfl liitertagiimeiit Friiiasr & Saturtiay Hiies )

Great Food
Reasonably Priced!
Daily Businessperson's Lunches, Kids Menu

Open 7 Days 11:30 - 2:00AM
230 Wesifleld Avenue West,
Roselte Park

908-245-2992

C AT E R I N G

A TRADITIONAL
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
BUFFET
November 27, 2003
Join us with the Entire Family

Join Us For

Buffet Featuring:

THANKSGIVING DAY

Carving Station of
Sumptuous Roast Prime Ribs of Beef
Roast Tom Turkey and Baked Virginia Ham
Unlimited Shrimp Cocktail
Melon, Fresh fruit, Cider, Tossed Green Salad
Stuffing, Yams, Vegetables & Potato,
Pastas, Seafood Newburg
Mouth Watering Desserts
Baked Apple, Pumpkin & Pecan Pies
Fruits, Cookies & Rice Pudding
And Many More Delicious Items
Seating From 12:00 Noon to 5:30 P.M.
Priced at $28.95 for Adults-Children 5 to 10- $15.00
(tax & service not included)
Reserve Early

Call (908) 232-4454
1099 Route 22 East,
Mountainside, NJ

Includes
Soup or Salad
TURKEY
with all the trimmings
Coffee or Tea
Dessert
JOIN US FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH
FROM 11-2
FULL BUFFET INCLUDING OMELET STATION
A La Carte Menu Also Available

Private Parly Room Available for All Occasions up to 190 Psspie
Pub Menu Available until lam- Open Nightly 'til 2am
Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily!!

1085 Central Avenue, Clark • (732)388-6511
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ACROSS

GWHtZ
1

1 Kicked in
6 Lady of Seville
10 Practical jokes
14 On t i e
: at large
15 Mild oath
16Jai
17 Wanted to be alone,
in "Grand Hotel"
19 Cancer, for one
20 Large terrier
21 Unkempt
23 Slalom curve
24 Precedes off and on
25 Star of "Elephant
Boy"
26 Moll
27 Skim off the top
31 Land of the Rising

2

3

4

5

6

|Hj| 15

16

17

18

19

U

24

23

m am _
31

32

26

121

137

39

140

Sun

27

28

29

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
N o v e m b e r 2 2 n d , 23rd 2003
EVENT:29th Annual Craft & Holiday
Show
PLACE: Caldweil College Student Center, 9 Ryerson Ave.,(off Bloomfield
Ave.JCaldwell.
TIME.-10AM-5PM
PRICE: Free Admission and Parking.
Refreshments available all day. For
more information call 973-226-2885 or
973-228-1453
ORGANIZATION: Friends of Caldweil
College/ Calcfwell College

30

138

144
47

48

49

52

55

156

58

159

60

61

I 62

63

57

BAZAAR

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

DOWN
1 Pond scum
2 A Day in Hollywood
3 Movers and shakers
4 Renaissance family
5 Buster Keaton's
expression
6 Passed out cards
7 Grimm character
8 Pinch
9 Cute as a button
10 Politically incorrect
car
11 Touched down
12 Infatuated

SATURDAY
N o v e m b e r 15th, 2003
EVENT: Holiday Bazaar/Craft Sale
PLACE: Woman's Club of Maplewood,
60 Woodland Rd., Maplewood, 1 block
from town center
TIME: 10:00am-3:00pm
PRICE: Free Admission. -35 Quality
Dealers.
DESCRIPTION:New one-of-a-kind
items for sale include gift-giving ideas,
crafts, jewelry, collectibles, toys, decorations and much morel Lunch is available. Information 973-762-9119
ORGANIZATION: Woman's Club of
Maplewood, non-profit service club

By Charias Prwton

13"
Along With
Mitch"
18 Frenchman
22 Actor Vigoda
25 Photographer's
request
26 Civil War weapon

27 Stick in the middle
28 God of Olympus
29 Deficiency
30 Lodge members
31 New Testament
book
32 "Primary Colors"
auth.
33 Little brat
34 Backs off

37 Hold your horses!
41 U.S.A.-Russia talks
43 Red or Black
44 Director Preminger
46 Potsie, on "Happy
Days"
47 Task
48 To the point
49 Place Van Gogh
painted
50 Jimi Hendrix hit
"Purple
"
51 Composer of "Ain't
She Sweet?"
52 Mongolian desert
53 Ready and willing
companion
54 Iron and Bronze
57 Beatles' song,"
'
the Walrus

OTHER

OTHER

CRAFT

43

51

's Goin

13

135

36

50

12

22

33

42

11

10

14

20

. 34 Erich Kastner's boy
detective
35 Fervor
36 Army division
37 Marten cousin
38 Brought by a
four-leaf clover
39 Raggedy Ann, for
one
40 Fortuneteller's start
41 Escritoire and
roll-top
42 Joined the Marines
44"
the ramparts..."
45 New Jersey
cagers
46 ABA member
47 RR stop
50 Old Testament book
53 Echidna kin
55 Eager
561890s woman
58 Kenyan ox
59 Nimbus
60 Can be past,
present, or future
61 Land of the
•leprechauns
62 Narcs
63 Politician Kefauver

7

HH

FRIDAY
November 14th, 2003

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
November15th, 16th, 2003
EVENT: Rahway Valley "Jerseyaires"
annual barber shop show T h e Melody
Lingers On"
PLACE.-Raftway Middle School. Westfield Ave between Madison Ave & Madison Hill Road, Rahway
TIME: Saturday 8pm sharp
Sunday 2pm sharp
PRICE: $18 Reserved seating, Adult
General Admission $12; Seniors $10
and children under 12, $5. These discount tickets available for the afternoon
performance only. For information on
reservation 732-494-3580
www.geocities.com/Jerseyairs
ORGANIZATION: Rahway Valley Jerseyaires Barber Shop Chorus. The
Society for the preservation & encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America, iiic
(S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.)

EVENT: Holiday Demonstration Night
Open House
PLACE: Hannah Caldweil School Gym.
Is around the back of the school.
1120 Commerce Avenue, Union
TIME: 6pm-10pm
FEATURlNG:Pampered Chef, Tuppervyare. Party Light, Mary Kay, Home Interiors, and much more. Hope to see you.
For information call Lisa O'Reilly 908531-7104
ORGANIZATION: Hannah Caldweil Elementary School PTA

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non profit organizations. It is
prepaid and costs just $20.00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both
Counties. Your notice must be in our
Maplewood office (463 Valley Street) by
4:00 P.M. on Monday for publication the
following Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road,
Orange, 266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or
1291 Stuyvesant Aye., Union. For more
information call 973-763-9411.

EVERY TUESDAY
EVENT:Jug & Loaf Luncheon -a choice
of delicious food
PLACE: The North Reformed Church,
510 Broad Street, at Washington Park,
Newark, NJ, across from the Newark
Public Library.
TIME: Meals are served from 11:30am
until 1:30pm.
PRICE: Donations S5.00. For more information call 973-623-3198
ORGANIZATION: The North Reformed
Church

Arts Guild goes 'Face to Face9with next exhibt

The third exhibit in the sixth season at the Arts Guild observational ability in order to capture both the physiof Rahway is "Face to Face: Environmental Portrait cal and emotional sides of her subjects.
Photography."
In a similar manner, Stein relies on a strong attention
The exhibit will be on display from Wednesday to detail in his portraits of twins, where the differences
See ANSWERS on Page B13
through Dec. 12. There is an opening reception on Nov. between two seemingly identical beings are made more
23 from 1 to 4 p.m. Admission is free.
distinct to the naked eye.
"Environmental Portrait Photography" is a term used
Wyatt's photographs of heavily tattooed men and
to describe the style and concept of artists who photo- women explore the human development of his subjects
graph their subjects within their own settings. Rather in the chosen "environment" of their own tattooed skin
than disassociating their subjects from their contexts, as photographed over a period of years.
• Governor Livingston Regional reunion "Nov. 19> at the Galloping Hill
• Union High School Class of
is done in many conventional and contemporary photoSchiffer Book Publishing Co. recently published
High School Class of 1978 will con- Caterers in Union. For information, 1954 will conduct its 50-year reunion
duct a two-day 25-year reunion Nov. call Jim Nicoll at 908-620-1337 or June 4 to 6, 2004. For information, graphs, the artists featured in this show present their "Under My Skin," a book of Wyatt's photographs.
subjects in their own environment, whether it be physi- "Under My Skin" features 74 black-and-white photo27 and 28, with various events send inquiries to Nicoll via e-mail at write to Class of '54 Ruenion Comcal, domestic or of social construct. The outcome of the graphs that "display both tattoos and the outstanding
planned. For information, call Craig thenicolls@comcast.net.
mittee, 250 Globe Ave., Union,
environmental portrait, then, becomes more intimate characters of men and women who wear them and artists
Bruening at 315-446-9120, write to
• David Brearley Regional High 07083.
and sincere for both the artist and the subject. In the who apply them. Many of the people were photographed
him at 2736 E. Lake Road, Skaneate- School, Kenilworth, Class of 1983
• Linden High School Class of
les, NY 13152, or visit www.techmar- will conduct its 20-year reunion Nov.
words of the curator of "Face to Face," Nancy Ori, envi- over two decades, revealing the evolution of art on their
1959
will conduct its 45-year reunion
com.com/GL1978.
ronmental portraiture possesses the ability of"... depict- bodies through time." This book enables the subjects to
29 at Cafe Repetti in Keniiworth. For
ing a person's story. I love being face to face."
information,
send e-mail to June 19, 2004 at the Sheraton Woodtell their individual stories about their lives and experi• Roselle Park High School Class Susy.Condo@verizon.net or call 908- bridge. For information, call Jan
The artists featured in the exhibit are Michael Creem, ences with tattooing. Wyatt will be present for a book
Murawski at 732-381-1763.
of 1978 will conduct its 25-year 347-3542.
Ellen Denuto, Nancy Ori, Harvey Stein, and John Wyatt. signing and sale during the opening reception of "Face
Creem has been a photographer for more than 50 to Face" on Nov. 23.
"Face to Face: Environmental Portrait Photography"
years, and has regularly exhibited his abstract, landscape
and portrait photography for the past eight years. In is sponsored by Merck and Co. Inc.
Nov. 17-23
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): In your AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18* Use a 1995, he co-founded the New Jersey Photography Forum
The Arts Guild of Rahway is a not-for-profit arts
ARIES (March 21-April 19): A new dealings with family members, a quiet positive attitude to handle negative
organization located at 1670 Irving St., Rahway. Gallery
with fellow artist Nancy Ori.
relationship is like a powerful, emo- calm becomes you. Practice patience complaints or comments from friends.
Denuto is a photographer who focuses on the process hours are Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 1 to 4
tional force in your life. It changes and generosity of spirit and forgive an Do your best to rise above petty critiof creativity, capturing the life and role of the artist at p.m., and Thursdays, 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. Appointyou in many ways. Be open to the old transgression.
cism and get along.
ments are available for school visits and groups. For
work within the framework of her portraiture.
possibilities that lie before you.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20): New
more information, call 732-381-7511, send e-mail to
Like
Denuto,
Ori
is
also
inspired
by
the
personal
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Stay LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): All kinds business opportunities will open up
story of her subjects. As a photographer, Ori draws upon artsguildl670@earthlink.net, or visit www.rahwayartsof
wonderful
ideas
are
floating
all
the course and remain optimistic
for you. Don't hesitate or you're likenot only her technical skills, but more importantly, her guild.org.
about an investment. Unexpected around you this week. Tap into the ly to miss the boat. A timely investnews tips the scales in your favor. universal mind using meditation or ment helps to secure your future.
inspired reading.
Celebrate a lucrative success.
Editorial deadlines
Bill VanSant, Editor
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Make the SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Your If your birthday is this week, your
©Worrall Community Newspapers Inc. 2003 All Rights Reserved
Following are deadlines for news:
first move and reach out to a partner personal income is likely to increase attention turns to financial concerns
Church, club and social - Thursday
Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment
during
the
coming
year.
Make
adjustor mate. Get requests or plans in writ- with an additional output of energy.
noon.
section can mail copy to 463 Valley Street, P.O. Box 158,
ing before agreeing. A long-standing Launch a full-scale effort to double ments in your career or professional
Entertainment - Friday noonendeavors
that
will
put
you
on
the
Maplewood, NJ 07040
your
earning
power.
friendship is rejuvenated.
Sports - Monday noon.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Get SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): right track to fulfill your fiscal goals.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
organized within your routine or Put your best foot forward and strive Avoid unproductive arguments with
Your business can grow with more customers. Reach the potential customGeneral - Monday 5 pjn.
, schedule and get a lot accomplished to be the best you can be. It's your friends, children or loved ones.
ers in your newspaper with an ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.
this week. Head-off a possible illness turn to take center stage. Express Choose to live on the solution level
and stay two steps ahead in the probby taking good care of yourself.
A subscription to your newspaper
yourself courageously.
lem-solving department.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Watch out for
keeps your college student close to
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
NAME BRANDS from Companies you know... and Trust
Cupid's arrow. A sudden attraction
hometown
a c t i v i t i e s . Call
Also
born
this
week:
Jamie
Lee
CurCash in on your hard work and discannot simply be ignored. Plan a
• Convenient in home cost comparison
908-686-7753 for a special college
cover true happiness, harmony and tis, Robert F. Kennedy, Jodie Foster,
& order placement
well-deserved vacation with friends
rate.
peace. Lay low and enjoy the fruits of Elizabeth Perkins and Lome
/Orders
delivered to you in 4 to 7 days
and loved ones.
Michaels.
your labor.

REUNIONS

HOROSCOPE

Medical Prescriptions

SAVE

Call your Local New Jersey Representatives Today!

. <t o m

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD
BATHTUB... REGLAZEIT!

866-923-9312 or 732-923-9312

Auto-Water Intrusion

We also do Sinks, Tile,
Tub Surrounds & Color

www.rxpressmeds.ne1

^mmmm

Has your automobile leaked resulting in water intrusion? Our
firm has extensive experience representing consumers with
leaking vehicles. For areview ofyour claim, contact

OIL.

! EASTERN REFINISHiNG CO. i
800-463-1879

DUFFUS a< ASSOCIATES
Attorneys at i a w

(1-8OO-564-85O2

COUPON EXPIRES 11/19/03

1-800-987-6529

Problems
with
retriediation?
Offices
locatedmold
in North Carolina.

TirnTT

DIABETES? Read This!
e Diabetes Supplies at Little or NO COST
if you have Medicare, Champus or Private Insurance
• No Upfront Costs
• We Do Ail the Insurance Paperwork For You
• FREE DELIVERY to Anywhere in the U.S.
. RISK FREE/GUARANTEED!
• Apply By Phone in Just 5 Minutes!

Save up to 80%

Why pay full price for your prescriptions?
\ You can save upto80% with ShopCanadaRX.

Sorry, no HMOs accepted in this program.

DiaLinelSk
1

DIABETES SUPPLIES SF i g

^BETICS
.(echcare or Private Insurance (Sony, no HMOs)
..Jap' qualify to receive your diabetic testing
|fe";>t LITTLE OR NO COST TO YOU!
i.

Your tasting supplies will be mailedrighttoyour
l-o^e with NO SHIPPING OR HANDLING CHARGES

fi

Also Diabetic ShoesCALL TODAY!

800^37-4144
/-IMabetic National Services Company

LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?
If addiction is killing a loved one, we have the answer. We deliver the most
effective drug and alcohol rehab program in the -world, with a success rate
over 70%. It's a 3-6 month long-term residential program located on a private
lake in Battle Creek, MI. Sauna detox gets toxins and drug residues out of the
body eliminating physical cravings. Life skills training courses prepare our
students for long-term success in life. We have a large job-referral network in
place!

NARCONON® STONE HAWK

NAR

800-420-3147

M C3 INI
CKfoll

www.narcononstonehawk.com

Winnipeg, Canada

1-866-650-7467

/'"Vim*

1-8O0--337-65O5

FREE
*Price Quote"

YOUR™ PRESCRIPTIONS FOR LESS

www.ShopCanadaFiX.com

FOSTER |-AMffiJES NEEDEDf

v! Call our Local New Jersey Office: 1-888-220-6337

° °CPA

Call Today and the Shipping is FREE!

Cancer
^*y

Looking for

Treatment] Options

Operated by

dThe Cancer
Jk I Institute of
.AMNew Jersey"

N

with support from the State of New Jersey.

www.njctc.org
866-788-3929

Provide care and parenting to a school-aged child
W
in need. Receive guidance, training, and financial support.
Every child deserves a family!™
Call toil free:

1-800-837-9102

^

c

o

Union, Essex, Morris, Passaic, & Bergen Counties
FREE Training Available

%
^

€* KidsPeace National Centers
North America
www.fostercare.com

E.O.E. • M/RTOV
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'Saigon' is missing half the story's heart in presentation at NJPAC
The story is as old as any cliche.
A soldier goes to a bar, meets a girl
and falls in love because she's not as
tawdry as the rest of the bar girls. Duty
calls, and he leaves her. She has his
baby. Three years later, he comes back
with his American wife, and wants the
baby but not her. She kills herself.
John Luther Long turned it into a
novella in 1900, inspiring a successful
play. On a world tour, Puccini saw it
and made it the basis for his grand
opera, "Madama Butterfly." French
songwriters Alain Boublil and ClaudeMichel Schonberg took that old plot,
and added technical pizzazz to cover
up the splitting, aging story's seams,
and got a smash Broadway show.
In a reduced scale, that version of
the story appeared last week for several performances at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in Newark.
The result was a mixed bag. Not
having seen the Broadway show, this

formances; a famous, computerized
helicopter taking off — and; you've
got one face of "Miss Saigon.''
The other face has effecting scenes
and a very relevant theme. "How do
By Astera Argyris and Helen Argers
other countries — especially Third
A&E Correspondents
World countries — see America?"
review will not be comparing the two, From Act I, when the bar girls sing
but taking it, as it presents itself, as a "The Movie in My Mind," one answer
new experience for the audience. Not is evident with lines like, "He takes
that "Madama Butterfly" redone can me to New York./He gives me dollar
ever be a new experience. Imagine bills./Our children laugh all day/And
that opera, stripped of its grand arias; eat too much ice cream/And life is like
its fragile, colorful Japanese back- a dream."
Act II has the man's view of Amerground; the belief in honor and saving
face. Instead, see a young prostitute, ica, sung by The Engineer and chorus,
Kim, in a sleazy nightclub; add a in the song "The American Dream"
pimp, called The Engineer, who engi- with these lyrics: "Name what you
neers the buying and selling of dames. want and it's there/The American
Mix in flashing lights; overcrowded, Dream./Spend and have money to
claustrophobic sets; people running spare/The American Dream/Live like
back and forth across the stage, stop- you haven't a care/The American
ping to throw in a line; songs ampli- Dream." Meanwhile, images of Amerfied to take out the heart of their per- ica's wealth, past movie stars like
Bette Davis, the Statue of Liberty are
flashed on a screen behind the singers.
And what do Americans think of
the countries in which they are fighting? The hero, Chris, tells us, "Christ,
I'm American, how could 1 fail to do
good?/All I made was a mess, just like
everyone else/In a place full of mystery that I never once understood!"
It has the audiences thinking about
what America is and what image we

On the
Boards

are selling to others and to ourselves moments, spelling out his entrepre— as well as the consequences of neurial view of life, accented by winks
those images. To a backdrop of pic- and struts. His "If You.Want to Die in
tures of children the GIs left behind, a Bed" got laughs throughout, especialsong titled "Bui-Doi" is sung that ly for his formula for success —
describes these children as "the dust of which was to always pick the right
life," continuing, "War isn't over time to run away.
when it ends. Some pictures never
Other applauded performances and
leave your mind./They are the faces of effective singing included Wallace
the children,/The ones we left Smith as John, the hero's buddy, and
behind."
Rachel Kopf as Ellen, the American
More pluses: the visually shoking wife. Cheers to the choreographer and
dance scenes of North Vietnamese sol- the chorus for keeping everything
diers celebrating and another with a moving, so you almost didn't have
papier-mache dragon defeating a time to realize that, overall, there hung
paper tiger with an American flag on an ambiance of desperation. A touch
it. The most popular technological would have fit the tale, but too much
treat is a computerized helicopter sup- was an overdose. In "Madama Butterposedly flying in to get the Americans fly," the quality, strength and honor of
out, while leaving the South Viet- the heroine wins out. In "Miss
namese stranded. That visual accom- Saigon," her death is not a catharsis
panied by the recorded sound of sever- but a further example of failure.
al helicopters made believable that an Indeed, the heroine is not the lead in
actual helicopter was flying overhead. this show, as she should be. Rather, the
Major pluses: the singing by the main emphasis is on the manipulator
principals Jennifer Paz in the lead role of sleaze — The Engineer — who had
of Kim, and Allen Gillespie as the the audience laughing uneasily as he
hero, Chris. Both demonstrated clear, boasted about his "talent for greed"
strong voices and acting on a musical and later concluded, "I should be
stage level, which means it could have American!/Where every promise
stood more shading. The high point is lands/And every businessman knows
the music — especially "I'd Give My where he stands." Amusing, yes, and
he was much applauded throughout
Life for You."
Jon Jon Briones, as The Engineer, and at the end. But this emphasis on
won the night with his comic relief him switched the focus, making him

Navigation Systems

the heart of "Miss Saigon" which,
after a while, leaves the show with a
tawdry center. There should be more
grandeur, more emotion in such a successful musical presentation. You
walk away impressed by the tricks, the
staging, the songs, but without a tear
in your eye. Rather, with a question in
your mind: Is that all there is? There's
a lot there, but not enough. The creators of "Les Miserables" had heart in
that one, and only half a heart in this,
their follow-up. But, hey, you can't
argue with success.
Or can you?

Bill VanSant,
Editor
©Worrali Community Newspapers
Inc. 2003 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to 463
Valley Street, P.O. Box 158,
Maplewood, NJ 07040
Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential customers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.
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As ill-fated lovers Kim and Chris, Jennifer Paz and Aden
Gillespie dream of a better life in 'Miss Saigon/ The
Boublil-Schonberg opera was presented at the New
Jersey Performing Arts Center in Newark last week.

W&lQffer a Full UnevfCMtom & Performance Aitfo Accessories and More
in:
Security,
, Custom

Arboretum uses nature in decor
'At Reeves-Reed Arboretum, people can learn to pass up poinsettias, and put
a hold on the holly.
This year they can trim a wreath with natural dried lichens and berries, or
learn to make fragrant swags and centerpieces the English way, with herbs and
aromatic plants.
Renowned British floral designer Sylvia Bird, AIFD, will talk about the
ancient origins of decorations such as the garland and the wreath, and she will
discuss the traditional use of herbs and plant material such as laurel, olive and
box. She will teach four workshops. In each one she will demonstrate three
designs. Participants may create one decoration to take home.
On Wednesday, Bird will concentrate on centerpieces using fragrant herbs,
pine and traditional flowers. She will also demonstrate wreaths to place or hang.
On Nov. 20, Bird will demonstrate swags and garlands for doorways, mantels or chairs, as well as topiary trees with cinnamon sticks, aromatic spices and
fruit Each day she will teach one afternoon class, from noon to 2:30 p.m. and
one evening class, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. The fee for each class is $94, including
the cost of materials.
In the first week of December, Carolyn Lydon will put a modern spin on traditional wreath, by decorating it with pepperberries, pomegranates and even
. dried lichens. The Natural Holiday Wreath class will be held Dec. 3, 7 to 9 p.m.,
and Dec. 6,9 to 11 a.m. or 1 to 3 p.m. The fee for this class is $56, all materials
included.
To register for English holiday decorations or the natural holiday wreath
class, call 908-273-8787, ext. 16.

64 North

The beginning of a new era for Lower Manhattan.
On November 23, Governor McCreevey and Governor Pataki
will proudly reopen the World Trade Center PATH station,
restoring PATH service ahead of schedule for tens of thousands

Restoring vital connections.
Fulfilling a promise.

of commuters to Lower Manhattan.
As PATH service to the World Trade Center resumes, lefs take
a moment to reflect on an historic milestone in the recovery
of the region: the opening of the first public facility on the
World Trade Center site since September 11,2001.
With PATH service restored, we have the foundation for future
development on the site, including the most important element
of all - a memorial to all of our unforgettable heroes.
For more information, visit the Port Authority Web site
at www.panynj.gov.

U.S. MARINE CORPS RESERVE
TOY DRIVE
For more information visit www.toysfortots.org
James E McCreevey Governor, State of New Jersey
George E. Pataki Governor, State of New York
Anthony R. Coscia Chairman, Port Authority
Joseph J. Seymour Executive Director, Port Authority
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The catendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertainment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, 463 Valley
St., PO. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ
07040. Faxes may be sent to 973763-2557.

ART SHOWS
COLLECTORS' EVENING will be
sponsored by the New Jersey Center
for Visual Arts in Summit on Nov. 22
from 8 p.m. to midnight. The event inlcudes a champagne reception, wine,
hors d'oeuvres and dessert. NJCVA is
located 68 Elm St., Summit. For information, call 908-273-9121 or visit
www.njcva.org.
MARCEL TRUPA RETROSPECTIVE
will be on exhibit through Friday at
EDGEArt Gallery in Rahway.
Gallery hours are Mondays to Fridays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturdays, 10
a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sundays, noon to
5 p.m. EdgeArt Gallery is located at
1571 Irving St., Rahway. For information, call 732-669-0112 or send e-mail
to EdgeArtlnc@aol.com.
RICO LEBRUN: 'RECONFIGURING
THE HUMAN FORM will be on exhibit
through Friday at EDGEArt Gallery in
Rahway.
Gallery hours are Mondays to Fridays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturdays, 10
a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sundays, noon to
5 p.m. EdgeArt Gallery is located at
1571 Irving St., Rahway. For information, call 732-669-0112 or send e-mail
to EdgeArtlnc@aol.com.
CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE: The
Merck 2003 Juried Union County Arts
Show will be on exhibit at the Arts
Guild of Rahway through Wednesday.
Gallery hours are Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.,
and Thursdays, 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m. The Arts Guild of Rahway is
located at 1670 Irving St., Rahway. For
information, call 732-381-7511, send
e-mail to artsguild1670@earthlink.net,
or visit www.rahwayartsguild.org.
REILLY PAINTS UP THE TOWN, oil
paintings by John Reilly, will be on
exhibit through Nov. 30 at Swain Galleries in Plainfield.
Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. Swain Galleries
is located at 703 Watchung Ave.,
Plainfield. For information, call 908756-1707.
CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL in Mountainside will exhibit the
works of Lois Heeney Bajor, Barbara
Zietchick,, and the Raritan Valley Arts'
Association throughout the month of
November. CHS is located on New
Providence Road in Mountainside.
A QUESTION OF IDENTITY, works by
painter-photographer Neal Korn, will
be on exhibit at the Les Malamut Art
Gallery in Union Public Library through
Dec. 2.
Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Union Public Library is located at 1980
Morris Ave. in Friberger Park, Union.
For information, call 908-851-5450.
ITALIAN SCULPTURAL IMAGES:
"Rome, Florence, Venice," photographs by Ron Brown, will be on
exhibit at the Donald B. Palmer Museum in Springfield Free Public Library
through Dec. 4. An artist's reception
will take place Saturday from 1 to 4
p.m.
Gallery hours are Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, 10 a.m. to 9
p.m.; Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sundays,
1 to 4 p.m. Springfield Free Public
Library is located at 66 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield. For information, call 973376-4930.
FACE TO FACE: "Environmental Portrait Photography" will be on exhibit at
the Arts Guild of Rahway from
Wednesday through Dec. 12. An
opening reception will take place Nov.
23 from 1 to 4 p.m.
Gallery hours are Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.,
and Thursdays, 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m. The Arts Guild of Rahway is
located at 1670 Irving St., Rahway. For
information, call 732-381-7511, send
e-mail to artsguild1670@earthlink.net,
or visit www.rahwayartsguild.org.
PHOTOGRAPHY
BY
MARTIN
DEUTSCH will be on exhibit through
Dec. 15 in the new gallery space in the
offices of the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633
Pearl St., Elizabeth. Hours are 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. For information, cfall 908558-2550, NJ Relay users dial 711, or
send e-mail to culturalinfo@ucnj.org.
111 FIRST STREET, works by Edward
Fausty, will be on exhibit in the Tomasulo Gallery in Kenneth MacKay
Library at Union County College,
Cranford, from Friday through Dec.
18. An opening reception will take
place Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays, and Saturdays, 1 to 4
p.m.; and Tuesdays to Thursdays, 6 to
9 p.m. UCC is located at 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. For information,
call 908-709-7155.
TEAROOMS, TEMPLES AND CEREMONIAL SPACES, works by printmaker Francesca DeMasi Mucciolo,
will be on exhibit at the New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts in Summit
through Dec. 29.

NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For information, including
gallery hours, call 908-273-9121 or
visit www.njcva.org.
CONTEMPORARY
TAPESTRY,
works by Archie Brennan and Susan
Martin Maffei, will be on exhibit at the
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in
Summit through Jan. 4.
NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For information, including
gallery hours, call 908-273-9121 or
visit www.njcva.org.

BOOKS
AUTHOR CHICKIE ROSENBERG will
appear at the Town Book Store on Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. to sign copies of
her new book, "Snowboarding for
Women: A Guide for the Betty Shred
Wannabe." The Town Book Store is
located at 255 E. Broad St., Westfield.
For information, call 908-233-3535 or
visit the Web site at www.townbookstore.com.
UNION PUBLIC LIBRARY Book Discussion Groupwill meet the third
Wednesday of each month, with no
meetings in August and December.
Wednesday: "Atonement" by Ian
McEwan
All meetings begin at 7 p.m. Participants must have read the selection
prior to the meeting. Union Public
Library is located at 1980 Morris Ave.,
in Friberger Park, Union. For information, call 908-815-5450.
BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN meets the first Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.
THE 'LORD OF THE RINGS' READING GROUP meets the first Wednesday of the month at Barnes and Noble
in Clark. Barnes and Nobie is located
at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRITERS'
CIRCLE, !ed by Cheryl Racanelli,
meets the second and fourth Mondays
of the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes
and Noble in Clark. Barnes and Noble
is located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
For information, call 732-574-1818.
CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the
second Tuesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. at Barnes and Noble in Springfield. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
information, call 973-376-8544.
CLOAK AND DAGGER READING
GROUP will meet the second
Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
at Barnes and Noble of Clark. Barnes
and Noble is located at 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information, call 732574-1818.
AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS
meets the second Thursday of the
month at 8 p.m. at Barnes and Noble
in Springfield. Barnes and Noble is
located at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For information, call 973-3768544.
MYSTERY READING GROUP meets
the second Thursday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in
Clark. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION BOOK
GROUP, a monthly reading group featuring staff members' favorite books,
meets the second Thursday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.
JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets the
third Monday of the month at Barnes
and Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.
BOOKS WE LIKE, a reading group
featuring staff recommendations, will
meet the third Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble of Clark. Barnes and Noble is
located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
For information, call 732-574-1818.
SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading Group meets the third Friday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble in Clark to read a Shakespeare
play out loud. Barnes and Noble is
located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
For information, call 732-574-1818.
WOMEN'S READING GROUP meets
the last Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in
Clark. Barnes and Noble is located al
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.

CONCERTS
COFFEE WITH CONSCIENCE CONCERT SERIES in Westfield and
Springfield will present a series of
artists through June at two locations
through June 2004.
Dec. 13: Greg Greenway, Westfield
Jan. 17: Stephanie Corby and
Chris Rosser, Westfield
Feb. 14: Songwriters in the Round,
hosted by acoustic duo Open Book,
Springfield
Feb. 21: DaVinci's Notebook,
Westfield
March 13: Songwriters in the
Round, hosted by Bob Malone,
Springfield

March 20: We're About Nine, with
opener Devon Sproule, Westfield
April 17: Caroline Aiken, Westfield
May 8: Songwriters in the Round,
hosted by Ritt Henn, Springfield
May 15: Sonia/Disappear Fear,
with opener Chris Glenn, Westfield
June 12: Songwriters in the Round,
hosted by Jessica Owen, Springfield
June 19: Zoe Lewis, Westfield
Westfield concerts are presented at
the First United Methodist Church, 1
E. Broad St., Westfield; Springfield
concerts are presented at Emanuel
United Methodist Church, 40 Church
Mall, Springfield. Tickets are $12 and
include refreshments. For information,
call 908-232-8723 or visit the Web site
at www.coffeewithconscience.com.
SANCTUARY CONCERTS in Berkeley Heights will present musical acts in
the coming weeks.
Nov. 22: The Asylum Street
Spankers, $15
Dec. 13: Artisan, $15
Dec. 27: Christine Lavin
Jan. 10: David Roth
Concerts are presented at Union
Village Methodist Church, 1130 Mountain Ave., Berkeley Heights. For information, call 973-376-4946 or visit
www.sanctuaryconcerts.org.
RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAiRES
will present "The Melody Lingers On,"
an evening of music by Irving Berlin,
on Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at
2:30 p.m. at Rahway Middle School,
Madison and Westfield avenues, Rahway. Tickets are $18 for reserved seating, $12 for general admission, $10 for
senior citizens, and $5 for children
younger than 12. For information, call
732-494-3580
or
visit
www.geocities.com/rvjerseyaires.
ALL-STATE ORCHESTRA AND
CHORUS will appear in concert Sunday at 3 p.m. in Prudential Hall at the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center in
Newark. Tickets are $9 to $19 for
adults, $9 for children.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.
THE SANGERCHOR NEWARK will
appear in concert Sunday at 4 p.m. at
Holy Spirit R.C. Church on Morris
Avenue in Union. Tickets are $15 in
advance, $17 at the door children
younger than 18 are admitted free. For
information, call 732-382-4900, 732388-8889 or 908-253-8971.
KENNY ROGERS will appear in concert Sunday at 5 and 8 p.m. at the
Union County Arts Center in Rahway.
Tickets are $45 to $75. UCAC is located at 1601 Irving St., Rahway. For
information, call 732-499-8226 or visit
www.ucac.org.
THE KINGSTON TRIO will appear in
concert Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. at the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway. Tickets
are $30 to $50. UCAC is located at
1601 Irving St., Rahway. For information, call 732-499-8226 or visit
www.ucac.org.
PAUL ANKA will appear in concert
Nov. 23 at 8 p.m. at the Union County
Arts Center in Rahway. Tickets are
$30 to $65. UCAC is located at 1601
Irving St., Rahway. For information,
call
732-499-8226
or
visit
www.ucac.org.
HERMAN'S HERMITS, starring Peter
Noone, will appear in concert Dec. 6 at
8 p.m. at the Union County Arts Center
in Rahway. Tickets are $40 to $75.
UCAC is located at 1601 Irving St.,
Rahway. For information, call 732499-8226 or visit www.ucac.org.

CRAFTS
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH in Scotch
Plains will sponsor its annual Yuletide
Arts and Crafts Fair on Saturday from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. All Saints' Church is
located at 559 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. For information, call 908-3228047.

DANCE
FLAMENCO VIVO CARLOTA SANTANA will perform in Wilkins Theater
at Kean University on Sunday at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $25 for the general
public, $19 for senior citizens, $15 for
students and children. Kean is located
at 1000 Morris Ave., Union. For information, call 908-737-7469.
DANCE THEATER OF HARLEM will
perform Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 30
at 3 p.m. in Prudential Hall at the New
Jersey Performing Arts Center in
Newark. Tickets are $16 to $69.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will sponsor evenings of international dance
throughout the year at The Connection
for Women and Families, 79 Maple
St., Summit. Sessions are alternate
Fridays from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Admission is $2, or $12 for half the season;
workshops are $5. For information,
call 973-467-8278.
Y-SQUARES, a local square dance
club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
Frank K. Hehnly School, Raritan
Road, Clark. Fee for each lesson is
$4. For information, call 908-2981851, 732-381-2535 or 908-241-9492.

DISCUSSION
JOURNAL WRITING GROUP, led by
professional life coach Jami Novak,

meets the fourth Thursday of each
month at Barnes and Noble in Clark.
Barnes and Noble is located at 1180
Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
call 732-574-1818.
WRITERS' WORKSHOP will meet
every other Monday at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield, 240 Route 22
West. For information, call 973-3768544.

FESTIVALS
KEAN UNIVERSITY will sponsor its
annual celebration of Africana Studies
from Monday through Nov. 20 at the
main campus, 1000 Morris Ave.,
Union.
Monday: lectures on Edward
Wilmot Blyden and Marcus Garvey,
and a film festival on W.E.B. DuBois,
11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Monday: "William Still: Father of the
Underground Railroad," 5 p.m., Little
Theater
Monday: "Sorrow Songs From
W.E.B. DuBois' Souls of Black Folks,"
singer Gloria Weems, Wilkins Theater
For information on events, call 908737-3915.

FILM
UNION PUBLIC LIBRARY will sponsor its Fall 2003 International Film
Festival through December.
Tuesday: "My Wife is an Actress,"
French
Dec. 9: "8 Women," French
All films are free and are shown at
2 and 7 p.m. on each date. Union Public Library is located at 1980 Morris
Ave. in Friberger Park, Union. For
information, call 908-851-5450.
ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series of free film classics at
the Main Branch. All films begin at 10
a.m. The Main Branch is of the Elizabeth Public Library located at 11 S.
Broad St., Elizabeth. For information,
call 908-354-6060.

HOBBIES
THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
meets at 295 Jefferson Ave., Union,
behind Home Depot on Route 22 East.
The club is open to the public Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m. For information,
call 908-964-9724 or 908-964-8808,
send inquiries via e-mail to
TMRCInc@aol.com
or
visit
www.tmrci.com.

JAZZ
ALL-STATE JAZZ ENSEMBLE AND
JAZZ CHOIR will appear in concert
Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Victoria Theater at tfie New Jersey Performing Arts
Center in Newark. Tickets are $17 for
adults, $9 for children younger than
14.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.
CASSANDRA WILSON, with the
Dave Holland Quintet, will appear in
concert Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. in Prudential
Hall at the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center in Newark. Tickets are $11 to
$49.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.
CYRUS CHESTNUT will appear in
concert Nov. 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the Victoria Theater at the New Jersey Performing Arts Center in Newark. Tickets
are $36.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.

KIDS
PAPER BAG PLAYERS will appear
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
Victoria Theater at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in Newark.
Tickets are $19 for adults, $10 for children younger than 14.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.
CRAFT TIME for children ages 5 to 10
years old will take place every Monday
at 11 a.m. at Barnes and Noble in
Springfield, 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. For information, call 973376-8544.
BARNES AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield, will sponsor Tales
for Tots Preschool Storytime, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 a.m., and
the Kids' Writing Workshop, Saturdays
at 10 a.m. For information, call 973376-8544.

POETRY
POETRY OUT LOUD! will take place
at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.
OPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT takes
place the second Sunday of every
month at 7 p.m. at Barnes and Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.

RADIO
TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at 8 p.m. the first and thirda
Mondays of the month at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church on Old

Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. For
information, call 908-241-5758.

SINGLES
DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs
Group invites business and professional singles to dinner at a local
restaurant; wine and mingling is at 8
p.m., dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age
groups are available. For information
on dates and locations, call 732-8229796 or visit www.dinnermates.com.
1NTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Chruch,
170 Elm St., Westfield. Donation is $2.
For information, call 908-889-5265 or
908-889-4751.

THEATER
KEAN UNIVERSITY will present the
Acting Company's production of "Murder by Poe" on Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m.
and Nov. 23 at 3 p.m. in Wilkins Theater on the main campus, 1000 Morris
Ave., Union. Tickets are $25 for the
general public, $19 for senior citizens,
$15 for students. For information, call
908-737-7469.
SHAKESPEARE THEATER OF NEW
JERSEY will present "Othello" through
Nov. 23. Shows are Tuesdays through
Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 7
p.m., and Saturdays and Sundays at 2
p.m. Tickets are $29 to $43. The
Shakespeare Theater of New Jersey
performs at the F.M. Kirby Shakespeare Theater on the campus of
Drew University, 36 Madison Ave.,
Madison. For information, call 973408-5600 or visit the Web site at
www.ShakespeareNJ.org.
THE RAINBOW EXPERIENCE of
Westfield and Plainfield will present
"Oliver!" from Saturday to Nov. 23.
Shows are Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the First Congregational Church of Westfield, 908-2332494; and Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m. and
Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. at the United Church
of Christ in Plainfield, 908-755-8658.
Tickets are $12 for adults, $8 for senior citizens and children younger than
12.
THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College, Cranford, will present
"Having Our Say" by Emily Mann
through Nov. 23 in the Roy Smith Theater. Shows are at 8 p.m. Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays; 3 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $15 Fridays to Sundays, $7 Thursdays; student tickets
are $7 at all performances. UCC is
located at 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. For information, call 908-6595189.
THE PLAYHOUSE ASSOCIATION
OF SUMMIT will present "The Crucible" by Arthur Miller through Nov. 22.
Shows are at 8 p.m. today, Fridays
and Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $15 for adults and $10 for
students. The Playhouse Association
is located at 10 New England Ave.,
Summit. For information, call 908-2732192 or visit the Web site at
www.summitptayhouse.org.
PAPER MILL: The State Theater of
New Jersey will present Rodgers and
Hammerstein's "The Sound of Music"
through Dec. 14. Shows are at 8 p.m.
Wednesdays through Saturdays, 7:30
p.m. Sundays, 2 p.m. Thursdays and
Sundays, and 2:30 p.m. Saturdays.
Tickets are $30 to $67.
Special performances are the Conversation Series, Thursdays in the
mezzanine at 7 p.m.; audio-described
performances Nov. 26 at 2 p.m., Nov.
29 at 2:30 p.m., and Dec. 7 at 7:30
p.m.; sign-interpreted/open-captioned
performances Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. and
Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m.; and Lambda
Night, Dec. 10 at 8 p.m.
Paper Mill is located on Brookside
Drive, Millburn. For information, call
973-376-4343 or visit the Web site at.
www.papermill.org.
THE ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will
present "Play It Again, Sam" by Woody
Allen from Nov. 21 through Dec. 21.
Shows are at 7:30 p.m. Fridays and
Allen from Nov. 21 through Dec. 21.
Shows are at 7:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets
are $10 for general admission, $6 for
students and senior citizens. The Elizabeth Playhouse is located at 1100 E.
Jersey St., Elizabeth. For information,
call 908-533-0077 or visit www.elizabethplayhouse.com.

VARIETY
KAREN MASON will appear in a
cabaret performance Saturday at 7:30
p.m. in the Chase Room at the New
Jersey Performing Arts Center in
Newark. Tickets are $46.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Thursday night, a disc jockey every Friday
night, and solo artists and bands on
Saturdays. Happy Hour is 4 to 7 p.m.
Mondays to Fridays, with $1 drafts and
$3 Long Island iced teas. Mondays are
Mexican Mondays with $2 shot specials, $2Coronas, $2margritasand $1
tacos. Wednesdays are Ladies Nights
and karaoke.
Saturday. Butterball
Nov. 22: B3 Blues Band
Nov. 26: Jody Joseph and the Aver-

age Joes
Nov. 28: Not in the Order
Nov. 29: Night Train
The Back Porch is located at 1505
Main St., Rahway. For information, call
732-381-6544.
'
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Garwood, presents a series of jazz, blues
and comedy concerts, as well as football-themed nights.
Every Monday: Open Mike Night,
Happy Hour all night.
Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam, all pints
are $2.
Every Wednesday: Hi-Fi Wednesdays with G.L.O. with DJs and musicians; Corona, Cuervo, Margaritas, $2
all night
Every Thursday: All domestic beer,
$2 all night.
For Information, cal) 908-232-5666
or visit www.xxroads.com
EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse in
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists. Eat to the Beat is located at 1465 Irving St. at East Cherry
Street, Rahway. For information, call
732-381-0505.
MOLLY MAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB, formerly Casual Times, in Clark will present entertainment in the coming
weeks. Thursdays are Ladies Nights,
and Sundays feature NFL games and
$2 drafts.
Saturday: Skydog, 10 p.m.
Sunday: Joe Finn, 4 p.m.
Nov. 22: Rewind, 10 p.m.
Nov. 23: Bantry Boys, 4 p.m.
Nov. 26: DJ Billy, 9 p.m.
Nov. 29: The Pat Roddy Band, 10
p.m.
Nov. 30: Mickey Perry, 4 p.m.
Dec. 6: Sequoia, 10 p.m.
Dec. 7: Traditional Irish Sessi'un, 2
p.m.
Dec. 13: Stronger Than Dirt, 10
p.m.
Dec. 14: Bantry Boys, 4 p.m.
Molly Maguire's is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
call 732-388-6511.
SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEEHOUSE will take place the second
Saturday of each month at 8 p.m. in
the Fellowship Hall of the Summit Unitarian Church, 4 Waldron Ave., Summit. Featured will be an "open mic"
forum of music, poetry, comedy and
performance art. Refreshments are
served. Admission is $4. Talent is
sought for future dates.
For information, call 908-928-0127
or send e-mail to info@secondsaturdays.org.
TAVERN IN THE PARK in Roselle
Park will present Teddy Halek in "An
Evening of Frank Sinatra" Saturdays
at 9 p.m. Tavern in the Park is located
at 147 W. Westfield Ave., Roselle
Park. For information, call 908-2417400.
VAN GOGH'S EAR, 1017 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union, will present a series of
musical events. Tuesdays are
"Acoustic Tuesday," some of which
feature open mic from 8 to 9 p.m. for
folk singers, poets and Comedians, foilowed by a featured folk performer.
Open mic participants sign up at 7:30
p.m., and get 10 minutes at the microphone. Jazz and blues are featured
Sundays at 8 p.m. Cover charge is $3
for all Sunday concerts.
Sunday: The Steve Minzer Trio
Tuesday: Open mic, 8 to 9 p.m.;
Shamra, 9 to 10 p.m.
Nov. 23: The Michele Fiorindo Trio
Nov. 25: Jeremy Vianjorin, 8 to 9
p.m.; The Dave Pittenger Band, 9 to
10 p.m.
Nov. 30: X Marks the Spot
Dec. 2: Open mic, 8 to 9 p.m.; Matt
Mead, 9 to 10 p.m.
Dec. 7: The Son Lewis Trio
Dec. 9: Breaking Laces, 8 to 9
p.m.; Patrick Suler, 9 to 10 p.m.
Dec. 14: The Joe Knipes Quartet
Dec. 16: Open mic, 8 to 9 p.m.;
Change of Structure, 9 to 10 p.m.
Dec. 21: Shusmo
Dec. 23: Blue Muse, 8 to 9 p.m.
Dec. 28: The Ginny Johnston Band
Dec. 30: The Establishments, 8 to
9 p.m.; Get Roy, 9 to 10 p.m.
Jan. 4: The Peter Kikadakis Band
For information, call 908-810-1844.
THE WAITING ROOM, 1431 Irving
St., Rahway, at the corner of Lewis
Street, presents Open Mike Night
every Wednesday night. For information, call 732-815-1042.
THE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB,
704 Washington Ave., Linden, will
present karaoke and the 100-Proof
Duo Band every Saturday night. In
addition, Thursday is Ladies Night. For
present karaoke and the 100-Proof
Duo Band every Saturday night, in
addition, Thursday is Ladies Night. For
information, call 908-925-3707.

WORKSHOPS
REEVES-REED ARBORETUM in
Summit will sponsor a workshop on
outdoor decorations made of food for
animals on Sunday from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. Fee is $20 per family. ReevesReed Arboretum is located at 165
Hobart Ave., Summit. For information,
call 908-273-8787, ext. 16 or visit
www.reeves-redarboretum.org.

Bill VanSant,
Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers
Inc. 2003 Al! Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to 463
Vailey Street, P.O. Box 158,
Maplewood, NJ 07040
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NJCVA weaves art and history together with its current exhibit
"Contemporary Tapestry: Archie renowned artists produce contempoBrennan and Susan Martin Maffei" rary artworks directly reflective of
features new and recent works by the their place and time. Brennan and
artists at the New Jersey Center for MafFei utilize these traditional techVisual Arts in Summit.
niques to explore the endless opportuThis show continues at NJCVA nities available to the contemporary
through Jan. 4. Brennan and MafFei tapestry artist.
will conduct a special four-day workFrequently credited with the modshop in December and will present an ern revival of tapestry, Brennan has
illustrated lecture at NJCVA on Dec. 7. long been a seminal figure in thetap"Contemporary Tapestry: Archie estry world. Known for his creative
Brennan Susan Martin Meffei" has imagery, often using a humorous
been curated by Sheila Stone and Man approach, and his absolute mastery of
D'Allesandro.
technique, Brennan is acknowledged
British artist Archie Brennan and worldwide as a leading, influential figAmerican artist Susan Martin Maffei ure in the craft of weaving. Responsireside, work and teach in New York ble or the Department of Tapestry at
City. Working within an essentially Edinburgh College of Art, his alma
3,000-year-old process, these equally mater, he is also the founder of the

highly successful Victorian Tapestry
Workshop in Melbourne, Australia. In
1981, Brennan was appointed Officer
of the British Empire by Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II for his contribution
to the arts.
Maffei has been weaving professionally since 1985. Her work is a creative journey that began early under
the tutelage of her grandmother. As a
child, Maffei spent a great deal of time
with her grandmother, a consummate
knitter and embroiderer. These early
memories spurred Maffei into the tapestry medium. Trained at the Parson's
School of Design, Maffei began an
internship at the Scheuer Tapestry Studio and later continued her studies
with Jean Pierre Larochette and Yael
Lurie. In 1987-88, she completed a
nine-month stage at Les Gobelins in
Paris. Maffei's work focuses on people and faces she knows and has a discemably urban feel attributed to her
immediate surroundings; New York
City.
A number of related events and a
collaborative program with The
Newark Museum, which houses a
number of rare and relevant tapestries,
have been scheduled to complement
the exhibition. On-going workshops,
lectures and trips include:
• A "behind the scenes" tour at the
Fashion Institute of Technology
The Friends Committee of the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts has
organized a guided tour of the Fashion

Institute of Technology's stellar collection of tapestries, weavings and
handmade fabrics. Additional reservation information and tour dates can be
obtained through the NJCVA's main
office at 908-273-9121.
* An intensive four-day workshop
with Archie Brennan and Susan Martin Maffei
This workshop, led by the artists,
offers students a thorough introduction to the technical skills needed to
effectively weave ideas and images in
the tapestry medium. Students will
make a sampler of basic techniques
and master the handling and understanding of the materials and equipment
The workshop will be conducted at
the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts.
Workshop dates are Dec. 6, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; Dec. 7, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
with a lecture following the workshop
from 2 to 4 p.m.; Dec. 13,10 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Dec. 14, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Workshop fee: $290, materials $18
•Archie Brennan and Susan Martin
Maffei: An Illustrated Lecture
AS1 art enthusiasts are invited to
come to New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts to hear the exhibiting artists dis- *
cuss their work and provide a context
for understanding technique and impetus. The lecture is free and open to the
public on Dec. 7 from 2 to 4 p.m.
Collaborative events held at
The Newark Museum
• On Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m.

visit the Newark Museum to see a
rare, hidden treasure of New Jersey
history on display for one weekend. In
conjunction with a workshop in tapestry by Archie Brennan and Susan Martin Maffei, Ulysses Dietz, curator of
the Decorative Arts, will display what
is known as the "Newark tapestry"
and give a gallery talk on its history
and creation. Lornenz Klcizer, the
artistic "mastermind" behind the
work, created the tapestry in 1926 at
Edgewater Looms in New Jersey and
its rarely shown to the public. This
special weekend offers a chance to
experience one of the true treasures
from The Newark Museum's vaults
and listen to Dietz provide the inside
scoop on how this masterpiece came
to be. Free and open to the public.
• "Slit Tapestry: Exploring the
Kilim With Archie Brennan and Susan
Martin Maffei"
Killim, textiles produced by specific fiat weaving techniques, and tapestry share similar origins. By exploring
the building techniques and design
possibilities characteristic of Kilim
weaving, students will learn basic as
well as more sophisticated skills that
can lead to different areas of exploration and growth in tapestry. Looms,

bobbins, warp and weft are provided.
This workshop is suited to both the
beginner and the advanced student
The workshop will be conducted at
the Newark Museum.
Workshop dates are Saturday and
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Members: S135, Non-members:
$150, Materials: $12.50
About the New Jersey Center
for Visual Arts
Founded in 1933 by a dedicated
group of local artists, NJCVA has
evolved into a major regional art center. It has a full-scale art school taught
by an award-winning faculty. There
are two interior galleries and an outdoor exhibition space/sculpture garden. Programs include Artists With
Disabilities, Kaleidoscope, docent
tours, lectures, demonstrations, art
trips, workshops, a summer art camp
and ongoing activities. The nonprofit
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts is
wheelchair-accessible and is funded in
part by the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts/Department of State, a
Partner Agency of the National
Endowment of the Arts. For more
information, call 908-273-9121 or
visit www.njcva.org for more about
the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts.

HORIZON WIGS
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Chemotherapy Patients
We Style and Service All Wigs
Visa, MasterCard and Discover Cards Accepted
Traffic New York' by Susan Martin Maffei displays the
'city' feei to the artist's work. Tapestries by Maffei and
Archie Brennan are on exhibit at the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Summit through Jan. 4, 2004.
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IN RESIDENCE A T SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
Presents

CAFFLIN 9 JOHNNY
An Irish comedy by Louis D'Alton
November 14-23
Seton Hall University Theatre-in-the-Round
400 South Orange Ave.? South Orange
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Performances Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.
Sunday Matinees at 2 p.m.
Tickets: $15 & §10

We nowopened a location in

Reservations: 973-761-9790

Springfield

www.8ocalsourc6.com

Tired of Dept. stores & mass
productions of gift items.
We offer a truly unique
ling experience.

Agape Family Worship Center

http://www.agapecenter.org

American Savings Bank

http://www.americansavingsnj.com

Bloomfieid Chamber of Commerce

http://www.compunite.com/bcc

BurgdorffERA

http://www.burgdorff.com

Crossroads Christian Fellowship

http://www.ccfou.org

Eye Care Center of NJ

http://www.eyecarenj.com

First Night of Mapiewood/So. Orange

http://community.nj.com/cc/firstnight-soma

Forest Hill Properties Apartments

http://www.springstreet.com/propid/389126

Grand Sanitation

http://www.grandsanitation.com

Holy Cross Church...,

http://www.holycrossnj.org

Hospital Center at Orange

http://www.cathedralhealthcare.org

JRS Realty

http://www.century21jrs.com

LaSalle Travel Service

http://www.lasaiietravel.com

Mountainside Hospital

http://www.AtianticHealth.org

Nutley Pet Center.........

http://www.nutleypet.com

Pet Watchers

http://www.petwatchersnj.com

Rets Institute

;.

http://www.rets-institute.com

Skincare Products

www.marykay.com/chandrac

South Orange Chiropractic

http://www.sochiro.com

Summit Area Jaycees

http://www.angelfire.com/nj7summitjc

Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad

http://www.summitems.org

Synergy Federal Savings Bank

http://www.synergyonthenet.com

Trinitas Hospital

http://www.trinitashospitai.com

Turning Point

http://www.tumingpointnj.org

A l/l/f MONSTERRfFte WENT!

NOV. 25 - 30
Wed.
Thu.
NOV. 27
NOV. 26
10:30 AMt 11:00 AMt
3:30 PMt
7:30 PMt 7:30 PMt

Tue.
NOV. 25

Fri.
NOV. 28
11:00 AMt
3:30 PMt
7.-30 PM

Airlines?
Sat.
NOV. 29
11:00 AM
3:30 PM
7:30 PM

Sun.
NOV. 30
7:30 PM.

tSAVE $5 O N WEEKDAY TICKETS.
Use code "DOI" by phone or online to redeem.

Buy tickets at www.fickefTna5ter.com
ticketmaster Ticket Centers, Arena Box Office or call

425 Route 22 East •Springfield
Located between Summit Plants & Flowers
and Enterprise Rent-A-Car

973-921-1312

Union Center National Bank.

http:Msww.ucnb.com

Unitarian Universalist Church

http://www.firstuu.essex.nj.uua.org

United Way of Bloomfieid

http://www.unitedwaybloomfield.org

For Information coll (201) 935-3900 • Groups (201) 460-4370

TICKET PRICES: $ 6 0 SCARE FLOOR - $ 4 5 V.P

$30 - $25 - $20 - $15
(Service charges and handling fees may apply;
no service charge at Arena Box Office.)

I
6 D1SNEV/PIXAR
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Free gift with every purchase
while supplies last.

(Offar excludes Scare Floor and VIP seats.)

(201) 507-8900, {212} 307-7171,
(845) 454-3388, (609) 520-83S3

To be listed call
908-686-7700

One of a kind gift items,
everything from antiques,
Fine •flrt, drafts, Herbs,
collectahles and much more,
L<et ns prove to you how
special yon are to ns. We even
offer private shopping if yon
can't make our regular hours.

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-4
Sun. Closed
A Unique New Shopping Experience
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NEWS CLIPS
Holidays, music and kids
Fiona Murray, artistic director for
the Play Away Studio, has put together a four-week program of music and
art.
The "Hello to the Holidays" music
classes start Nov. 19, and are taught
by Judy Wilson, Susan Graham, and
Patti Gardner. Children's favorites,
such as "Frosty the Snowman," "Jingle Bells" and "The Dreidel Song"
will help little ones and a caregiver
groove and greet the season with a
smile. Classes are open for infant
through 5 years of age.
Vicky Williams will be teaching
"Holiday Art Tots." These classes are
hands-on projects encompassing winter and holiday themes. Children will
experience mask making, create
prints ad explore shapes in collage.
There will be a "Mom and Me" class
for 3-year-olds, and a drop-off class
for 4- to 6-year-olds.
The Play away Studio is located at
2395 Mountain Ave. in Scotch Plains.

For class times and availability, call
908-490-1330.

UCC seeks new plays
There are still a few openings
for the monthly playwright's
workshop at The Theater Project,
Union County College's professional theater company.
The workshop meets once a
month, in addition to a monthly
script-in-hand public performance/discussion of one of the
plays in development. Organizers
are particularly interested in writers who can contribute to the
process of the other participating
playwrights.
Playwrights
interested
in
developing their work through
readings and critiques by actors,
directors and other writers should
submit scripts, self-addressed
stamped envelopes with a cover
letter, including a brief summary
of writing background to: Mark

Spina, The Theater Project, Union
County College, 1033 Springfield
Ave., Cranford, 07016.

Chorale plans its season
The
Summit
Chorale has
announced its 2003-04 season.
• "Alleluia, Rejoice, and Sing: A
Holiday Retrospective!" — Musical
director Garyth Nair will present holiday favorites recalling his 33 years
conducting the Summit Chorale at 8
p.m. on Dec. 6 at the Presbyterian
Church of Madison at 19 Green Ave.,
Madison, and at 4 p.m. on Dec. 7 at
Our Lady of Peace Church, 111 South
St., New Providence.
• Community "Messiah" Sing at 8
p.m. on Dec. 16 at Central Presbyterian Church, 70 Maple St., Summit.
The public is invited to sing at this
free, annual event.
• Madrigals, art songs and the
Durufle Requiem will be presented in
concert at 8 p.m. on March 6, 2004, at
Central Presbyterian Church, 70

Maple St., Summit.
• Brahm's Requiem — Nair's gala
farewell concert at 8 p.m. on May 1,
2004, at location to be determined
The chorale will be accompanied by a
full symphony orchestra.
Additional information and tickets
can be obtained from the Web site at
www.summitchorale.org or from 973762-8486.
Under the leadership of music
director and conductor Garyth Nair,
Summit Chorale is one of the state's
most respected choral organizations,
now in its 95th year. It is composed of
non-professional singers, chosen by
audition. The chorale maintains a reputation for adventurous programming
of lesser-known masterpieces in addition to popular works. It is Chorus in
Residence at Drew University.

once a month.
The network would also like to
hear from producers with features
and shorts longer than 20 minutes. They are preparing to negotiate with a local movie theater
that would allow state-based
movie makers to take over the
theater one day month and screen
their productions.
This will be a great opportunity for public viewings and to have
the work reviewed by critics.
However, right now the New
Jersey Movie Makers' Network

has no idea how many people in
the state have movies they'd like
to show.
Producers should contact the
Network by email at njmoviemakers@aol.com or via snail mail at
149 Orange St., Bloomfield,
07003.
Filmmakers should send their
name, address, phone, e-mail,
company name, name and length
of the project, format and a oneparagraph description.
Everyone who writes will be
contacted.

New addition

Theater explores history
The Union County Arts Center
located in the downtown section of
Rahway announced its plans to reach
out into the local community for
archival material related to the theater's rich history.
In preparation for its 75th anniversary season, the Union County Arts
Center, formerly the Rahway Theater,
will seek submission of archival
material from local residents. Selected material will be on display for the
2003-04 season in the theater's inner
lobby starting this fall.
All submissions will become property of the Union County Arts Center
archives unless other arrangements
are made in advance.
For more information, call 732499-0441, ext. 602. To mail any items
to the Arts Center, use the theater's
address: 1601 Irving St., Rahway,
07065.

Filmmakers are sought

'Oldwick,' a 32-by-40-inch oil painting by John Reiily, exemplifies the artist's ability to
capture the personality of a place in his work. Reilly's artwork is currently on exhibit at
Swain Galleries in Plainfield.

Artist captures asense of place inhis paintings
He walks the streets to get the feeling of the place and
then "Reiily Paints Up the Town."
Artist John Reilly's resulting oil paintings are mounted
for his solo exhibit through Nov. 30 at Swain Galleries in
Plainfield.
Reiily, who lives in Califon, strolled through and
observed various towns and cities along New Jersey's socalled "corridor" between and including New York City
and Philadelphia.
"I like to explore the character as well as the reality of a
place and then paint my impressions. Nothing in my work
is exact or precise like a photograph. 1 might combine or
move certain elements if they apply to a town's personality. Basically, 1 paint portraits of what I feel as I walk around
a particular city or town," the artist explained, adding,
"What I do resembles a portrait because I don't try to capture every wrinkle or detail but to recreate the attitude, the
mood, the nuance."
Some of those localities include Brooklyn, Newark,
Paterson and Philadelphia, as well as New York City, contrasting with the more bucolic Tewksbury, New Hope and
Lambertville and the Jersey beaches from the Sandy Hook
to Stone Harbor.
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The New Jersey Movie Makers' Network is looking for statebased independent producers with
shorts or features that they would
like to be seen.
Short movies — 20 minutes or
less — can be aired on Cablevision's public access show, "Imagine That," produced and hosted
by Robin Richie Carpenter.
Carpenter is on the Network's
board of directors and would like
to show the works of and possibly
interview independent producers

The Caiderone School of Music welcomes to the staff
Professor Christian Buechler, a bassoon and contrabassoonist specialist, performing with many New York
and New Jersey symphony orchestras.

'Nothing in my work is exact or
precise like a photograph.'
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— artist John Reiily
A 30-by-40-foot mural by Reiily faces the Bayonne
Head Start Day Care Center and complements the center's
playground with its childhood theme. His work has been
exhibited and awarded at New York City's Salmagundi
Club and the National Academy of Design where he also
studied. His solo exhibits were featured at the New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts in Summit, the Watchung Art Center,
the Robert Wood Johnson Children's Hospital, and the Barron Art Center in Woodbridge, among others.
Reflecting on the effect of his paintings, Reiily noted,
"Sometimes I focus on an icon of the place, something that
distinguishes it from similar towns; but people seem to recognize what I've painted mostly from the overall feeling."
"Reiily Paints Up the Town" continues Tuesdays to Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
and Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. Swain Galleries is located at
703 Watchung Ave. For details, call 908-756-1707.
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Thanksgiving is a day of family and togetherness.
Share it with those you love and give thanks for the
rich bounty of the past year. May the next bring even
more abundance to you all.

m

Church, of St. Joseph the Carpenter
Corner 3rd and Walnut Avenues, Roselle
We invite you to our Thanksgiving Mass at 9:00 A.M.
Rev. George D. Gillen, Pastor • Rev. John Spino
Rev. Nerva Duquc

%eni0worth QospetChapeC
South 23rd St. & Newark Ave.
Thanksgiving Eve Service November 26 - 7:30-8:30 pm
Special program with refreshments afterwards
For more information call Don Dunkerton, 272-6131

Hempk IsraeC of

Vnion

2372 Morris Ave., Union 908-687-2120
Rabbi, Meyer H. Korbman ' Cantor, William Walton
President, Arlene Krxslow

Mountainside ChapeC
H80 Spruce Drive, Mountainside 908-232-3456 • www.mountaiosidecnapel.org
Dr. GregoryHagg, Senior Minister • Mr. Nick Campagna, Director of Ministries
We invite you to our Thanksgiving Eve Service Wed., Nov. 26 at 7:00 PM
Sunday Worship Celebration at 11:00 AM

SpringfiebC'EvangeC (Baptist Church
242 Shunpike Road, Springfield 973-379-4351
David Steen, Assistant Pastor
Thanksgiving Service Tuesday, November 2Sth at 7:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend

<f(pdeemer Lutheran

Church

229 Cowperthwaite Place, Westfield 908-232-1517
Rev. Paul E. Kritsch
Thanksgiving Eve Wed., Nov. 26 at 11:30 AM & 7:30 PM

No Surgery
Medically Supervised
Most Auto and On-the-Job
Injuries Covered
Most Insurances and
Major Credit Cards
Accepted
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION

908-474-9444

In clinical studies, more than 86% of
patients were affectively corrected.
If is doesn't work for you, there
is no charge to you.
HOW MANY DOCTORS
CAN OFFER YOU THAT?

Pain Management & Rehabilitation Center |

10 North Wood Ave;,

Effective back Therapy as reported on ABC, NBC and CBS News
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Senior Care offers options for elderly
Senior Care Activities Center offers caregivefs of caregivers are invited to attend.
elderly individuals a structured, entertaining and
If you are caring for someone who should not be
safe environment with interesting social activities left alone during the day; feels lonely, isolated,
and companionship.
depressed; or has moderate memory loss, why not
The center has three bright activity rooms and a enroll them in Senior Care and Activities Center?
caring staff, including two registered nurses and a Not only will they have companionship and care
social worker. There is a daily schedule of activities throughout the day, but you, the caregiver, will be
including creative crafts, exercising, table games, giving yourself the gift of peace of mind knowing
sing-alongs, outings, music, parties for special your loved one is in a safe and stimulating environoccasions, reminiscing and, of course, bingo. Spe- ment while you work or take a much needed break
cial activities are offered for individuals with from the stress of caregiving.
dementia. Hot mid-day meals and nutritious snacks
Located in Montclair at 46 Park St., Senior Care
are served and door-to-door transportation is pro- recently celebrated its 25th year of offering comvided at no extra charge.
plete adult day care services for residents of Essex
Senior Care also assists caregivers by providing a and Passaic counties.
complimentary caregivers support group the first
For more information or to arrange a tour of the
Monday of the month from 7 to 9 p.m. at the center. center, call Fran Moravic at Senior Care at 973-783The next meetings will be Dec. 1 and Jan. 5, and all 5589.
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Hospice of NewJersey provides compassion
Hospice of New Jersey, based in patients, regardless of age, and
Bloomfield and Toms River, pro- their families making that journey.
vides compassionate and specialHospice focuses on quality of
ized care for the terminally ill.
life when length of life cannot be
The hospice concept begins extended. The primary goal of Hoswhen comfort, not cure, is thepice of New Jersey is to provide the
main concern. This is available to patient and family with supportive
terminally ill patients who are no and loving care while allowing the
longer under treatment for cure of patient to remain at home.
their disease and are in the final
Registered nurses, medical
stages of their lives.
social
workers, clergy and volunHospice of New Jersey believes
death is a natural process of life teers are available. Bereavement
which should be accompanied by services for adults and children are
dignity and meaning. To accom- provided for as long as 12 months
plish this purpose, the staff pro- following the loss of a loved one.
vides a supportive and understandHospice of New Jersey accepts
ing network of caring people to aid Medicare, Medicaid and private

insurance. For those without insurance coverage, services may be
provided through
community
funds.
If you or someone you know is
experiencing any terminal illness,
write to Hospice of New Jersey at
400 Broadacres Drive, Bloomfield,
07003, or call 973-893-0818. You
may also contact Hospice of New
Jersey South, 77 Route 37 West,
Toms River, 08753, or call 732818-3460.
Support and understanding from
concerned professionals who genuinely care is only a phone call
away.

HEALTH

Deiaire Nursing and Convalescent Center in Linden recently earned the Gold Seal of
Approval for health-care quality from the Joint Commission on Accreditation of HealthCare Organizations. The facility was recognized for the quality of care rendered to residents, as well as compliance with national standards in patient safety.

Deiaire earns Gold Seal accreditation

Deiaire Nursing and Convalescent
Center, located in Linden, has
panionship and emotional support, achieved the Gold Seal of Approval
Volunteers are needed
KidsPeace intends to
running errands, listening and offer- for health-care quality/Skilled Nursing
for Cornell Hall program
assist with fostering
ing respite to caregivers. Volunteers
Cornell Hall Nursing and Rehabil- should be available for two to three Facility accreditation from the Joint
Now is your chance to make a
difference in a child's life by call- itation Center, a 177-bed long-term hours a week when they have patient Commission on Accreditation of
Health Care Organizations.
care facility located in Union, is assignments.
ing KidsPeace New Jersey and
Joint Commission accreditation
opening your heart and your requesting volunteers for the Silver
To become a hospice volunteer, of
means Deiaire Nursing and ConvalesSpoons program.
home to a child in need.
for information on the next training
cent Center has demonstrated compliSilver Spoons is a dining assis- seesion, call 973-379-8444.
There is no better time to step
ance with national standards for
forward. Unfortunately, there are tance program for residents who
patient safety and quality care.
hundreds of children in the area needs help during mealtimes.
"We seek accreditation for our
Bill VanSani,
Volunteers are needed from 11:30
in need of loving, caring families.
organization because we want to
"The need for foster parents is a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 4:30 to 5 p.m.,
Editor
demonstrate our commitment to resiat an all-time high," according to especially during weekends and holident safety and quality care," said
©Worrall Community Newspapers
Dina Midiri, family resource spe- days. All volunteers will be asked to
Inc. 2003 All Rights Reserved
Delaire's
administrator
Bobbi
participate in a brief education procialist for KidsPeace New Jersey.
Andrews L.C.S.W., L.N.H.A. "We
"It is so important that more gram.
Organizations submitting
view obtaining Joint Commission
parents come forward to make a
For information about the Silver
releases to the entertainment
Accreditation as another step toward
difference in a child's life by pro- Spoons program or to volunteer, consection can mail copy to 463
achieving excellence."
viding the loving home environ- tact the Recreation Department at
Valley Street, P.O. Box 158,
ment that so many of our children 908-624-2317.
"Accreditation standards exceed
Maplewood, NJ 07040
desperately miss," Midiri continfederal and state requirements," said
Cornell Hall Nursing and Rehabilued.
Marianna Kern Grachek M.S.N.,
itation Center, located at 234 Chestnut
In addition to free training, St. in Union, is an affiliate of the St.
foster parents receive monthly Barnabas Health Care System.
financial assistance for the living
and medical expenses of each fos- Hospice seeks volunteers
Hospice of New Jersey, the first licensed Hospice in New Jersey, proudly
ter child in their care.
offers comprehensive care focused on aggressive management of
Atlantic Hospice, serving termiphysical, emotional and spiritual needs that often accompanies end of life
Prospective parents can call nally ill patients and their families in
OUR PROMISE illness. Our services, paid for by Medicare, Medicaid and most private
the KidsPeace New Jersey hot Essex, Union, Morris and Somerset
insurers, are available in the comfort of your home, nursing homes and in our renowned inline at 800-837-9102 to find out if counties, is recruiting volunteers.
patient unit in St. Joseph's Wayne Hospital. We are here for you. Call us for a free
they qualify to become foster parconsultation.
Volunteers will be prepared to
ents. If qualified, KidsPeace New assist homebound, terminally ill
Hospice of New Jersey
Hospice of New Jersey, South
Jersey will schedule each person patients and their families in non400 Broadacres Drive
77 Route 37 West
for an orientation.
medical ways, such as providing comBloomfield, NJ 07003
Toms River, NJ 08753

HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY

Phone:973 893-0818
•V

Phone:732-818-3460

Gentle Dentil o!Roselle,p.a.
leaching^

M phases of dentistry done
including BRACES.

"Complete family dentistry
Want white teeth and
straight teeth - call us.
221 chestnut street 3rd fir,
Roselle • 908-245-1615
Located across from borough hall

^

-Kids and adults seen
-Sweet air
-Financing available
-Most ins. plans accepted
-Emergencies seen the same day
Mon:9-5 Tue:10-6 Thu:10-7 Fri:10-6
Sat:9-1 (one sat per month)
•new patients only "offer available till 12/31/03

Are You Lonely? Don't Spend
pie Holidays By Yourself!
Many people who live alone can godays without

Do you or a loved one need HOME CARE?
SUMMER'S OVER! YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE EMBARRASSED ABOUT YOUR LEGS.

We are here for you!
Call DORSON HOME CARE.
We provide:
• Skilled Nursing Care
• Home Health Aides/Homemakers
• Baby Nurses
• Live-In's/Hourly

C.N.H.A., C.A.L.A., executive direc- care organizations. The Joint Commistor, Long-Term Care Accreditation sion evaluates and accredits nearly
Program, Joint Commission. "Further- 17,000 health-care organizations and
more, because this is a voluntary pro- programs in the United States, includgram, accreditation represents Deiaire ing nearly 9,000 hospitals and homeNursing and Convalescent Center's care organizations, and 8,000 other
decision to be recognized for its health-care organizations providing
long-term care, assisted living,
efforts to provide safe, quality care."
The award for accreditation is for behavoiral health care, laboratory and
the three-year period ending in 2006. ambulatory care services. The Joint
Founded in 1951, the Joint Com- Commission also accredits health
mission on Accreditation of Health- plans, integrated delivery networks,
Care Organizations seeks to continu- and other managed-care entities. An
ously improve the safety and quality independent, not-for-profit organizaof care provided to the public through tion, the Joint Commission is the
the provision of health-care accredita- nation's oldest and largest standardstion and related services that support setting and accrediting body in health
performance improvement in health- care.

... 'TIL NEXT SUMMER!
THE

VEIN

talking to another person. Our pleasant home may
be a welcome solution when independent living
becomes difficult and living with family is
impractical. Come be a part of our extended family.

CENTER

Family-Owned & Operated • Lovely Neighborhood • Medication Supervision
Personal Care Assistance • State Licensed • 24 Hour Staffing
Meals and Laundry • Female Residents Only - Rates $125O~$16OO a month

Call For More Information - 973-743-4143
90 Williamson Avc, Bloomfield, NJ

Certified, Licensed and Bonded
"Demonstrating Healthcare with Integrity"
973-672-7691 * 886-576-3460 * 732-376-0003
On Site Home Health Aide Training Program. Call for Details

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH
lems,

DR. DONALD ANTONELU
—

CHIROPRACTOR—

FULL LENGTH MIRROR BLUES
A healthy mind in a healthy body is a
universal ideal that we all try our best
to achieve. But a glance in a fulllength mirror may tell a different story.
Poor posture with sloping back and
protruding stomach not only affect
your personal appearance, they affect
your health as well.
Not everyone can be as active as they
want to be. If your work requires you
to sit as a desk most of the day, you
may suffer from lack of exercise.
Overeating can put undue strain on
unused muscles and back. So can poor
posture. These things, combined with
lack of exercise, may lead to back pain
and nervous tension.
Instruction in how to maintain good

posture can be helpful. So can tips on
how to eat a well-balanced diet without
gaining unwanted pounds. So can
treatment to correct any misalignments
in your spine that may be causing aches
and pains and other signs of tension. If
your body is operating at 90%, why
suffer in silence when you could be
functioning ay 100%.
In the interest of better health
from the office of:
Dr. Donald Antonclli
-ChiropractorAntonelii Family
Chiropractic Ceater
2575 Morris Avc, Union
908-688-7373

ttelest
idersfcandably.
The best doctors, the best treatments, the best
atmosphere. That's what The Vein Center is all
about.
The Vein Center is the only facility of its kind
staffed exclusively by vascular surgeons—(he
doctors most qualified to treat vein problems.
The physicians at The Vein Center are board
certified vascular surgeons, nationally recognized
for their expertise in venous disease.

It is the only iacility prepared to employ
any treatment option—sclerotherapy, laser
treatments or even surgery—depending on
your needs. It is also the only facility that will
feel less like a "medical center" and more like
a comfortable environment you'll enjoy
coming to.
Rest assured...no matter what your vein
problem, there is no better place for treatment
than The Vein Center.

Belleville » Scotch Plains
(973) 740-1400

1-800-VEIN-CTR

A Family of Caring
Providing Comprehensive Healthcare
Long Term Care
V Assisted-Type Living
Respite Care
* Hospice Care
V Skilled Nursing Care
* Short Term Rehabilitation
Deiaire Nursing and Convalescent Center
400 W. Stimpson Avenue
Linden, NJ 07036
(908) 862-3399 v Fa* (908) 474-9085
Accredited By The J.C.A.H.O.
Visit us at our website www.delairenursing.net
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Community
Call 1(800)
564-8911
SALES HOURS

NEWSPAPERS

DEADLINES

UNION COUNTY

In-column 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Union Leader • Echo Leader
The Eagle (Cranford/Clarfc) • The Leader
Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer
ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Mapiewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal * Belleville Post
Jrvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfietd

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM - 5 PM
After Hours Call
973-672-4100

Selection #8100

RATES

ADDRESS-

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less
$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$25.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number
$20.00 per insertion

Classified Advertising
Worratl Newspapers
P.O. Box 158
Mapiewood, NJ 07040
Phone: 800-564-8911
Fax: 973-763-2557
Offices where ads can be placed in person:
UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers
20 words or less
$30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$47.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Mapiewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED
$1,380 WEEKLY GUARANTEED. Stuff
envelopes at home full or part time. $200
bonus for a $1,580 total weekly paycheck.
Guaranteed in writing. All qualified legitimate, honest, home employment. 609-9207115.
$1,480 WEEKLY POSSIBLE! Starting Next
Week! No experience necessary. Mailing
our brochures from home Full Time/ Part
Time. Easy! Free info. Genuine opportunity.
Call now 1-800-511-4689 24hrs

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

DENTAL ASSISTANT, Expanded Function
Assistant with CDA/RDA preferred. Minimum 2 years experience. Family oriented
practice. Union area. Immediate opening.
Full benefits, competitive salary. Call Dana,
732-809-6276.

HOUSEKEEPER/ NANNY live-in or live out
with a car. Warren. References and experience. High salary. Great job! Call 973-2435559

INSURANCE -Full Time- Agency has opening for experienced Claims Customer SerDELI CATERING Company looking for a vice Representative. The right person must
Salad and Counter person. Call and ask for
be self-motivated, dependable team player
with good computer and telephone skills.
Linda 908-351-7773. Kean University area.
Individual must have experience in first
DOG WALKER needed Monday - Friday
reports and a basic knowledge of both com10:00am-2:00pm in Cranford area. Call 908mercial and personal lines coverages.
688-3636.
Professional working conditions and full
Driver
benefits package. E-mail resume to: clmsmar(S)optonline.net

D O N T MISS YOUR
CHANCE
Dedicated Runs Get
You Big $$$

$1000/ WEEKLY Possible Mailing
brochures from home! Easy! Free supplies!
Genuine opportunity. 1-800-749-5782 (24
hours}.
$550 WEEKLYsalary possible mailing our
sales brochures. No experience necessary.
Full Time/ Part Time. Genuine opportunity.
Supplies provided including customer mailing labels. Call 1-708-808-5182 (24 hours)
Fee.

2800+ miles per week
34-37 cpm to start
1.5 days off per week
1 yr OTR required
Class A CDL
Owner Operators & Teams Welcome
A Division of Crete Carrier

$550.00 WEEKLY SALARY possible mailing
our Sales Brochures from home. No experience necessary. Full Time/ Part Time. Genuine opportunity. Supplies provided, including customer mailing labels. Call 1-708-8085182 (24 hours)

SHAFFER TRUCKING

AMERICA'S AIR Force: Jobs available in
over 150 careers, plus: up to $18,000 enlistment bonus. Up to $10,000 student loan
repayment. Up to 100% Tuition assistance.
High Tech training. High School grads age
17-27 or prior service members from any
branch, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit AIRFORCE.com. U.S. Air Force. Cross Into
The Blue
"ANNOUNCEMENT/ PUBLIC
USPS2475" Up to $29.16 Hour, Application/ Information. Free Call. Now hiring 2003
Federal hire- Full Benefits, 1-800-892-5144
extension 97.
ASAP OTR & Dedicated available. New Pay
Package. Plus $1000 bonus, 6 months
required OTR. Call Now! 1-800-635-8669.
AUTHENTIC $2000-$7000 per week
income potential for you 24/7 recorded message 800-366-1375 extension 4973 Too
Good To Be True- Don't Call"
AVAILABLE NOW! Federal Jobs Forestry/
Parks/ Clerical/ Postal/ Firefighters/ Police.
$35K+ Signup Bonus. Call (Monday-Friday) 9am-9pm/ EST Continental Jobs 1800-464-8991 extension 34
BARTENDER, FULL time Monday- Friday
days. O'Reilly's. 973-378-9774.

888-811-2913

Drivers

_

. . .

Local Opportunity!

Local LTL Carrier is seeking drivers
for dedicated road runs
out of South Plainfield and Secaucus, NJ
If you have at least six months experience
and a good driving record, call today.
• Home Daily/weekends
• Local - $15/hour minimum
• Road - $150+/day
• Excellent Benefit Plan
• Vacation/Holiday pay
• 2004 Model Equipment
• CDL A with hazmat required

Call:
800-922-7294
DRIVERS -$50,000 plus average annual
income. 100% conventional fleet. No slip
seating. Passenger program. Some regional
opportunities available. For more information, call 1-888-467-6484.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Full Time minimum 2 years experience
as a legal secretary in a law firm
required. Able to work with minimum
supervision, diary attorney's case load,
handle client contact and files. Must
know Word or Word Perfect. Dictation
a plus. Send resume by fax only to 908245-5800, ATTN: Lorrie B.
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST: Part time/ Full
time with excellent communication skills,
and basic computer knowledge. Fax resume
to 973-994-1404
MORTGAGE PROFESSIONALS -Expanding WHOLESALE Mortgage Company
based in Warren NJ has immediate openings for QUALIFIED Processors, Underwriters, Pre Closers, Closers Shippers, Account
Managers, Account Executives and a
Receptionist. Salary commensurate to
experience (minimum 1 year required).
Competitive benefits package included. Fax
resume (No cover letters) to 908-542-9001.

DRIVERS: YOU + Western Express = Success. Solid Miles, Reliable Home Time,
Competitive Pay, Benefits Package. Easy
Pass/ Pre-Pass, Class A-CDL, 22 years old,
good MVR 877-316-7100.

BOOKKEEPING
Background.
Male/
Female. Peachtree Accounting in use. 2
person office, 5 hours, 5 days. Box 1155, DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
company seeking part/ full time help.
Springfield, NJ, 07081.
30- 50 hours week. Good pay. Steady
work. 973-762-5700.
CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Part time mornings/afternoons, or full
EASY WORK Great Pay Process mail from
time for the elderly. Flexible hours. Non
medical companionship, home care, and home for National company Payments in
Advance guaranteed. For free info Call 1elderly related errands. No certification
800-341-6573 extension 330
required. Free training provided.
Driver's license and car required
GET PAID to shop. Secret shoppers needHome Instead Senior Care
ed. Pose as customers and get paid. Local
908-317-9669
stores, restaurants and theatres. Flexible
CLERK (Part Time) located in Linden. Flexi- hours. Email required. 1-800-585-9024, ext.
ble hours, Quickbooks helpful. Fax resume 6069
to: Haylna at 908-523-1999.
"GOVERNMENT AND Postal Jobs" Public
COUNTER PERSON for plumbing supply. Announcement. Now hiring up to $47,578.
Full/ Part positions. Benefits and training for
Bloomfield area. Experienced preferred. Driver's license required. Full Time. 973-743- application and information 800-573-8555
Dept.P369. 8am-11pm/ 7 days. E & E Ser1138.
vices.
COUNTER PERSON for health food store in
GOVERNMENT JOBS Earn $12-$48.00 an
Union. Full/ Part Time. Nutritional backhour. Full Benefils, paid training on Homeground a plus Call Gene, 908-964-0540.
land Security, Law Enforcement, Wiidlife,
CUSTOMER SERVICE Representative. Clerical, Administrative and More. 1-800Customer contact by phone and mail; varied 320-9353 extension 2200
other duties. Qualifications. PC-sawy, lively
HIRING FOR 2003 Postal Positions $600personality, articulate, friendly phone manner, good letter writing, comfortable with $1520 Weekly plus full federal benefits.
numbers and office experience. Full time Entry -Professional level No experience
necessary Paid Training/ Vacations Green
and part time 30 hour/ week minimum available with some days to 6:00. Chatham. Call Card Ok 1-877-329-5268 extension 805
Barbara: 973-635-7800.
HIRING FOR 2003 Posial Positions $14.60CUSTOMER SERVICE - Wellness revolu- $36.00+/ Hour. Federal Hire with Full Benetion. Work from home. Flexible hours. Full fits. No Experience necessary, Paid Training
training/ support. 609-693-0538; Toll Free
and Vacations. Green Card OK. Call 1-800866-523-0377.
620-1401 extension 4001.
DATA ENTRY Tired of 9-5 work. Become a
HOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT
Medical Biller. Work from home Full Time/
Part Time. No Experience Necessary. Train- Specialty food store in Watchung seeks
ing Provided. Toll Free 1-800-773-8599 sales clerks and food prep
extension 117
people. Flexible hours. Ask for
DATA ENTRY Work from home Flexible Manager at The HoneyBaked Ham Co.
Hours! Great Pay! Computer required. 1- 908-755-3524.
800-382-4282 extension #63

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad lhe first day it
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond the firsi insertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
errors or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or reclassify
any advertisement at any time.

CHARGE IT
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E:Mail your ad to us at
ads @ localsource.com
HELP WANTED
REAL ESTATE SALES

Your destiny has come knocking. Entrepreneurial challenge, creative passion, economic opportunity. Outrageous splits and
training that create super earners. New
approach. Technology-driven advantage.
On-going mentoring. Free Top Producer
software. Call Mr. Hamilton confidentially

JORDAN BARIS, INC.
REALTORS

973-736-1600

Retail
Java U located in Bridgewater, Union &
Paramus, NJ seeks energetic selfstarters for full and part-time cafe staff
for launch of new cafe concept. Some
retail experience required. Flexible
hours and competitive pay. Send
resumes to:mre@administaff.com or
fax 678-290-6219. EOE
SHAMPOO PERSON// Manicurist Saturdays 8am-3pm. Clark/ Cranford area. Ask
for Suzanne at 908-486-9777.
UP TO $1,000 Week Bartender Positions
Full Time/ Part Time. Training Provided.
Flexible Hours. 1-800-806-0084 extension
202.
WAITERS/ WAITRESSES: Experience preferred. Training provided. Immediate positions available, flexible hours. Mapiewood
area. Only professional and reliable need
apply. 973-761-1632.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

EUROPA DOMESTICS

Housekeepers, Nannies,
Elder Care From Around The World
Competent, Intelligent &
Thoroughly Screened

10 Overhill Road, Oakhurst, NJ

(732)493-0339

PART TIME Xmas Help for gift basket company. Evenings and/or weekends till Xmas.
Flexible hours. Will train, Union area. 908964-0055.
PART TIME Medical Clerical. Flexible day
hours. Experienced preferred. Fax resume:
908-964-7646
REAL ESTATE

FREE REAL ESTATE
CAREER SEMINAR
WEDNESDAY,
Nov. 19th; 6:15-7:45 PM
Are you dynamic and motivated? Are you
looking for a firm to grow with? Learn
about sales AND rentals? If your answers
are "YES", call to attend this free real
estate career seminar at our West Orange
office, 50 Mt. Pleasant Avenue. Reservations suggested. Refreshments served.

JORDAN BARIS, INC.
REALTORS
973-736-1600

Use Your Card...

AUTOS FOR SALE
20 words - 10 weeks $39.00 or $59.00
combo no copy changes

^

OR

Fax: your ad to us at
(973) 763-2557

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUY NEW JERSEY for $379! The New Jersey Press Association can place your 25word classified ad in over 150 NJ newspapers throughout the state - a combined circulation of over 2 million households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
extension. 24, or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org or
visit www.njpa.org for wore information
(Nationwide placement available).
REACH OVER 1.5 million households! The
New Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 Display Ad in over 130 NJ weekly
newspapers for ONLY $995. Call Diane
Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24
or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org for more information. (Nationwide placement available).
ROMANIAN CONVERSATION
GROUP MEETING
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2003
AT NOON
SOUTH ORANGE LIBRARY
SCOTLAND ROAD
SOUTH ORANGE
PLEASE CALL 973-761-0041
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

PERSONALS
ADOPTION - ARE you pregnant? don't
know what to do? We have many families
waiting to adopt your child. Please call: 1800-745-1210 ask for Marci or Gloria. We
can help!
ADOPTION: Our home has love, laughter,
music, security and chocolate but missing a
child. Very easy to talk with. Gem & Marcia
1-800-532-0889.

PERSONALS
DEAR ST. Jude, Saint of Hope, Thanks for
answering my prayers. I honor you. Please
pray for my family.JVB.
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
We can help! We specialize in matching
families with birthmothers nationwide. Toll
Free 24 hours a day 866-921-0565. One
True Gift Adoptions.

INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS
IVIATH TUTOR Ivy-level mathematics
degree, proven results. Calculus, statistics,
trigonometry, math SAT. Joe 973-680-8938.

MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
AT NO COST TO YOU !! New power wheel
chairs, scooters, hospital beds and diabetic
supplies Call 1-800-843-9199 or 1-866-2424748 to see if you qualify located in NJ.
BEDROOM SET-7 piece. Sleigh bed, dresser/mirror, chest, night stand. Brand new.
Suggested $3000 sell $975. 732-259-6690.
BEDROOM SET- 5 piece. New in box. List
$1299 sacrifice $565. 732-259-6690.

ADVERTISE

TRAVELING PHOTOGRAPHY / SALES CONSULTANT
WAL-MART Portrait Studios has positions for individuals who
like fast paced environments, enjoy working with children,
have reliable transportation and like to travel.
• Paid Training Program
• $20 - 25K Potential 1st yr. salary
• Travel Reimbursement Allowance
• Incentive Program / Paid Vacation
• Major Medical/Dental plan, 401 (k) Plan
4 Lucrative Bonuses + Comm.
We need outgoing, enthusiastic self-starters to join our team.
Sales experience a PLUS!
Overnight travel is required. Interested candidates
may call for personal interview.
9 am - 5 pm -Monday

(800) 833-1412

Quick And Convenient!

ADVERTISING SALES

Sell

Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive sales people
for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.

Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

.Community Information ''•'•%
. . Classifieds
':™
"..""Real Estate" " •';. • '%•.,-,.
' ' •".
Local Chat " '.' " '~%
Cultural Happenings
Community Newspapers

Call Now!!

Quick And Convenient!

20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price
must appear.

MasterCard
Visa
Discover
American Express

.

Use Your Card...

.ECONOMY-CLASS
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PART TIME
After School Program of Maplewood/South
Orange seeks Adult Leaders for state
licensed recreational program designed for
children of working parents from 2:306:00pm daily following school district calendar. Qualified applicants must be reliable,
have EXPERIENCE leading groups of children and have own transportation. Hourly
salary based upon experience. Call 973762-0183 or fax cover letter and resume to:
973-275-1692 Or mail to: After School Program, 124 Dunnell Road, Mapiewood,
07040.

30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, baiioons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

All classified ads require prepayment. Please
have your card and expiration date.

CHILD CARE

DRIVERS: THINK about it. $.40/mile. Miles
and hometime. Earn more, drive more,
home more. Simply more. 12/mos, Otr OIL BURNER Technician/ Service Manager.
required. Heartland Express 1-866-282Experienced. Full time, benefits. Call Arrow
5861 www.heartlandexpress.com
Fuel, Newark & all areas. 973-923-3330.

GARAGE SALES

ADJUSTMENTS

REGISTERED NURSE looking for home
care position. Experienced, ventilators, tracheostomies, gastrosiomies, diabetes, ALS,
"MOVIE EXTRAS" $200-$600/ day All multiplemyeloma, cardiovascular, respiratoLooks, Types & Ages. No experience
ry diseases. 973-736-8118; (cell) 917-376required. TV, Music Videos, Film, Commer5854.
cials. Work with the best. 1-800-260-3949
extension 3244
RELIABLE LADY will clean houses, apartments and offices. Good references, own
MOTHERC & OTHERS. Work From Home,
transportation, many years experience. Call
$1500 Month Part/ Time -$5000 Month Full/
Carmen 908-687-7967.
Time. Mail Order/ Internet Call: 1-888-2738163 www.mailboxmonevmaker.com
MEDICAL ASSISTANT looking for job with
elderly people. Living out. Have experience
MYSTERY SHOPPERS: Earn $25/ Local
and car. Call Bozena 973-635-7728.
businesses. Free merchandise, meals,
movies and more! No experience Necessary! www.Search4Shoppers.com/job.
NURSING HELP needed for Livingston
Pediatric Office. Please Call 973-992-5588.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

1-800-564-8911
www.localscmrce.com

EOE/M/FA//D

Call for appointment (9O8) G8G-77OO

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.
At Worrali community Newspapers, reporters
learn what it takes to become good reporters.
Why? Because reporting for one or more of our
weekly newspapers means becoming involved in
the communities we serve. From news stories to
features, from council coverage to police blotters,
from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all
of our readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26
towns, has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County
regions. If you think you have what it takes to be a reporter, send
resume and clips to torn Canavan, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083,
or fax to (908) 686-4169.
Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.
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PETS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

PETS

CHRISTMAS IS coming! Like new: Nordic
Trac Programmable Elliptical, $500. Gym
Source Incline Bench + Weights, $200.
Sportscraft Air Hockey Table S85. 973-7614326.

PETS FOR Sale: 113 Young pups Open
November 15-16 Hours 10:am-5:00pm. All
types & sizes. Toys to Big Boys. JP O'Neill
Kennels. 3637 US Hwy #1 Princeton, NJ

DIETPILLS/ VIAGRA! Order Phentermine
Didrex, Adipex, Levitra, Ambien, Soma,
Fioricet, Tramadol. No Doctor Visit. 1-800304-1534. U.S. Doctors/ Pharmacies.
Overnight Shipping. Open Weekends.
Order Online: www.MDmeds.com
DINING ROOM -Cherry set with 1 piece
hutch, table/ chairs, new in boxes list $2200,
sell $825. Can deliver. 732-259-6690.
EXQUISITE DINING Room Set, 6 foot,
breaKfront, beveled glass, oval table opens
to 120", 6 chairs, server. Solid oak dining
room set $450. Antique pool table. Must sell.
973-429-2473.
FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTV System Including
Installation! FREE 3- Months HBO (7 movie
channels) with subscription. Access 225+
TV channels. Digital quality picture/ sound.
Limited offer. Details 1-800-963-2904.
MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49 each, Full $59 each.
Queen $69 each, King $79 each,
Refrigerators $79 up

A-1 FURNITURE

908-688-7354

Route 22 W. (Next to Shop Rite) Hillside
124 Locust St., Roselle - 908-245-3550
Free Delivery within 5 miles, Phone Orders Accepted

MATTRESS SET. New Queen double pillowtopin bags, with warranty $165. Can
deliver. 732-259-6690.
MATTRESS-FULL size set. Ortho/plush,
new in bags. $110. Call 732-259-6690
MOVING SALE: Complete bar set, refrigerator, dryer and washing machine, air conditioning, living room set, dining room set,
brand new patio set and more. Please call
908-352-2487

SERVICES
OFFERED
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
cleaners. Call 973-467-0553, Springfield.NJ

CARPENTRY
* CROWN/TRIM MOLDINGS
* REMODELING
* BATHROOMS / BASEMENTS
* REPLACEMENT WINDOWS / DOORS
* CERAMIC / PORCELAIN TILES

SAVE ON Canadian MedsM Save 40-80%
On your prescriptions! #1 for price and service fast delivery -Easy Ordering Call today
1-800-511-MEDS{6337)
www.saveoncanadianmeds.com
UNCLAIMED STEEL BUILDINGS -Factory
Direct! Three 40x60x14 -$7,640, two
50x60x16 -$9390, two 50x100x16 -$14,928,
one 60x125x18 -$25,428, one 100x140x20
$50,848. Brand new, never erected. Limited
supply. Call 1-800-936-9520.

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
SOUTH ORANGE, 406 Centre Street Friday, Saturday November 14 & 15 9:00am4:00pm. Partial contents of home. Don't get
left in the dust, pack your money, gas up
your jets nd rocket over to radio personality
Adriane Berg's house to buy art, furniture,
clothing, collectibles, games, toys, records,
books, housewares. We have it all! An
Ancdilar sale Need directions Call 973-3324448.
UNION, 2592 HAMILTON TERRACE, off liberty Avenue. Saturday, Sunday, November
15th, 16th, 9:30am-5:00pm. 50 years accumulation. Too much to list.

GARAGE/YARD SALES
BLOOMFIELD, 39 BYRD Avenue, Saturday, November 15th; 9am-4pm. Great Stuff.
Furniture, new and used clothing, etc. Great
Bargains.
UNION, 697 GATES Terrace, Saurday,
November 15th; 9am-5pm. Household, Furniture, Toys, Dining Room Set, Much, More.
Ram Date: November 22nd.
WEST ORANGE, 100 An/erne Road (Northfield Ave to St. Cloud to Arverne) Saturday,
10am-4pm; Sunday, 3pm-5pm. Table,
chairs, bed, furniture, refrigerator, luggage,
coats, household items, sofabed, end
tables, pictures, 973-669-5656

RUMMAGE SALES
ST. GEORGE'S Annual Rummage Sale Friday, November 14th, 9:30-4:00; Saturday,
November 15th, 9:30-Noon..Best Sale
Evert! Vintage Finds. Boatload of Clothes,
Children's Toys, Bric-a-Brac, quitter's frame
and textile loom.

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-4671 973425-1538.

ANTIQUE&
OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.
Call Bill
973-586-4804
Antiques
Wanted
• New and Used Furniture • Bric-a-brac Collectibles •
Rugs, Jewelry, Antique Toys • Complete and Partial
Estates • Broom Sweeps Available.
Serving The Entire Tri-Stale Areas

IAN Bus: 973-921-1588 • Cell: 973-464-0569

ADVERTISE
See PUZZLE on Page B6

STOP FORECLOSURE!! -Save your home.
Our guaranteed professional service and
unique, low-cost system can help. Call 1888-867-9840. Read actual case results
online at www.UnitedFreshStart.com.

FINANCES GOT you down on dating? Get
Cash Fast!! S100-$500. Funds Deposited Checking Account Next Day. Loans by
County Bank of Rehoboth Beach, QE Member FDIC/EOL 1-800-992-9200
www.telecash.net

Brick & Concrete Specialist
Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS
Very Dependable
Senior Citizen Discounts

908-964-1554
MOVING/STORAGE
KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. Call now!
973-680-2376 24 hours.

"We Hop To It"
973-228-2653

FLOORS

License PM 00576

S A L E M FLOORS
* Wood Floors * Sanding
* Refinishing * Staining
* Pickling * Waxing
* Maintenance

SCHAEFER MOVING
Reliable, Very low rates,
2 Hour Minimum,
Same Rates 7 Days,
Insured, Free Estimates.
Call Anytime 908-964-1216

973-868-8450

GRINDING/SHARPENING

JOE DOMAN 908-686-3824 DECKS
Alterations/Repairs, Kitchens, Attics,
Bathrooms, Basements Remodeled
No Job Too Small or Too Large.
RIMAS - Woodworking, Carpentry, Handyman. Specializing in Woodwork & Furniture Restoration. Over 20 Yrs. Exp. No
Job Too Small. Free Estimates 908-3549583, 908-358-5109.

CEILINGS
SPRAY TEXTURED
POPCORN STYLE W/ SPARKLE
INSTALLATIONS.
REPAIRS, CLEANED
or REMOVAL

1-800-295-1990
20 TEARS IN BUSINESS

DOMINIC GUIDA - Knives, ScissorsTools, Lawn Mower Blades. Small
Orders Done While You Wait or Drop
Off - Pick Up next day. 908-688-4042.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
ALL GUTTERS - Cleaned & Repaired,
and installed, Lite Hauling. Handyman
Work. No Job Too Small. 22 years
experienced. Call Walter 908-2455534.

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING &
INSTALLATION

1-800-542-0267
NEXT DAY SERVICE

$35-$75
Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

GUTTER CLEANING

CHIMNEY SERVICE

GUTTER CLEANING
Free Estimates
Full Insured
908-464-3280
973-359-1200
KELTON GUTTER SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

HANDYMAN

973-675-9933
24 Hour Emergency Service No. 201-407-7604
Chhiney Relining Specialist - cleaned, repaired, rebuilt, tuck
pointing, collars, chimney caps, dampers, crowns. Fully
insured & Bonded. Residential, Commercial & Industrial

CLEANING SERVICE
ALLERKLEEN MATTRESS CLEANING - Specializing in the eradication of Dust Mites, and
other Harmful Allergens. Free Allergen Test. Do
You Know What You're Sleeping With? John
Kimler-908-313-3777.
HOUSE CLEANERS - 8 Years experience. Good References. Weekly, Bi
Weekly. Call For Estimate. Ask For Silvana 908-353-8217.
L & S CLEANING SERVICE
Big & Small... We'll Clean it all.
Free Estimates, Reasonable Rates
Phone (908) 298-9008,
Beeper (732) 712-9949. Larry Crawley

ML SERVICE - Run Errands
and cleaning Services. Call
Maria 908-789-8381
PEACHY CLEAN Cleaning Service specializing in condos, apartments, homes. Full
service cleaning. Ironing, laundry service.
Free estimates. Leanor, 973-762-1890/
973-449-7585.

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL
10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,
JBdustriai, Residential

Dumpster Rental
Clean-Up Services
Demolition
Tel: 908-686-5229

DAN THE HANDYMAN - All Types of

Interior/Exterior Home Repairs.
Replacement Windows. No Job Too
Small 908-624-9473.

JOHN'S GENERAL REPAIRS
Interior Painting/Fall Leaf Clean-up
Exterior Christmas Lights &
Decorations Hung
All Types of Handyman work
No job too small
Call 908-624-0797
HEALTH & FITNESS

License #PM00561

DANNY'S CONSTRUCTION
ALL TYPE OF MASONRY
• Brick Work
• Chimney
• Block Work
• Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls • Paving
• Stucco
• Repairs
Free Estimates

973-759-9015
CONTRACTOR
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Renovations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices. 908-2455280. www.melocontractors.com

DRIVEWAYS
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions
Resurfacing • Parking Lots
Retaining Walls • Versa-Lok
Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

973-218-1991
PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots
Coal Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks, All Type Curbings,
Paving Blocks. Free Estimates - Fully Insured

908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

ELECTRICJANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

"If it's Electric, We Do it!"
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,
New Construction, Free Estimates
Call 908-688-2089

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial, Industrial
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973-762-6203

Professional Service Owner Operator
License #9124
=

* ~'

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 908-272-5692
FINANCING
$25,000 cash grants! All Wisconsin residents can qualify. Use your money for
school, business, personal bills, etc. Don't
miss out. Call 1-800-363-5222 ext.21.

ABSO

973467-3430
MEL'S PAINTING/ Paperhanging & General
repairs. No job too small. Neat, reliable. References, free estimates. 973-243-8743,
973-687-0433. Call anytime.

ANY 3f ROOMS'!
PAINTED ifeST
Fast.
The

OWN 5-10 ATM Machines, in prime high
traffic locations. Continuous residual
income. S10K minimum
investment
required. 800-388-1785.

y

llpliilipittliililipll 1-8OO-564-8911
Search your local classifieds
on trie Internet
www.localsource.com

POOL/SHED REMOVAL
FREE POOL REMOVAL
Dismantle & Remove
Your Pool At No Cost To You

(908) 494-4536
RECYCLING
Honest WfeWfeBest Prices
8am-1pm 908-686-823'

ROOFING
CAPE COD
Bi-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL
$100 Off with ad

$2500
$2700
$2900

•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years
Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No. 010760
732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for nonprofit organizations. It is PRE-PAID and costs just $20.00
(for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County and just
$30.00 for both Counties. Your notice must be in one of
our Offices by 4:30 P.M. on Monday for publication the
following Thursday. Offices our located at 463 Valley St.,
Maplewood. 170 Scotland Rd., Orange. 266 Liberty St.,
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

ADDRESS.
CITY

ZIP-

ESSEX-

DATE

EVENT-

Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Repairs:
Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-241-3849

973-731 -1698,GREG'S CLEANOUTS
Attics, Basements, Garages, yards, Fall
clean-ups, tree removals. Senior Discounts.

TIME —

HAS YOUR building shifted? Structural
repairs of bams, houses and garages. Call
Woodford Brothers Inc. for straightening,
leveling, foundation and wood frame repairs.
1-800-OLD BARN.
www.1-800-OLD-BARN.com

OUR 25th YEAR

Siding • Windows • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • NJ License
#122866

1-800-735-6134
TERRY O'DONNELL - Interior
Painting, Power Washing, Gutter
Cleaning. Installation Repair,
Chimney Caps Installed. Roof
Repair - Rubbish Removal. Fuliy
Insured. Free Estimates. Toli
Free 1-877-694-8883.
LANDSCAPING
D'ONOFRIO & SON

UNIONCOMBO..
Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040

DAY

PLACE .

CAL-PEZ ENT.

Phone.

NAME.

RUBBISH REMOVAL

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ADVERTISE

MAX SR. & PAUL SCKOENWALDER
Established 1912

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

MIKE D'ANDREA
All Home Improvements.
30 Years Experience.
Carpentry and Tile Work. Free Estimates.
Call 908-241-3913 (Kenilworth)

Money Back Guarantee

Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters, Alterations,
Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner Business & Industry
908-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street, Union.NJ
Master Plumber's Lic.#4182,#9645,#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

9 O 8 - 4 5 4 -TO 5 4

www.u-bi1d.com

'*^rJ

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING

Price includes: Removal of old shingles,
Dumpster, Cleanup complete, Install ice
shield, felt paper, 25 year GAF shingles.

• ALL TYPES OF MASONRY 8, CARPENTRY
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS • HOME ADDITIONS
• STEPS • SIDEWALKS - DRIVEWAYS
• RETAINING WALLS • POWERWASHING
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BASEMENTS

mnnnn

Orcaii(800)82-U-BILD
|jJ—y.]

All types heating systems, installed and serviced.
Gas hot water heater, Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES. Fully Insured &
Bonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876. 908-686-7415

908-272-1266

J & G CONSTRUCTION CO.

,..,!!L/

Quick And Convenient!

Include your name,
address and the name of
this newspaper Prices
include postage. Allow
3-4 weeks for delivery.

PLUMBING/HEATING

VIAGRA MIRACLE! 100% Natural, no side
effects, 30 minute results. Phenomenal sensation, incredible lasting longevity, A-1 satisfaction guaranteed! 1-800^56-1944.

HOME REPAIRS "Work Done Professionally for
Less" • Painting • Dry Wall/Spackling- Masonry • Wood Work • Interior/Exterior • Tile
Repairs and More! Free Estimates
Joe, 908-355-5709

To order, circle item(s).
clip & send w/ check to:
U-Bild Features
P.O. Box 23S3
Van Nuys, CA 91409

Use Your Card

Warning: Save This Ad

CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING

Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

BUY FORECLOSURES! Use our investors
money, split profits, training, free listings,
over $250 million private investment capital
ECONOMIC INDUSTRIES. 1-888-993-1814

Holy Family
The very image of serenity, this peaceful scene of the
holy family is a great way for do-it-yourselfers to
share the joy of the Christmas season with the whole
neighborhood.
Ideal for beginners, all of the pieces for these
clever pull-apart designs are traced from full-size
patterns. Simply trace the pieces onto plywood, cut
out, paint and slide together. At the end of the season, just pall them apart and store fiat. Mary is 29
inches tall by 21 inches wide, Joseph stands 40 inches tall by 16 inches wide and both figures are 14
inches wide. The manger measures 16 inches long
by 15 inches wide by 10 inches tall.
Holy Family plan <No. 924) . . . $9.95
Table-top Nativity plan (No. 884)... $9.95
Catalog (pictures hundreds of projects)... $2.00

To Place Your
Classified Ad

SAVE UP TO 50% on Dental, Vision, and
Prescription as well as 25% on your Pet
Care for $19.99 per month for the entire
household, related or not www.tml-nhc.com
or call 1-888-891-4377

All Repairs & Remodeling, Flooring, carpelmg, tile. wood. Basements, Kftcfiens, Bathrooms, Wood Trim S Cabinetry. Suspended
Ceilings, Decks, Doors, Windows. Fully insured. 732-921-5988

ATM MACHINES + Prime Locations No
Work/ Great residual income! 10K minimum.
No extra fees Lucrative opportunity. Call
Now 888-302-3670 24 hours

:

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.

BILL KROPLICK
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

ARE YOU making $1,000 per week? All
cash vending routes with prime locations
available now. Under $9,000 investment
required. Call Toll Free 24-7 888-333-2254.

Pairifrig, Rasterixj
35 Years experience, Free Esfrnates

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
S800/ day? Your own local candy route.
Irtcludes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. Call 1-800-998-VEND.

VENDING ROUTE! Coke/Lays/MarsWater.
Professional Income and equipment,
Financing available with $7,950 down. Call
877-843-8726 no hype.

PAINTING

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTION Drugs Phentermine, Soma, Tramadol, Ambien, Viagra.
No Doctor's fees or appointments! Free
FedEx next-day delivery! Licensed U.S.
Pharmacy. www.ABCDrugmart.com or 1800-721-0651

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

CONSTRUCTION

FENCING

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

PAUL'S MASONRY

Fully Insured

ZAVOCKI PAVING CO., INC.
WANTED TO BUY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AIR, WATER & Wellness Business. Add
315,000 or more to your income part-time.
Proven System. 888-276-9038

The Very Best

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

NEED A computer? But no cash! ApprovedCHIMNEY SERVICE
Guaranteed! New fast famous brand, no
MEMBER
NATIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP GUILD
credit check. Bad credit, Bankruptcy ok. 1ALL PRO
800 419-9175. Checking account required.
TARGET 10 MILLION homes with your ad
Advertise your product or service to approximately 10 million households in North
America's best suburbs by placing your
classified ad in nearly 800 suburban newspapers just like this one. Only $895 (USD)
for a 25-word ad. One phone call, one
invoice, one payment. Ad copy is subject to
publisher approval. Call the Suburban Classified Advertising Network at 888-486-2466.

MASONRY

FINANCIAL SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING

PETER CHICARIELLI

FINANCING
$$CASH$$ CASH now for structured settlements, annuities, insurance payouts.
800-794-7310. J.G. Wentworth means cash
now for structured settlements.

PRICE _
ORGANIZATION
For more information call (800) 564-8911

Attics - Cellars - Garages
Yards - Construction Sites
Light Demolition - Boiler Removal

1-800-850-0794 or
973-748-7171
TILE
MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS &
REGROUTING OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
908-352-1936, after 5:00pm

TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES
Union
908-964-9358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company

AH types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate
service. Insured. Free wood chips

908-276-5752
WATERPROOFING
VT FRENCH DRAINS &
WATERPROOFING
We will take care of all
your water problems
FULLY INSURED

908-964-8228

Complete Landscape Service
Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery
Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal
Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES!

973-763-8911

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MASONRY

A+ NESTLE Chocolate Treasures Vending
Route. Great Locations available while they
last. Excellent Profit Potential. Investment
Required. $9K and under Toll Free (24/7)
888-333-2254. •
A+ NESTLE Chocolate Treasures Vending
Route. Great location available while they
last. Excellent Profit Potential, Investment
Required $9K and Under. Toll Free (24-7)
888-344-5509.

DOJVT TAKE LESS FOR YOU WEd VEHTCLE,
YOU KNOW THE VALUE THAT
THE VEHICLE IS WORTH

Let Us Help You
With Our

AUTO SPECIAL
20 words 10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION COUNTY
or
10 WEEKS of Exposure for $59.00 in
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY
Union County Publications
Essex County Publications
Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park,
Summit, Mountainside, Springfield,
Linden, Roselle, Rahway, Clark,
Cranford, Elizabeth

Maplewood, South Orange,
West Orange, East Orange, Orange,
Bloomfieid, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
Belleville, Irvington, Vaiisburg

For More
Information
Please Call The
Classified Department

1-800-564-8911

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
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REAL ESTATE
APARTMENT TO RENT

RENTAL

SPRINGFIELD, PINEVIEW Gardens Special Fall Promotion 2 townhouses from
$1,625. Nice location. Newly renovated.
Close to major highways. Call 973-5648663.

"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any UNION, CLOSEtoTransportation and highways, 1 bedroom, eat-in-kitchen, colored tile
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handbath, carpeted, parking on site. $785
icap, familial status, or national origin,
includes heat, hot water, no pets. 973-376or intention to make any such prefer3796.
ence, limitation, or discrimination."
WEST ORANGE -Near Verona Park,
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in immaculate one person, private entrance
apartment in owner occupied home. 1 Large
violation of the law. All persons are herebedroom, L-shaped living room/dining room,
by informed that ail dwellings advertised
modem kitchen with refrigerator and stove.
are available on an equal opportunity
A/C, wail-to-wall carpet, modern tile bath
basis."
with shower, one car space. No pets. No
smoking. 1-1/2 month security ^utilities. RefAPARTMENT TO RENT
erences 973-325-2355. Available November
15th or December 1st.
BELLEVILLE extra large 2 bedroom on 2nd
floor. Good for sharing. Hardwood floors, WEST ORANGE, Main Street, off street
heal/ hot water included. No pets, Walk to parking, Heat/hot water. 1 bedroom. $675. 2
NYC bus. Available on or before November
bedroom $950. Taking applications. 97315th. 1-1/2 month security. Rent $1100. Call 325-2733.
Super 973-450-4519.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
BELLEVILLE/BLOOMFIELD, 2-1/2, 3 and 4
room apartments. $800 & Up. All utilities WEST ORANGE, Llewellyn Hotel. Convepaid. Convenient to NYC buses, trains. No nient to transportation. Rates from $110
pets. No fee. Susan, 973-429-8444
weekly. Please call: 973-731-8845 or
973-736-1838.
CLARK, LARGE 2 Bedroom apartment,
HOUSE TO RENT
dining room, living room, eat-in-kitchen,
laundry room, downtown location. No pets.
CRANFORD
COTTAGE for rent. Yard,
$1200, plus utilities. Available December
porch, kitchen, living room, 2ndfloorbed15th. 732-713-2947.
room. $900 monthly including utilities. Call
732-580-9243. 6 month lease, rent monthMILLBURN, STUDIOS/ 2 bedrooms, $900$1300. Available immediately. Includes to-month for 6-12 months after 1st 6
months.
heat/ hot water/ gas/ parking, laundry facilities. No pets. 973-564-6556 after 6pm.
NO RENT! $0 DOWN HOMES Government
and Bank Foreclosures! No credit OK. O to
NEWARK-NEAR HILLSIDE
low down! For listings 800-501-1777 extenSTUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS
sion 193. Fee.
Very Spacious, Nice Quiet Building &
Neighborhood. Near Transportation
Superior Service Program
HOUSE TO SHARE
ON SITE SECURITY
BLOOMFIELD, FEMALE (non-smoker) to
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
rent furnished room single family home.
Call Ms. D. for appointment
Laundry available, near public transporta973-705-8488
tion. Quiet block.$500 plus utilities 973-748SOUTH ORANGE, 1st floor large bedroom, 6691
hardwood floors, heat/hot water included.
Freshly painted. No pets. Walk to NYC
OFFICE TO LET
trains. $1050 1-1/2 months security. AvailMAPLEWOOD, SPRINGFIELD Avenue
able December 15th & January 15th. Call
Super, 973-313-9169 or 201-376-5385.
Professional Office Building. 1700 square
feet, with conference room, reception area,
ROSELLE, 3 BEDROOMS, 2nd floor apart- 2 offices. Flexible lease. 973-275-1006.
ment, utilities included. $1300 per month, 1MAPLEWOOD, furnished therapist's office
1/2 month security. Available immediately.
available Mondays and Wednesdays all day.
Call 908-259-0799.
Please call: 973-761-5520.
SPRINGFIELD MOUNTAINVIEW GARDENS . Limited Time offer. One bedroom ,
VACATIONS RENTALS
$1075; 2 bedrooms. $1265. Nice location.
ASHEVILLE
AREA Western N.C. Mountain
Newly renovated. Heat, and hot water.Close
to major highways "1 month free rent on Large Mountain Property, great views. Clear
mountain stream. Access to the Catawba
selected units" 973-564-8663.
River and Pisgah National Forest. For
SPRINGFIELD FLORAL GARDENS, 2 bed- maps, pricing, and financing info call 7 days
room apartment $1350. 2 bedroom apart- a week. 888-357-4617 JLPC.
ment with den $1425. Nice location. Close
to major highways."! month free rent on
selected units" 973-564-8663.

ADVERTISE

VACATIONS RENTALS
GRAND OPENING ! New golf front home
$199,00. Save $25,000 during pre-construction. Spectacular Carolina Mtn home on 18
hole golf course near Asheville, NC Enjoy
mild climate, great golf, low taxes and low
cost of living. Limited time savings. Call tollfree 1-866-334-3253 x 586

HILLSIDE
$284,900
Newly updated Bi-Level home boasts 3
Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths, finished basement,
Central AC, new roof and water heater,
gazebo and privacy fence. Sold in "as is"
condition. Close to schools and shopping.
UNI#

WANTED TO RENT ^

=

ROSELLE PARK wanted unfurnished apartment for December 1st. 3 plus bedrooms, 2
family full house or duplex. 908-313-4097.

K L D W E L L BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
908-688-3000
Goldwell BankerMoves.com

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MENDHAM TOWNSHIP: By owner-Open
House Sunday November 16, 1:00pm4:00pm. $749,900. Low taxes, excellent
schools. 146 Mendham Road East. 1.8
acres center hall colonial. 4/5 bedrooms, 2.2
baths, hardwood floors, den/5th bedroom
with fireplace. 20x56 Great room with stone
fireplace and wet bar. Fenced yard with
heated in ground pool, hot tub, perennial
gardens, New 5 bedroom septic, circular
drive, central air, central vacuum. Will cooperate with realtors. 973-543-3488.

UNION
#$279,900
Move-in condition Colonial with suite. 4
Bedrooms, Living Room, Dining Room,
Eat-in-kitchen, 2 Full Baths, finished basement and attic, 2-car det garage, newer
vinyl siding and thermal windows

J

"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that alt dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Park Section 28
Lot #62 Unit "C" single grave, 2 burials. Asking $1200 or best offer. 732-240-3512, 732505-6905.
HOLLYWOOD PARK: 4 single plots. 609597-7434.

LAND FOR SALE
LAND AND Waterfront Camps. 2.5 Acres.
Tug Hill State Forest with Cabin. $24,900.11
acres - riverfront camp $49,900. Beautiful
lakes, rivers, and forests to chose from.
Over 50 land and cabin bargains. Call ACL
1-800-229-7843
or
www.LandandCamps.com.

MasterCard
Visa
Discover
American Express

ELIZABETH, BEAUTIFULLY renovated 2
family home. 5 bedrooms, 2 bath, living dining room & kitchen. Finished attic. Owner.
$359,000. 201-232-8971.
FALL LAND Sale! 10 acres, -Snowbelt
Country-, $12,900, 7 acres- - 550 ft Waterfront- $24,900. 57 acres- Adjoins state land
$39,900, 107 acres- River, abuts state $89,900. Great Selection of Adirondack/Tug
Hill land available now. Ez Terms. Call
today.800-260-2876
www.mooseriverland.com.

COLDWELL B A N K E R
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
908-688-3000
Coldwell BankerMoves.com

ADVERTISE

Quick And Convenient!

OFFICE FORRENT
Storefront Location In Orange
New Building With Good Visibility
On County Ro
AVAILABLE NOW
Call David W. at 908-686-7700

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ELIZABETH, 3 Family, St Mary's Section.122 Race Street, Great Income.
Reduced. $395K. Please calll 609-5170462.

#UNI8342

OUT-OF-STATE
RAHWAY, 3 BEDROOM Home, and an
oversized lot, low taxes, move-in condition.
NY Land & Lakes: 7 acres-fields-viewsAsking $265,000, Hurry, will not last long! $10,900. 14 acres-woods-hidden fieldsCall for appointment, ask for Marylee 908- $14,900. 5 acres-abuts state land-$19,900.
587-2244.
57 acres-trout stream, woods-$59,900. 3
acres-280 ft lake front-$124,900. Finest
selection of Catskill/So. Tier acreage available now! EZ terms! Hurry! 888-925-9277.
www.upstateNYIand.com.

Use Your Card...

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET. @ WWW.CIVII-MORT6AGElNFO.COM
PRODUCT

RATE

PTS APR

I

PRODUCT

RATE

PTS

APR

Columbia Bank

800-962-4989
30 YEAR FIXED
5.88
0.00
5.89
15 YEAR FIXED
5.00
0.00
5.04
1 YR ARM
3.75
0.00
3.54
Call for jumbo mortgage rates

APP 30 YEAR FIXED
1.00
5.50
5.75
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
4.75
1.00
5.00
N/P 30 YR JUMBO
5.75
1.00
6.00
20 Year Fixed: 5.25%; 2 points; 5.5% APR

APP
FEE
S 150

Comnet/FmrCmwlth Bk
800-924-9091
30 YEAR FIXED
5.75
0.00
5.79
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
5.88
0.00
5.88
APP
15 YEAR FIXED
5.13
0.00
5.16
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
0.00
5.13
5.13
FEE
30 YR JUMBO
6.00
0.00
6.04
0.00
$ 0 30 YR JUMBO
6.38
6.38
$ 375
No Application, commitment or broker fees!
Consistantly lower than the rest! Open 7 days a week 9-9

COMPLIMENTARY SEMINAR

mmmmnm •! ii

rnoi oavmys panri

A GUIDE TO SELLING YOUR HOME PRIVATELY!
Sponsorships provided by

INTERCOUNTY MORTGAGE COMPANY

—

—
BHHI
5.91

5.63
15 YEAR FIXED
4.63
3.00
5/1-30 YR
4.75
0.00
I
15 year fixed is biweekly

5.14
4.36

—

•sm 30 YEAR FIXED

0.00
5.88
APP
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
0.00
4.94
4.88
$ 350 10/1-30 YR
0.00
5.00
4.67
New Jersey's Lowest Jumbo Rates! -

Investors Savings Bk
800-252-8119
30 YEAR FIXED
6.00
6.08
0.00
APP
15 YEAR FIXED
5.00
0.00
5.12
FEE
5/1-30 YR
4.63
0.00
4.13
$ 350
Loans to $1.5 million doIlars.Percentaqe down varies on jumbos
IllMIHIMMlllIMM^

Outline presented by local a licensed Real Estate consultant.

WHERE:

The Crowne Plaza Hotel
Corner of Walnut Ave. & Valley Rd.
Clark Township (Off PKY Exit 135)

WHEN:

Wednesday, November 19th at 6:30pm

Synergy Bank
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
10/1-30 YR

80r>693-3838« ? fi s
6.00
0.00
APP
6.05
5.25
0.00
5.32
FEE
5.75
0.00
$ 125
5.17

Other products available;please contact us for more details & rate info

Union Center Nat'! Bk
908-688-9500
30 YEAR FIXED
5.88
0.00
5.95
15 YEAR FIXED
5.13
0.00
5.19
5/1-30 YR
0.00
4.50
4.57
Low/Mod Program Available

Rates compiled on November 7, 2003
N/P - Not provided by institution

APP
FEE
$ 495

APP

FEE
$ 350

Contact lenders concerning additional fees which may apply. C.M.I, and The Worrall Newspapers assume no liability for typographical
errors or omissions.To display information, lenders only should contact C.M.I. @B00-426-4565. Rates are suppl ed by the lenders, are
presented without guarantee, and are subject to change.
Copyright,2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information - All Rights Reserved.

COLDWELL BANKER

Unable to attend or further info call
INTERCOUNTY MORTGAGE at 1-800-498-6141

HILLSIDE - Beautfiul 3 BR Colonial w/many updates
incl. new kitchen w/maple cabinets, corian counters,
ceramic fir & skylights. Also features LR, den, DFR, fam
rm & fin bsmt w/full bath.
UNI8452
Offered at $329,000

UNION - Charming Washington School Cape features
LR w/fpl. DR, kit, 3 nice size BR's, fin bsmt w/dry bar,
lovely enclosed front porch & screened in back porch.
UNI8457
Offered at $279,900

HILLSIDE - Newly updated Bi-Level home boasts 3
BR's, 2 FB's, fin bsmt, CAC, new roof & water heater,
gazebo & privacy fence. Sold in "as is" condition. Close
to schools & shopping.
UN18365
Offered at $284,900

UNION - Move.in condition Colonial w/ln-Law Suite, 4
BR's, LR, DR, EIK, 2 FB's, fin bsmt & attic, 2 car det.
gar, newer vinyl siding & thermal windows.
UNI8342
Offered at $279,900

BEST LLMORA HILLS LOCATION!
LLIZADETH L A R j h -OL. TEATURING
HUGE LR, W/FIREPLACE, LARGE FDR, 3
U R G E BRs, ON 2nd FLOOR, LARGE
WALK-UP ATTIC W/BEDROOM, 1.5 BATHS,
3 SEASON PORCH, WOOD FLOORS.
$299,800

lJl-RrECT HOME1
UNLNOVERSI'H1 ir-nrtfi'M :ewu
OAFL: LCJOL, t , Z E RUUMo, I ULL
BASEMENT, 1 CAR GARAGE. $282,000

BUY FOR $1,500

BUY FOR $1,213

BUY FOR $1,231

VSr&i^'-.-r
4 v*

MUST SEE!
UNION-IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM CAPE. 1
1/2 BATHS, LIVING ROOM, DR, MODERN
KiTCHEN, OVERSIZED GARAGE & LOVELY
REAR YARD. NICE VALUEI $275,000

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL1
UNION-3 BEDROOMS, 2.1 BATH
COLONIAL HOME WITH RECREATION
ROOM AND DECK, NEWER WINDOWS,
SIDING AND ROOF! $339,900

GREAT HOME1
UNION-WANT A QUIET STREET? PARKS?
TRAIN? MORE? LARGE 3 BR, SINGLE
FAM. W/LR, EIK, FDR & MOREl $279,000

UNION OFFICE 1307 STUYVESANT AVE. CALL 908-687-4800

Weichert.COm
!iw[Ml
_. T --. ! «»SCIU»lc-n««U~..-.

Call Weichert Today.
bimn, b « t d upon a 2TO dawnpqwmrt anrf a cm
ar^OmorntiFypapnanliof U V i i 4 . Fbrpunh*
d nlariatad a) 6 . 0 0 % * * 3 peinh en a -Jumbe- 31

Get Pre-Approved before you look.
Coldwell Banker Mortgage makes it easy 1-888-367-6918
ices 80U.355.9949 • O M w d l Banker Moit£>E<: Services 877.201.3277 • Global Relocation Service* B77.384003} • Prevfcwa International ESUla Diviai™ HUO.OT.IMZ

Weichert
Realtor?

Union
367 Chestnut Street
jUO.OOO.jUUU

vwfw.coldwellbaokernioves.com
www coldwelib nker
»
-«' n >
RESlDPfnALBttDKEMCE

Mm*ftidnaN t a n i f U

ei OKpomiiin. OiWwdl Banker' is a tc R t*t«tal Irwfcirark ,&Cnklwdl Bankrt C«rj««ali"B. An Equal OpjHinuniry Cumpsnjt £t)uai HiHUiojlUpiVhTlUnity. ImkpcnJendy «wt»nl anil llpcratn! h r NKT In
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RE/MAX Westfield relocates
RE/MAX Properties Unlimited in Westfield has moved its office, and is
now located at 200 North Avenue East in Westfield. All phone and fax numbers
will remain the same.
"Our office is expanding, and we needed a larger space to accommodate our
staff," said broker manager Ellen Troeller. "We want to let our clients know
about the move, and we will continue to provide them with top-notch service."
To contact a sales associated at RE/MAX Properties Unlimited in Westfield,
call 908-233-9292.
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Dormer windows and a wrapping porch enhance the rambling, country-house look of this split-level home with an interior fireplace and a large master-suite bedroom. The exterior of the house has both wood and stone facing which adds
to the country-style look and the appeal of the design. The high-pitched roof lines provide a distinctive appearance to
the home and its setting.

Country-style elegance adds to the charm of this house
'A picturesque porch, wrapping
three sides of this home, adds character and charm to the country style.
A formal foyer opens to an angled
hallway leading to the dining room
and activity room. The activity room
is sumptuous with lavish windows
and also includes a vaulted ceiling
and central fireplace.
The clustered bedrooms are particularly impressive. A large central
laundry is near both the kitchen and

the bedrooms, for convenience in
wash-day duties.
The master suite includes a volume ceiling and two enormous walk
in closets. Embellished with a luxurious salon bath, covered patio access
and volume ceilings, this area
indulges the homeowner in complete
comfort.
The central kitchen is perfect for
both casual and formal entertaining.
The adjacent breakfast area is vaulted

and covered porch access is indicated.
A discrete half bath is adjacent, alongside entry to the three-car garage. A
storage alcove is in the garage for gardening equipment.
A combination of exterior treatments and steeply pitched multiple
rooflines provide a distinctive appearance to the home.
Plan number 2184 includes 2,145
square feet of heated space and is
available with a crawl space founda-

tion. All W.D. Farmer plans include
construction details for substituting
brick, frame or stucco exterior finish.
To receive an information packet
on the plans, call W.D. Farmer Resi- '
dence Designer, Inc. at 800-225-7526
or 800-221-7526 in Georgia. You can
write to request the information at
P.O. Box 450025, Atlanta, Ga.,
31145. Visit the Web site:
www.wdfarmerplans.com.

Be smart when deciding which mortgage is right for you
With mortgage rates still hovering
at historic lows, there has never been a
better time to buy a home. But even
though a lender may say you are qualified to receive a large mortgage, how
do you know if you can truly afford it?
"The days of the 28/36 rule are
gone," said Steve Rhode, president
and co-founder ofMyvesta.org, a nonprofit consumer education organization. "These days all you have to do is
fog a mirror to get a loan. Lenders will
approve you for the largest amount
their formulas allow and it's up to you
to determine if it's in your best interest
to take on the loan."
The 28/36 rule is designed to protect a lender from issuing a loan to
someone who might not be able to
pay. The rule states that your total con-

sumer debt should be no more than 28
percent of your income and your total
debt, including mortgage, shouldn't be
more than 36 percent of your income.
"Instead of relying on some arbitrary formula, take the time to figure
out what you can truly afford," Rhode
said.
Rhode recommends taking these
steps to determine how large a mortgage you can afford:
• Track your cash. Write down all
your expenses for at least a month to
figure out where your money is really
going.
• Subtract your monthly expenses
from your income. Your expenses
should not exceed your income.
' Try. your new mortgage payment
on for size. Start setting aside the

amount of your monthly mortgage
payment before getting the loan.
If you can then meet all of your
expenses, put money into savings and
maintain your current lifestyle, you
can most likely afford the mortgage.
"Just because a home purchase
may be seen as an investment, it doesn't mean it is a good idea to max yourself out with a big mortgage," he said
"It's important to balance your

WHITE REALTY AGENT EARNS
SENIORS SPECIALIST DESIGNATION
WHITE
REALTY
CO. congratulates
ELIZABETH NYZIO, A.A.S. for earning the
Seniors Real Estate Specialist
(SRES)
designation. An intense course of study, including
the passing of a final exam, is required by the
Senior Advantage Real Estate Council for
achieving this advanced designation.

1915 Morris Ave., Union
115MilnSt, Cranford
908-272-8337

MOUNTAINSIDE
5312,000
Cozy Cape featuring 2 bedrooms, living
room and dining room combo, 2 fully tiled
baths, good size eat-in kitchen and a den.
Has newer furnace and windows. Has
patio and plenty of parking. Call today!

SPRINGFIELD
5395,000
Like New! Gorgeous 2002 home,
featuring 4 Large bedrooms, walk-in
closets, 2.5 baths, formal living room and
dining room and state of the art eat-in
kitchen Call now!!!

Or visit us on the web: www.ceiiturv21picciuto.com
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

wants and needs and be realistic about
what you can afford," Rhode added.
Myvesta is dedicated to helping
people create healthy financial lives.
The organization provides a wide
range of materials to inspire and
inform people so that they can break
down barriers to financial and personal success.
For more information, visit Myvesta.org online.

ELIZABETH NYZIO
A.A.S., SRES
Sales Representative

"The Seniors Advantage Real Estate Council
tracks special issues and needs of senior property
owners," explains Broker Joan White. "For over
fifty years, White Realty's commitment to cutting
edge training and advanced real estate designations
has been shared by our outstanding agents. The
SRES designation has been earned by less than 1%
of all REALTORS nationwide. Seniors represent
one of the largest growing segments of the
residential real estate market. Seniors who need
special advice about marketing their homes,
relocating or investing in real estate can consult
with "Liz" by calling 908-688-4200 or visiting our
web site www.WhiteRealtyCo.com."
5

1423 Stuyvesant Ave., UNION
Innovation and Integrity Since 1950

Realty O

908-688-4200
Visit our website at www.WhiteRealtyCo.com

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
WILLIAMto.E.t>6WERS, JR.,
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
CHARTERED
TRINETTA STANLEY
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
MR. STANLEY, husband of TRINETTA
Medford, New Jersev 08055
AS|RCOLLABS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
(609) 654-5131
Attorneys for Plaintiff (2003-1154)
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED TO serve upon FEIN, SUCH,
KAHN &. SHEPARD, plaintiffs attorneys,
whose address is 7 Century Drive, Suite
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
201, Parsippany, New Jersey 07054,
Superior Court of New Jersey
telephone number # (973) 538-9300, an
Chancery Division
Answer to the Complaint and AmendUnion County
ments) to Complaint, if any, filed in a
Docket No. F-017916-03
civil action, in which MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
INC. AS NOMINEE FOR CHASE MORTDeborah Lustgarten, her heirs, devisees, GAGE COMPANY is Plaintiff and
and personal representatives and TRINETTA STANLEY, et. al., are defenhis/her, their, or any or their successors dants, pending in the Superior Court of
in right, title and interest
New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION
County and bearing Docket No. F-19363YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and 03 within thirty-five (35) days after
required to serve upon the Attorneys for 11/13/03, exclusive of such date. If you
Plaintiff, William M.E. Powers, Jr. Char- fail to do so Judgment by Default may be
tered, 737 Stokes Road, P.O. Box 1088, rendered against you for the relief
Medford. N.J. 08055, an Answer to the demanded in the Complaint. You shall file
Complaint (and Amendment to Complaint, your answer and proof of service in dupliif any) filed in a Civil Action in which cate with the clerk of the Superior Court,
World Savings Bank, FSB is plaintiff and Hughes Justice Complex, CN-971, TrenDeborah Lustgarten, et al., are Defen- ton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance
dants, pending in the Superior Court of with the Rules of Civil Practice and ProNew Jersey, within thirty-five (35) days cedure.
after November 13, 2003, exclusive of
This action has been instituted for the
such date. If you fail to do so, judgment purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
by default may be rendered against you dated October 13, 1999 made by
for the relief demanded in the Complaint. TRINETTA STANLEY as mortgagors to
You shall file your Answer and Proof of FIRST UNION MORTGAGE CORPORAService in duplicate with the Clerk of the TION recorded on 10/22/1999, in Book
Superior Court at the Richard J. Hughes 7443 of Mortgages for UNION County,
Justice Complex, CN 971, 6th Floor, Page 090, et seq., which mortgage was
North Wing, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625, duly assigned to the Plaintiff named
in accordance with the rules of civil prac- above who is the present holder of said
tice and procedure. A $135.00 filing fee Mortgage and (2) to recover possession
payable to the Clerk of the Superior of, ana concerns premises commonly
Court and a completed Case Information known as 725 WEST 7TH STREET A/K/A
Statement must accompany your answer 725B WEST 7TH STREET, PLAINFIELD,
or motion.
NJ 07060.
If you cannot afford or are unable to
The action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated obtain an attorney, you may communicate
October 4, 1999, made by Paul C. Lust- with the Legal Services Office of the
garten to World Savings Bank, FSB, and County of venue by calling:
concerns real estate located at 506 W. UNION COUNTY LAWYER REFERRAL:
(908) 353-4715
Eight Street. Plainfield, NJ.
YOU, Deborah Lustgarten, her heirs, UNION COUNTY LEGAL SERVICES:
devisees, and personal representatives (908) 354-4340
YOU, TRINETTA STANLEY, are made
and his/her, their, or any of their successors in right, title and interest are made a party defendant to this foreclosure action
Because you are one of the mortgagors
defendant because you are the maker of
the bond/note and mortgage and/ or an and may be liable for any deficiency and
owner thereof and Plaintiff is unable to for any lien, claim or interest you may
have in, to or against the mortgaged
determine the whereabouts of the defenpremises by reason of the mortgage
dant, and therefore, does not know
whether he/she is living or dead, and made by you, TRINETTA STANLEY, as
therefore, names as defendants Deborah set forth above. Upon request, a copy of
Lustgarten, her heirs, devisees, and per- the Complaint and Amendment to Complaint, if any, will be supplied to you for
sonal representatives and his/her, their,
particularity.
or any of their successors in right, title
and interest.
YOU MR STANLEY, husband of
An individual who is unable to obtain an TRINETTA STANLEY, are made party
attorney may communicate with the New defendant to this foreclosure action to
extinguish any and all rights or interest
Jersey State Bar Association by calling
toll free 800-792-8315 (within New Jer- he/she may have in this property arising
from dower, curtesy or equitable distribusey) or 609-394-1101 (from out of state).
You may also communicate with a Lawyer tl0
Referral Service, or if you cannot afford
YOU, AIRO LABS FEDERAL CREDIT
to pay an attorney you may call the Legal
UNSON are made party defendant to this
Services Office. The phone numbers for
foreclosure action because you hold a
the county in which this action is pending
judgrrrent/lien/mortgage which may be
are:. Legal Services (908) 354-4340, against the owner/mortgagors and for
Lawyer Referral (908) 353-4715.
any right, title and interest you may have
DONALD F. PHELAN, in, to or against the subject property.
Upon request, a copy of the Complaint
Clerk of the Superior Court
and Amendment to Complaint, if any, will
U9197 WCN Nov. 13, 2003 ($63.75)
be supplied to you for particularity.
Dated: November 7, 2003
DONALD F. PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey
U9303 WCN Nov. 13, 2003 ($69.00)

ADVERTISE

ARE YOU READY FOR
THE FINAL STEP IN YOUR CAREER?
EARN 75% COMMISSIONS
WITH NO MONTHLY FEES
(TRUE AND IN WRITING)

Average income in 2002 for Re/Max
United Agents above $200,000.00
Join Re/Max United and work out of a completely
professionally remodeled office with private parking.
Grow with Re/Max:
83,000 Agents,
4,613 Offices,
43 Countries

CALL CARLOS COUTO
(private number) 201-341-8992
Re/Max United«2116 Morris Ave, Union * 908-851-2323

PURCHASES - REFINANCES
RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL
ALL TYPES OF CREDIT OK
DEBT CONSOLIDATION

NO Application Fee
$75 OFF Appraisal with this AD
Frank Locorriere, John Spitz, Tom DiBella
Call today, we'll find the loan that's right for you!
1008 Springfield Avenue, Mountainside, NJ 07092
Phone: 908-233-6501 Fax: 908-233-4365
Licensed Mortgage Banter NJ Dept of Banking

Offers Expire 12/31/03

OPPORTUNITY
702129

Century 21®
Norma Altman Realtors
WE KNOW SPRINGFIELD!!!
We have serviced Springfield for over 40 years. Proudly we have
listed and sold hundreds of homes here. Many of our top producers
live in Springfield.
We would be delighted to meet with you and tell you the value of
your home. Free - No obligation!!!
LET US MEET OUR NEIGHBORS

Servicing the

ESSEX, UNION and MORRIS
County Communities for over 40 Years
Let us SERVE you!
Call for a FREE, NO OBLIGATION appraisal

Norma Altman Realtors
221 Main Street, Miilburn

Call 973-376-9393
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated

Another one of "Our
Success Stories*
Congratulations: Meet
Mary Jane Ryan, Former
Homer Owner of 212 East
3rd Avenue, Roselle, NJ
Thanking
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.

by Jill Guzman
Look for the R and the MLS
Signs of Success!!

our name and the Garden State MLS in
If you are a homeowner thinking of which we place our homes as per owners
the possibility of selling your home, you request. We take pride in ourselves for
want the best Ethics, professionalism, having received the honor of being the #1
honesty, service, and consumer exposure in Elizabeth in value brought to
are al! the factors that will open the doors homeowners.
to a successful Real Estate transaction.
Thinking of selling? Look for the
The "R" represents "Realtor". "R" and the MLS and make your decision
"Dear Jill:
Knowing that a Real Estate professional the right one. We look forward to seeing
I want to express my appreciation for the wonderful job
proudly wears the "R" symbol next to the you!!!
you did selling my home. After forty years it was not an easy
name, is as reassuring as MD, next to your
physician title. The "R" signifies that your
Jill Guzman has achieved the decision, but you and your group made it a positive experience
Real Estate Agent and Brokerage are
distinction of being for me.
members of the local, state, and National ultimate
! would definitely recommend your agency to anyone
Boards of Realtors. It means they follow among the TOP 1% of more than
looking
to
sell their home. Than you again for all you help.
and subscribe to the highest rules of (appvox.) 7,040 Active Real Estate
Sincerely, Mary Jane Ryan"
Ethics and are well educated professionals Professionals by units of listings
in their field.
sold in the year 2000!
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
R™
The " M L S " signifies Multiple
P.S.
The
professionals
at
Jill
Guzman
Listing Services and assures you as a
WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING AND SELUNGU!
home owner that your home will be Realty are achieving honors and
"212
EAST 3RD AVENUE, WAS LISTED BY CECILS DO AMARAL & SOLD
offered to all Real Estate professionals in distinctions year after year. They offer
BY
SONIA GUZMAN-RIVERA OF JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC."
the MLS ensuring top activity and then personal service, true knowledge of
market
value,
and
a
marketing
program
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES" ARE NEVER ENDING.
many more offers which lead to a better
to enhance your home together with
price!
"LIST YOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC. AND BECOME A

honesty

and integrity.

Their

best

Caveat Emptor - let the consumer
beware! Make certain when listing your reference is, and always will be, your
home that the Brokerage will offer you the neighbor.
type of activity you deserve by placing
your home on the MLS. Many discount
brokers do not offer that opportunity for
GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
your home, they promise to save you
money in the long run, cause you to sell
your home under its value, there by
76 ELMORA AVE., ELIZABETH
costing you a substantial amount! We at
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc. now proudly
celebrating our 15th year of success, pride
FAX: 908-353-5080
ourselves on the "R" that stands next to
• P I M BEST ttEFERENCE ES YOUfl

908-353-6611

www.JiilGuzmanReaIty.com

ONE OF "OUR SUCCESS STORIES"
"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"
www.jiIlguzmaRreaIty.com
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 14TH ANNIVERSARY!!!

JIL

JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.

•OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR*1

76 ELMORA AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202 W

908-353-6611
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE
CAR DONATIONS-Choose your charity:
United Way, MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, Housing for Homeless, Children
with Cancer, and more. * Free pick-up 1888-395-3955

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

FORD EXPLORER (Eddie Bauer) 1991,
125K miles. Green with tan interior. Good
condition, excellent 2nd car. $2,000. Call
973-313-0866.

SUBARU LEGACY, 1991 Station Wagon,
Silver, automatic, All Wheel Drive, new
brakes, replaced engine, 160K, extremely
well maintained. $2500. 973-762-4171.

FORD PROBE GT 1996. V6, Automatic,
Leather, CD, Sunroof, Spoiler. Power everything. Excellent condition. 97k $5,500 or
best offer. 973-763-5813.

TOYOTA, CAMRY LE, 1994, automatic,
ABS, 1 owner, great condition, new tires,
153K miles, $3,100. Please Call 973-5669003.

LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989, excellent running condition, needs paint. 116,000 miles,
new tires, new battery. 908-688-6680.

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA, GLS, 1997. Blue 4Door Automatic, sun-roof, heated seats,
105K highway. Well maintained, good in and
out $4,500,973-763-8121

CHRYSLER LHS, 2000. 76,200 highway
miles, gold, loaded, tires, 1 year old. Mag NISSAN MAXIMA GLE 1999. Like new, V-6,
wheels. Sporty, Very clean. Asking $8900. leather, all power. Moon roof, CD player. 73k
908-578-7365.
miles.$10,000. Call 908-241-5790.
EAGLE, TALON, 1992,5 speed manual, 2door hatchback, turbo, new clutch, Pirelli
tires red, 123,000 miles, $1700/ Best Offer.
908-688-7737.

OLDSMOBILE, ALERO, 2001, 36,000
miles, original owner, 3.4 V-6, automatic,
sunroof, rear spoiler, all power, CD, cruise,
$9,500. 973-748-7629.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
CHEVY ASTRO VAN 1995, fully loaded, tilted steering wheel, automatic AC front and
rear, automatic windows. Excellent condition. $3900. 908-687-3992

M O T TAKE LESS FOR YOUR USED VEHICLE.
YOU KNOW THE VALUE THAT
THE VEHICLE IS WORTH

AUTO SPECIAL

Let Us Help You
With Our

20 words -

10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION COUNTY
or

10 WEEKS of Exposure for $59.00 in
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY

For More
Information
Please Call The
Classified Department

1-800-564-8911

Union County Publications
Union, Keniiworth, Roselie Park,
Summit, Mountainside, Springfield,
Linden, Roselle, Rahway, Clark,
Cranford, Elizabeth

Essex County Publications
Maplewood, South Orange,
West Orange, East Orange, Orange,
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg

At top speeds, BMW bike owns the road
By Jerry Garrett
Copley News Service
The K1200GT is exactly the kind
of bike I've been trying to convince
BMW to let me have for about two
weeks, to ride around Germany.
Riding on a road such as der
Schwarzwaldhochstrasse — the
Black Forest "High Road" — would
be perfect. Breathtaking scenery, with
off-camber and increasing radius 100mph turns to match.
So far, however, BMW can't see
how sending someone from my
hometown, San Diego, to Germany
would help them sell vehicles. Until
then, I'll have to test the K1200GT on
a nearby highway.
The K1200GT loves to unwind a
road when it starts to get all knotted
up.
In a class full of outstanding bikes
like the Honda ST1300 and Yamaha
FJR1300, the BMW is not the fastest
bike to ride. But it is the most comfortable bike to ride fast.
Credit the synergy of a great paralever/monolever suspension, excellent tires, strong engine and unrivaled
brakes.
On fuel economy and range, however, we had to start looking for a
refueling rig after just 170 miles and
getting mid-3 0s mpg — far short of
the Honda's range, to cite an example.
OK, so the ST1300 has a 7.7-gallon
tank to the K1200GT's 5-gallon bucket.
And after a lot fewer than 170
miles we were stopping to see if there
wasn't some way to adjust the BMW
seating position to take a iittle more
load off the old wrists.
The S17,990 GT is the third BMW
offering in the heavyweight sporttouring category, slotted between the
full-dress K1200LT and the sporty
K1200RS.
Easy visual cue: The GT lacks the
trunk that LT has and adds saddlebags
the base RS lacks. All are powered by
the same silky-smooth 1171 inlinefour engine that debuted to universal
acclaim in 1998.
There is a definite price bump to
,' the BMW from others in the class, but

things like heated seats and grips, tection are similarly class-leading.
Since the basic K-Series bikes
electric
windshield
adjuster,
adjustable seat position and pegs, have been around awhile-now, there's
electronic cruise control and ABS a school of thought that says, "Wait.
brakes are value-added features.
Something new must be in the
Even after six full-model years, no pipeline."
And there is a temptation to hold
one else in motorcycling has been
able to come up with better brakes out for that rumored K1300 or whatthan BMW's servo-assisted, partially ever it will be. But would you cry if a
linked EVO ABS system.
K1200GT suddenly appeared in your
There is a reason the California garage? 1 think not
Highway Patrol won't use anything
It might not be King of the Cloverelse.
leaf, but it still rules in the Black ForIt's important to remember that est.
application of the front brake autoDimensions
matically brings in a measure of
2003 BMW K1200GT
linked rear braking. Application of the
Engine: DOHC four-valve per
rear brake activates only the rear cylinder, 117 Ice water-cooled inlinebrake.
four
Going back to a "normal" bike
Fuei capacity: 5.4 gallons, premiafter riding the BMW, it will surprise um unleaded
you how much more lever effort is
Fuel mileage: 36 mpg
needed to whoa from full giddyup.
Transmission: six-speed, single
At 680 pounds, the GT might seem dry-plate clutch
like a handful to stop, not to mention
Suspension:
Front, BMW
handle. Once under way, though, at Telelever fork; rear, BMW Paralever
even the slowest speeds, concerns single coil-over shock with adjustable
about the bulk and seemingly high compression damping and spring preriding position melt away.
load
Passenger accommodations are
Brakes: Front, dual 320mm discs,
comfortable enough, but not in the dual four-piston calipers with ABS;
same class as the plush LT, with its rear: single disc, two-piston caliper
trunk-mounted, reclining backrest.
with ABS
Lighting is improved in the new
Tires and wheels: Metzeler
models, although running at night and MEZT4; front, 120/70ZR-17; rear,
in inclement weather already was a K180/55ZR-17; on cast aluminum
Series strong suit. Wind and rain pro- wheels

3O YEARS - SAME LOCATION

Get Your Car In Shape
This Winter
REBUILT
TRANSMISSION

THAHStllSSIONS

ReaularRear < t o ^ AQ^;
2419 Rt. 1 South, Linden
Wh i n "
^ / Z L M ^Sa/^aBpan^ (908) 486-7738
Wneel UriV8

&>» !! %J

Regular Front Wheel Drive
Overdrive Rear Wheel
Overdrive Front Wheel

3 Blocks From Bayway Circle
S
95

549 1
54995
S
74995J

$

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE: MAJOR OVERHAUL KIT & LABOR, HARD PARTS EXTRA, IF NEEDED
Offer Expires 12/31/03
2m32 ,

SUPERSTORE
MMTO CREDIT!*
Regardless Of Past Credit History!
• No Credit • Tax Liens • Reposession
• Bankruptcy ' Divorce • Istjinre Buyers

BID YOUR LEASE

YOU'RE APPROVED!
YOUR JOB IS YOUR CREDIT!

7 MONTHS EARIYI

2OOO Chevrolet:
5 1 0 Pick-Up

COME IN FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

?he All New 2004
CHEVROUT
New 8n SfockS
Ready For
.
Immediate Delivery

2OO1 Saturn
SL1 Sedan

2 dr, 4 cyl, auto OD trans, pwr I
stmg/ABS, AIR, AM/FM Stereo, cloth I
int, rads, int wip, dual air bags, 31,288 I
mi, Stk#13007A, VIN#Y8209319. I

2004 CHEVROLET
/ 4 dr, V6, auto trans, pwr strng/brks/wind/iocks, AIR, AM/FM
Stereo, CD, tilt, cruise, r/def, dual air bags & much more!
Stk#C2349, VIN#4F121761, MSRP $21,075. Buy price incl
$1000 GM Rebate. 48 mo. GMAC Smart Buy w/12,000
mi/yr: 200 thereafter. Incl. $1500 Down Pymnt Assist. $0
due at signing. Ttl Pymnts = $10,763. Ttl Cost = $10,763.
48th Pymnt is Balloon Pymnt = $8640.75***.

I
I

GMACSMARTBUY
$

LS SEDAN
OR BUY FOR ONLY

229U999

PERMO.48MOS.

$

$

6599

4 dr. 6 c y l . auto OD w a n s , pwr
EtrngTABSAwinctf ocks/seats/Uunk/anVmirr, AIR,
AM/FM Slereo-cass, CD, tin, cruise, r/def, l/gls,
W smidgs, moonrt, Ithr, aB ssn rads. alum whls,
dual ait bags, 33,380 mi, ViN#14704437.

6 cyl, auto trans, pwr stmg/ABS, AIR,
AM/FM Stereo-cass, r/def, cloth int,
rads, int wip, dual air bags, 21,818 mi,
Stk«13005A, VIN#YNA90833.

9999

| $ 18,499

SOO2 Doclcf
Durango
4 x 4
4 dr, 8 c y l , auto OD t r a n s , pwr
strng/ABSAvintHwAsfeeals/tfunk, AIR AM/FM
Stereo-cass, CD, Ifl, cruise, r/def, t/ofe, b/s mldr^s,
ctoJr) inl, tads, )ugo rack, dual air Bags, int wip,
21.214 mi, Stk#12B33A, VIN#2FtB7633.
$

2OO2 Chevrolet
Trailblazer LTZ
4 dr, s cyf, autt]

OD trans, pwr

7999

2OO1 Chrysler
3OOM

2OOO Ford F15O
Pick-Up

$

4 dr, 4 cyl, auto OD trans, pwr strng/
ABS/wnd/tocks/seats/trunk, AIR, AM/FM
Stereo-cass, CD, cloth int. all ssn rads,
alum whls, dual air bags, 18,699 mi,
Stk#12993A, VIN#1Z270322.

2QOO Mercedes
Benz C23O
!
f
I
:

dr, 6 c y f ; auto OD t r a n s , p w r
slrng/ABSAvinSlocki'scaEniiJnk'arit/mttr.AIR.
AM/FM Sterett-cass, CD, tilt, cruise, rfttel, M s ,
b/s mldgs, moonrl. tttir, int wip, alum whls, dual
ar bags, 43,383 mi. SMiX»4A.V!NtYAS22834.

1^20,499^
2OO1 GMC Yukon
Oenali XL 4x4

4 dr, B c y l , auto OD irans, pwr
stmg/McsMMteks/sealsAninmrr, AIR, AWFM
SlerMHass, CD, HI, cruise, r/del, Kgls, Ws rrddgs,
SterecKass, CD, Sit. cmise. r/tfcl. 1'gls, Us iKdgs.
moonraof, l£hr, afl ssn fires, dual air bags,tog[rs, moavt, llhr, ml wip, alum wtts, lugg racfc, com spare,
13,301 mi. Stk*12911A, V!N#22212018.
dr airtog,32,017 rri, Sfc#12S7SA, V1N»1 J295SSO.

GM CERTIFIED

27,399

2 0 0 4 CHEVgtSLE?
SiLVEHflOa 1500 4X4

2004 CHIViOLIT
ThRILBlJRZER u 4X4

^ 2 Q 0 3 CHEVROLET

Reg Cab, 4800 V8, auto trans, pwr stmg/ABS, AIR, AM/FM Stereo, 40/20/40
split bench, Snow Plow Prep Pkg, Trailer Pkg, h/d suspension, locking diff,
Stk#C2326, VIN#4E175693, MSRP $25,090. Incl. $2500 rebate. 66 mo
dosed end lease w/12,000 mi/yn2O0 thereafter.$O due at sgining. Ttl Pymnts
= $17,094. Ttl cost = $17,094. Purch. Opt at lease end = $8065.50.

4 dr, VG, auto trans, pwr strng/brks/wind/locks/seats, AIR, AM/FM Stereo, CD, tilt,
cruise, r/dei, deep t/gls, b/ smldgs, htd mirrs, alarm, Stk#2338, VINS42197932,
MSRP $31,620. Buy price incl $3000 GM Rebate. 48 mo. GMAC Smart Buy w/12,000
mi/yn 20{ thereafter. Incl. $2000 Down Pymnt Assist. $0 due at signing. Tti Pymnts
= $14,053. Ttl Cost = $14,053. 48th Pymnt is Balloon Pymnt = $15,177.60*".

5300 V8, auto trans, pwr stmg/ABSAvind/Iocks, A!R, AM/FM Stereocass, CD, lilt, caiise, dual air bags, Stk#B1539, VIN#3G337905, MSRP
$42,145. Incl. $5000 rebate. 66 mo closed end lease w/12,000
mi/yr;20<c thereafter.$O due at sgining. Ttl Pymnts = $26,334. Ttl cost
= $26,334. Purch. Opt at lease end = $12,023.20.

LEASE FOR ONLY
Jtl 1
dffrti*

GMACSMJUHBUY
©R BUY FOR ONLY

fr

MBk ^^ MM

OR BUY FOR ONLY

LEASE FOR ONLY
k ^k 4*. MBK

&AARP
MEMBERS

24 Hours
A Day!

OVER

USED VEHICLES IN STOCK!

ORBUYFOROM.Y

EXTRA
DISCOUNTS
GMAC

35,999

SUBURBAN

25919999 i299 24999 J399'31.899

LESSEES

$

CHEVY £ ^ P WE'LL BE THEBE

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800

• Family Cars
• SUV's
• Trucks

• Minivans
• Luxury Cars
• imports/Domestic

*Prices incl. all costs to be paid by the consumer except lie, reg.,taxes & bank
fee. Prices valid from 72 hrs. of publication. Ail payments based on primary
lender approval. GM & Lease programs subject to change without notice. Call
dealer for updates. Lessee responsible for excess wear & tear. All ad prices
incl. $400 coll grad rebate if qual (Must be recent graduate of a 2 or 4 yr
accredted college. See dealer for complete details), $1000 Oldsmobile Loyalty
Rebate if qual (Must own and retain a 1996-2000 Oldsmobile. See Dealer For
Details) & $750 Current Military Rebate if qual. **On select models if qual.
Subject to primary lending source approval. Rebate in lieu of financing. tSeverity
of credit may affect down payment and choice of vehicle. Bankruptcies must
be discharged. See dealer for details. Vehicles subject to prior sate and
programs subject to change due to advertising deadline. *"The 48th pymnt
has an option of paying cash, refinancing or turning the car back in to GMAC.
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Spend Less...
Get More With A Saturn!

Murcielago looks fast, even standing still
By Mark Maynard
Copley News Service
In a highway landscape of trucks,
vans and sedans, the Lamborghini
Murcielago appears as if it is just visiting Earth on its way to another
galaxy.
This 5281,000, 575-horsepower,
two-seat time traveler is the replacement for the Diablo and the heir to the
heavyweight title of raging bull.
Unlike its predecessors, though,
the Murcielago is remarkably free of
trademark Lamborghini excesses.
There is no big wing on the back,
the instrument panel is concise and
uncomplicated with analog gauges,
and the broad swaths of leather in the
cabin and across the ample dashboard
are a tasteful alternative to the overdone gimmicks of carbon fiber and
metallic trim.
A new Lamborghini doesn't come
out very often.
The Diablo had a life cycle of 14
years, but the Murcielago will be followed by a convertible version, an
automatic transmission option —
with steering-wheel controls — and a
smaller, V-10 powered model in '04.
Credit parent company Audi for
the fortified budget.
Shoppers in this super-car segment
— and those in line for a dream car —
will appreciate a level of Italian hospitality not frequently found in such
an exotic.
With its aluminum body panels,
curb-scarfing low-profile tires, Formula 1 driving position and trunk too
small for golf clubs, the Murcielago
isn't much of a grocery-getter.
But it could be a daily driver. It is
easygoing at sub-supersonic speeds,
and even at high revolutions per
minute it soars like the Concorde.
A modest turning radius of 41.2
feet gives this 15-foot-long sports car
surprising maneuverability in tight
quarters, but it rides so low that the
driver stares into the license plate of
the car ahead.
With the special Euro attention to
narrow streets, the mirrors have a
power fold feature, and the gullwingstyle doors open by pivoting upward.
Not a bad idea on this side of the
pond, either, but remember to duck —
or guard your head — when lifting a
leg over the doorsill and dropping
into the seat.
It's perhaps not the best car choice
for a first date: Ladies in skirts must

consider entry and exit an exercise in
fashion modeling — to keep legs
together, while not snagging a pump
on the door frame.
But the Murcielago — pronounced
MER-cel-ago — requires few other
cautions.
With significant
refinement
parameters, the Murcielago is far
from mainstream, but also much less
idiosyncratic than its predecessors.
It is an exceptional sports car
working on its race heritage, but engineered to be a daily driver. Ergonomic was not a word commonly applied
to a Lamborghini, but the Murcielago
is.
The name comes from the Spanish
translation for bat, but in the romance
of the language the name also was
given to a fighting bull. So, yes, the
Murcielago goes like a bat out of a
bullring.
In capable hands, the car will do 0
to 62 in 3.8 seconds, and even in
incapable hands it is a rite of driving
passage to try to equal that speed.
Banging through the gears takes practice, and the long fingers of the gated
shift console help avoid missed shifts.
Double and triple-cone synchronizers ease the arm work in operating
the six-speed gearbox. Even in city
driving, the engine has such swarthy
torque that shift changes can be minimal. In first and second gears, the car
can break the legal speed limit.
Oversize air intakes on either side
of the engine rise according to speed
and look like cyborg rocket launchers.
But much of this car is overengineered to support' the power and
potential usage of the car.
Wrapping the body around this
framework of a race car was the challenge to make the car desirable in a
land of clogged freeways. The engineers told the designers: "We'll make
the engine, youfitthe body around
it."
Lamborghini has used this midengine layout for 30 years. The transmission is mounted in front of the
engine, and the rear differential is
integrated into the engine to allow for
permanent four-wheel drive.
Strapping this much power into a
3,600-pound two-seater is a challenge
for both teams when the car has to be
safe, somewhat comfortable and still
worthy of its asking price.
The body is far stiffer than before,
but still there are creaks, rattles and
occasional brake squeals at slow

speeds. The car rides so low that an
axle-lifting system was designed to
raise it a couple of inches at slow
speeds to ease over speed bumps and
driveway entrances.
Easy does it when entering any
surface that's not as flat as pit row.
Aroundtown, the Murcielago handles as domestically as a Corvette.
Visibility isn't as bad as one might
think, but it's always a good idea to
look twice before making sudden
moves.
The limited-slip four-wheel drive
system transfers traction to the front
tires as needed, and traction control
reduces tire burnout by cutting throttle and injection.
Anti-dive and anti-squat geometry
of the suspension keep the Bull level
in enthusiastic driving. Even hamhanded novices can be kept from their
own undoing.
Attention to soundproofing, sealing off noise channels and insulation
panels on wheel arches has created a
comfortable noise level at highway
speeds.
The blare of the pipes and the rush
of wind around this wedge are still the
main symphony that encourages drivers to buy a car like this, but now
there's opportunity for conversation
after takeoff.
Even the oven-effect of a midengine beast is well-managed by thermal insulation on the transmission
tunnel and engine bulkhead — and
the automatic climate control system.
Out on the open road, steering
inputs are minimal, but the response
is not darty. You can feel a dime on
the road, but somehow the Pirelli P
Zero tires and suspension geometry
don't beat up the occupants. But that's
part of the allure of owning an exotic,
a Lamborghini.
It looks fast sitting at the curb, and
no matter how drivers try to hold
back, they're always 20 miles over
the speed limit.

Brand New 2004

4 dr, 2.2L 4 cyl, 140HP, 5 spd man trans, air, power steering/brakes,
rear defrost, tilt, 4 speaker AM/FM stereo, CD, steel space frame,
immobilizer anti-theft, MSRP $12,245, VIN #4Z100265. Finance
pymnts based on 72 equal pymnts of $179 per month at 3.9%
APR with $179 due at signing. Tt! pymnts $12,888. Jtl cost
$13,067. Finance pymnt inci. $650 Down Payment Assistance.

O

Financing6
*5 Years

iiooo
Down Payment Assistance

Customer Choice Allowance

On Select 2004 Saturns*

Brand New 2004

Brand New 2004

SATURN L300.1

SATUEN YUE FWD

4 dr, 2.2L 4 cyl, automatic trans, air, power
str/ABS/wind/lcks/heated mirrs, cruise, traction control, side
curtain air bags, sec sys, keyless entry, AM/FM stereo, CD,
carpeted floor mats, MSRP $16,995 , VIN #4Y502341.

2.2L 4 cyl, 5 spd man trans, air, power str/brks, tilt, rear
defrost, steel space frame, immobilizer anti-theft, cargo
organizer, rear wiper, 16" alloy whls, AM/FM stereo, CD,
MP3 player, solar glass, MSRP $ 18,270, VIN S4S805844.

BUY *'
FOR
ONLY

16,995

Mark Maynard is driving in
cyberspace
at
mark.maynard@uniontrib.com.

Saturn ofDenville
Route 10 • 973-361-0400

Saturn of Mom'stown
RidgedaleAve. '973-538-2800

Saturn of Green Brook
Route 22 • 732-752-8383

Saturn of Ramsey
Route 17° 201-327-2500

Editorial deadlines

Saturn of Livingston
Route 10 • 973-992-0600

Saturn of Route 23
Pompton Plains • 973-839-2222

Saturn of Mi Olive (Hackettstown)
480 Route 46W ' 908-979-3030

Saturn of Union
Route 22«908-686-2810

Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.

It's different in a Saturn.

Prices incl. all costs to be paid by a consumer except license, tax and registration. Not responsible for typos or omissions. Pictures for illustrative purposes
only. Additional equipment and accessories are avail, at extra cost. fSome programs may not be combined. Customer Choice Allowance in lieu of financing
offers. Finance offers avail, if qual. Down Payment Assistance must be applied to reduce purchase price. Excludes prior sales. "Restrictions apply, see retailer
1or details. Delivery must be taken from retailer stock within 72 hours of this ad. Primary lending source must approve lease or finance. M

Locations!
Union & Summit
Thru Dec

Of 2OO3 Models Remaining!
Town Cars
Mcirc|uis ' • Marauders
Lincoln IS
• Villagers
Continentals
• Navigators

At Incredible Savings!

© Financing

Over

;

O Down!

Vehicles AvaSablel

WE CAN LOCATE

GUARANTEED AUTO CREDIT
Y^RVR^D!^ 9 0 8 - 4 5 1 - 0 5 0 6
1998 Mercury
Sable

199! Uncoln
Town Car Signature

4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air,
pwr str/btte/w'nd'seaSs/Icks,
leather int. 73272 mi, Stk.
S30S3, VIN #WA637003.

4 dr, 8 cyl, auta trans, air, pwr
str/brks/wind/seats/lcks, tilt,
cruise, alum whls, feather tnt,
ONLY 31.000 mi, Stk. #1103
VIN #MY714349.

1999 Plymouth

Breeze
4 dr, 4 cyl, auto trans, air,
pwr str/brks, 59,817 mi,
Stk. #6033, VIN
#XN670277.

1997 Jeep 4x4
Grand Cherokee Uredoi
4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, i
pwr str/brks/wind/lcks, alum
whls. 109,677 m i . Stk.
#6109. VIN #VC549162.

2000 Pohtiac
Bonneuilie
4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air,
pwr str/brks, 46,449 mi,
Stk. #5070.V I N
#YF250892.

1998 Dodge
Intrepid
4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air,
pwr str/brks, 63,876 mi,
Stk. # 6 0 5 0 , V I N
#WH122813.

ZOOI Mercury
Sable GS

2001 Mitsubishi

4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air,
pwr str/brks/wind/lcks,
39,635 mi, Stk. #3074,
VIN #1G634989.

4 dr, 4 cvl; auto trans,
air, pwr str/brks, 45,374
rhi, Stk. #77414, VIN
#2U02S040.

1

Lancer

2000 Mercury
Cougar
| Z Jr. B cyl, auto trans, air, pwr I
I str/brks/windfeeats/feks, alum !i
I whls, moonrf, 25,680 mi, Stk.
[#33412, VIN #YS64448S.

2002 Ford
Taurus SE
4 dr. 6 cyl, auto trans, air,
pwr strTbrks/windflcks, alum
Whls, 57,947 mi, Stk. #4047,
VIN #2A134548.

44v5i 59951 59951 6995|7900|7995l7995l 79951 99951 9995

www. MdplecrestAutoGroup.com

Lowest Prices... Legendary Service

MflPLECREST
2800 Springfield Ave. • 908-964-7700

UNION

§ LINCOLN

Mercury ^

68 River Road • 908-273-2828

SUMMIT

Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Not responsible for typos or omissions. Prior sales excluded. ttAII rebates and cash backs go back to dealer. tPresent competitor's current advertisement at time of sale oii exact same make/model/equipment,
including all factory rebates & incentives. Call for restrictions & details. "2003 Lincoln Town Car Signature - 8 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr str/brks/wind/lcks, 5300 demo mi, MSRP $44,165, VIN #3Y695226. Buy for $32,000. Save $12,165. Incl. $6500 reb, $500 AARP reb if qual (to qualify-must
show proof of AARP membership), $1000 Drive Back Incentive (to qualify-must be driving a '98-'O2 Continental, Villager or Cougar) & $4165 Maplecrest Discount. See deaier for compleje details.
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WHAT
WE BEAT
EVERYBODY'S PRICE

WE LL PAY OFF
C i H I I I I LOW PRICE YOUR GMAC LEASE

ON-UNi

fa UARANTEE

JUST ffSM GOMIilB

GT2

NEW 2004 PONTIAC G R A N D A M S E 1 I NIW 2004 PONTIAC G R A N !
• 3.4 LITER 3400 SFi V6 ENGINE
• 4 DOOR
• POWER STEERING
• POWER BRAKES
• 4 SPEED AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
•AIR CONDITIONING
• MONSOON AM/FM W/ CD/MP3
PLAYER VW 8 SPEAKER PREMIUM
SOUND SYSTEM
• POWER SUNROOF
= 16" CHROME TECH WHEELS
•P225/50R16 TIRES
• CARPETED FLOOR MATS
• OIL LIFE MONITOR
• CRUISE CONTROL
• STAINLESS STEEL EXHAUST
•4WHEELINDPENDENT

• INSTRUMENTATION W/TACHOMETER
• CONSOLE W/CUPHOLDERS
• ELECTRIC REMOTE TRUNK RELEASE
•TILTSTEERING WHEEL
• BATTERY RUNDOWN PROTECTION
• REAR SEAT HEAT DUCTS
•MSRP $22,415
• STK/VIN# 4M524357

SUSPENSION
•DUAL FRONT AIRBAGS
• PROGRAMMABLE POWER
DOOR LOCKS
•PASSLOCK THEFT
DETERRENT SYSTEM
• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• BODY SIDE MOLDINGS
• REFLECTOR OPTIC HEADLAMPS
WITH AUTOMATIC LIGHT CONTROL
• FOG LAMPS
• REAR CORNERING LAMPS
• REAR WINDOW DEFOGGER
• CONTROLLED CYCLE WIPERS
• SPLIT FOLDING REAR SEAT
• POWER WINDOWS AND MIRRORS
• POWER DRIVERS SEAT
• ILLUMINATED ENTRY

36 month lease with $2554 due at inception inci 1st month pymt, no security deposit and
12k mi/yr @ 150/mi over. Lessee resp for maint and excess wear and tear. Ttl pymts/ttl cost
$9324/$11,619. Purchase option avail at lease end. Price excludes tax, title & MV fees.

HEW 2 0 0 4 GftSO

19995

MONTANA EXT
BUY
FOR

29.499
S

SAVE 7 489

FUEL FOR THE SOUL

21995

S

BUY
FOR

21295

YUKON DENALIAWD

YOKON 4X4
4 dr, 1/2 Ion, Vortec 5300 VB (lex fue! engine, auto, p/s/b, a/c, Boss premium 9 speaker
slereo, rear seat audio controls, high back bucket seats. Vin# 4J162763, MSRP $42,510.

BUY
FOR

4 dr, Vortec 4200 inline 6 cyl engine, auto, a/c, p/s/b, CnStar. r/del, luggage rack, power
driver seal, Homelink, pwr/htd mirrs, Vin# 42236811, MSRP $33,940.

NEW 2 0 0 3 GMG

34.495

•OtffviV"
MSRP!

PONTIAC

ENVOY SLE 4X4

NEW 2 0 0 4 OMB

SIERRA 4X4
BUY
FOR

NEW 2 0 0 4 GMG

3.4 Hire, 3400 SFI V6 engine, pewter, automatic, p/s/b, front & rear air conditioning, 6-way
power driver's seat, rear seat audio cortlrol, DVD player, Vin# 3B203184, MSRP $28,745

NEW 2 0 0 3 SRSG
4 dr, V8, white, p/s/b, a/c, pewter feather, prtry/l, cruise, tilt, tinted glass, remote
keyless entry, daytime running lamps, Vin#35129963, MSRP $37,988

36 month lease with $4349 due at inception inci 1st month pymt, no security deposit and 12k
mi/yr @ 15e/mi over. Lessee resp for maint and excess wear and tear. Ttl pymts/ttl cost
$10,764/$14,814. Purchase option avail at lease end. Price excludes tax, title & MV fees.

NEW 2083 PONTBflG

SAVANA WORK VAN
dr, VB, auto w/od, 7200 lbs GVW, sliding side cargo door, 1SA pkg, smoker's
pkg. vin# 41102392, MSRP $24,795.

lease per mo for 36 mos

- PREMIUM LIGHTING PACKAGE
•AM/FM STEREO W/CD
•3.6 LITER 3800 SERIES Hi
• FOG LAMPS
AND 6 SPEAKERS
V6 SFI ENGINE
- POWER OUTSIDE MIRRORS
• STEERING WHEEL
• 4 DOOR
•DUAL EXHAUST TIPS
RADIO CONTROLS
• POWER STEERING
• REAR DECK SPOILER
• 60/40 SPLIT FOLDING REAT SEATS
• ANTI-LOCK BRAKES W/ ENHANCED
' BODY SIDE MOLDINGS
TRACTION SYSTEM
• CRUISE CONTROL
' LOW-LIFT OVER TRUNK OPENING
• 4 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION •TILT WHEEL
> WIDE OPENING REAR DOORS
•AIR CONDITIONING
• DRIVER INFO CENTER
•16" ALUMINUM WHEELS
• FRONT SPORT BUCKET SEATS
• ELECTRONIC THROTTLE CONTROL
• POWER DOOR LOCKS AMD WINDOWS ' MSRP S?4 295
• WIDETRACK HANDLING SYSTEM
• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
>STK/VIN#41178S19
• MAGNASTEER STEERING
• FLOOR CONSOLE WITH
• DUAL STAGE FRONT AIRBAGS
2 POWER OULETS
• DAYTIME RUNNING LAMPS
• POWER DRIVERS SEAT
• 3 POINT SAFETY BELTS
• CHILD SEAT LATCH SYSTEM
• FLOOR MATS
• FRONT PASS FOLDING SEAT
• PASS KEY III THEFT
•CARGO MAT
DETERRENT SYSTEM
• CARGO NET
•TIRE INFLATION MONITOR
• COVERED STORAGE
• REAR WINDOW DEFOGGER

4 dr, Vortec 6000 V8, polo green, auto, plsfo, a/c, GCW rating 7,00CHbs, power windows & locks, Ort, cruise, power sunroof, Homelink, Vin# 3J237633, MSRP $50,750

BUY
FOR

39.995
S

SAVE 10575

lease per mo for 36 mos

NEW 2004 GMG

ENVOY XL SLE 4X4

$

4 dr, Vortec 4200 inline 6 cyl engine, auto, ale, p/s/b, r/def, SLE pkg,
Vjn# 461447215, MSRP $34,245.

BUY
FOR

27B33
NEW 2 0 0 4 GMG

YUKON DENALI AWD

4 dr, Vortec 6000 V8 engine, auto, p/s/b, a/c, power s/roof, 2nd raw captains
chairs, Vin# 4J170985, MSRP $53,265.

BUY
FOR

43.995

OFF
MSRP!

SALERNO*DUANE
267 B8IOAD STREET
SUMMIT,
_
_
, NEW JERSEY
.

908-598-2900

CLICK:
www.salernoduanesummif.coni
HOURS: 9-9 MON-FRI 9-6 SAT

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Prices include all costs to be paid by a customer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices include all manufacturer rebates & incentives, if any. fJust bring in any current competitor's coupon and we'll beat the price. Based on same year, make, model and equipment. Dealer reserves the right to purchase competitor's vehicle if necessary. "With purchase or
lease of any 2003 vehicle. Certain restrictions apply, the dollar amount of this certificate is redeemablefarmerchandise only, at the current retail sale price from WorldwideShoppingNetwork.com. Only 1 certificate may be redeemed per person at one time. The user is responsible to pay shipping, handing and any applicable sales taxes. Please read the
WSN general term and conditions and the certificate of rules ot use articles located on the WSN website. WorlwideShoppingNetwork.com is not responsible for lost codes or stolen certificates. This certificate has no cash value. This certificate is not redeemable for cash. *Current lease must be a GMAC lease on a GM vehicle (except Saab 8 Hummer)
with exp date between 12/01/03 & 5/31/04, up to iinai 6 pymts will be waived or credited when you purchase a new 2003 or 2004 vehicle; vehicle must be picked up by 11/30/03. "Severity of credit may effect down payment. All offers are subject to approval by primary lender. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers expire 11/19/03.

CREDIT PROBLEMS

If you have a job,
a social security
number and a
phone bill we'll give
you a car loan"

IT'S EZ JUST CALL!

1-888-594-5332
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FORD WORLD-ROSEUM PARK

OVER2OO LATEMODEL CARS
&
s
TRUCKS STARTING AT 3,995

ViN #VU763492,4 DR, 4 cyl., 5 spt! o/c, p/s/disc .
brks/winds/lks/mirrs, cass, cruise, air bags, cloth, alum
whls, 58,587 mi.

(

95 FORD WINDSTAR GL
VIN &BB49571,6 cyl, auto, a/c, power steer/brks,

Q2 FQlrFT

93 FORD EXPLORERXLT

VIN#PUB38547J 6 cyl auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs/sts, air bags, sunroof, airbags,
114,571 mi. Super Clean!

am/fm stereo, airbags, 106,335 mi.

$

$

m

c

VIN#1643779,4DR,6cyL,outo,a/c,
p/sA/winds/iks/mirrs, CDSS, cruise, airhags, alloys,
81,324 mi.

Q0 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER

s

10995

¥IN #¥A165953,4 DR 6 cyL, oulo, D/C,
p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs, cass/cd, cruise, air bogs, cloth,
alarm/sec sys, 40,426 mi.

VIN #18251059-, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks,
am/fm cass, oir bags, 23,800 mi.

VIH#lC643552,8cyl,aolo,a/c ;
p/sA/winds/lks/mirrs, om/fm, sunroof, leather, air
bags, 42,700 mi.

$

$

14.995

'99 HONDA ACCORDEX

'02 FORD WINDSTAR LX

VlN#XC335572,4cyl.,auto,D/c,
p/s/ABS/windviks/rnirrs, air bags, sunroof, 30,875 mi.

VIN #28851099,4 cyl, auto, a/c, power steer/brks,
am/fm stereo, airbags, 10,113 mi.

12995

$

17.995 M0995

VIN#2KB92077,4DR,8cyl.,autoa/c,
p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs, air bags, am/fm stereo,
37,573 mi.

13995

'01 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

m DODGE CARAVAN

'flQ roil TAURUS H

S

VIN#KZB35088,6 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs,
air bags, leather, sunroof, 50,939 mi.

S

'01 FORD F-350 SUPER DUTY 4X4
VIN #1EC42O12,10 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks
/mirrs, cass, air bags,
mi.

15.995
'02 GMCTRVOY

VIN #22250552,8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks,
am/fm cd, tilt, cruise, air bags, 19,263 ml

VIH#2A632731,4 DR. 8 cyl aufo, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs/seats, of, cruise, airbags,
alloys, oiarm/sec sys, 21,634 mi.

'02B0DGI RAM 1500 CREW CAB 4WD
VIN #2J117483,8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks/
mirrs, air bags, 18,991 mi.

13,995

'02 FORD TAURUS SES

CERTIFIED, VIN #2A259259,4 DR, 6 cyl, auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs/seats, cass, cruise, air bags,
cloth, alloys, alarm/sec sys, 20,695 mi.

S

Must present ad prior to
t sale to receive advertised prices.]

www.farttwarlanj.cam

FORD

XYZ PLANS Welcomed
We welcome all credit unions;

SALES HOURS:

158 E.WESTFIEUXAVE.
JWSEU£PAR^

^

14395

MON-THURS 9AM-9PM
FRIDAY 9AM-8PM
SATURDAY 9AM-7PM

ROSELLEPARIl

tang,

'02 MERCURY SABLE

$

14.995

Prices Include ail costs to be paid by a consumer except for

VIH #16245879,4 DR, 6 cyl, auto, o/c,
p/s/AB$/winds/lks/mirrs, cass, tilt, cruise, airbags,
21,013 mi.

'02 FORD F-150 CREW CAB 4WD

'99 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4WD

VIN #YR878635,6 cyl auto, a/c,
p/s/b/winds/lb/mirrs, arn/frn stereo, airbags,
32,651 mi.

oi FORD

ViH#2WB44789,2 DR, 6 cvlv auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/ mirrs, cass/cd, tilt, cruise, air bags,
alum whls, cap, 22,350 mi.

XftEft

MON-FRI7AM-6PM
SATURDAY 3AM-1PM

iscounts. All cars sold cosmetically as is. This ad is a coupon &
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WIGDER CAR-CAR SAVINGS COUPON (1
SAVE OVER $ 4900 OFF MSRP

WIGDER CAR-CAR SAVINGS COUPON

IS BACK!!!

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET
4 cyl, auto, p/str/brfe, air, cd, lilt, r/def, airbags, doth bkls, B/W
A/S radiab. 5k#S2. VIMM7144B45. MSRP SI 5,995. Price Indudes
$4000 Factory Rebate & $400 College Grad Rebate if qualified.

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET
6 cyl, outo, p/str/brics/winds/lks, nin/fm stereo. Hit, r/def, airbogs, cloth
mt, B/W A/S radials. Stk#40278. ¥IN#4D152687. MSRP $22,655. Price
Includes $2500 Factory Rebate & $400 College Grad Rebate if qualified

ASK FOR DETAILS.

W1G0ER GAR-CAR SAWIMGS

WIOBER CAR-GAB SAVINiS C0DP0M

SAVE OVER s 5 0 0 0 OFF MSRP

APR

1003
6 cyl, aulo, p/stf/ASS/winds/lks/mirrSj oir, cms, till, cruise, r/def, airings, doth bkls,
remote keyless entry, B/W A/S radiok Slk#1022. VIN#3M713068. MSRP $20,235.
Price Indudes $3000 foclory Rebate & $400 College Grad Rebate i! qualified.

SAVE OVER s 4900 OFF MSRP
EfEW mm Oii¥IOLET

i cyl, aulo, p/str/brks/winds/lks/mir , cd, l l , cause, r'-fef rwf'p airbngs, doth
bids, skid plates, keyless entry, B/W V S radials Stk ?' 1IN '45H096 MSRP
$22,865 Price Indudes $3000 Factory Rebate & $400 CII g C a R ' ale if qualified

Tim

fo

y
for

? '

WIGDER CAR-CAR SAVINGS COUPON

WIGDER CAR-CAR SAVINGS COUPON 4

SAVE OVER s 6700 OFF MSRP

OFF MSRP

urn mm SHEYIOLET
4 cyl, oulo, p/slr/ABS/wnds/lks/mirrs/sBat oir, cd till, cruise, r/def, lugg rk, airbags,
doth bids, alum whls, secunty sys, B/W V Sradials.Slk#55. YHW1141925. MSRP
$31,650 Price Indudes $3000 Factory Rebate & $400 College Grad Rebate if qualified.

6 cyl, auto, p/str/AES/winds/lks/mirrs, oir cass fill, cruise, r/def airbngs.
doth bench sent, B/W A/5 radials Stk#i72 VW49168578 MSRP S22.325
Price Includes $3000 Factory Rebate & $400 College Grad Rebate if qualified.

SPEGIM

HED!
UKENEW
SILVER

-V- ^

^^^s^^-

ill

III

II1

lt

I.

¥KS"5?
—i

r~~-

Sr-~
\2@@H
6 cyl, outo, p/str/lrks/winds/Iks,
oir, coss/cd, tilt, cruise, r/def, moon-\
rf, airbags, cloth bkt seals, alum
whls,B/WA/Srodinb.74,o65mL
Slk#569A.VMa41653.

I
i
'
!

HgSTOI a IMS

j 4ryl,outti^/slr/brks/irads/lle/nwrs,
i
oir, om/tm sleieo, lilt, cruise, r/def,
< airbogs, doth MAAradnls. 28,296 ml
I
SM384 Vl((#i2W8825.

J 6 cyl, mito, p/sn/bHis/winds/lks/
i mirrs/seat, oir coss/cd, tilt, cruise,
< r/def, moonrt, oirbags, leatfi bkt
! seals, 6/W A/Sradials.49,341 mi.
Stk#1027A.VIN#»A307875.

[ 4 cyl, oulo, p/slr/Mts/wnds/lks/
I mirrs, sir, ara/lm slereo, Jilt, cruise, \
' r/del. oirbogs, doth inl.AA rodiob. 48,046 ml Stk#643Z.

{6 ryj, outo, p/str/ABS/wnds/lks/J
I rnirrs, air, cd, till cruise, r/def, j
J roof rk, airbogs, cloth bkls, alloys,"
1 security sys, AA radials. 64,503
! mi. 5tk#71 BA. ¥1H#1 C525O96.

j 4 cyl, outo, p/str/brks/winds/nV
i ntirrs, m, cuss, r/def, roof rl
! airbags, doth bkt seats, alum «...
i B/¥ A/S rodmls. 35,439 mi.

•'I

_

4 ryl, oulo, p/str/brks, oir, orn/fm
slereo, oirbogs, ckA bendi sent, B/W
A/Sratals.72,552 mi Stk#399A.

j i 6 cyl, auto, p/str/ABS/winds/lks/
i i mirrs, air, cass, tilt, cruise, r/def,
[ j oirbags, doth in) alloys, security
i i sys, A/S radials. 70,695 mi.
'
Stfc#3104BA.VIN#XD179283.

i ht cruise, r/def, oirbogs, dolhbkl
! seats, 8/ft A/S rodiols. 30,433 mi.

VIH#rE201300.

i

\X
\SGOS

•2001
FORD

\

' -

C

Cffil'KLET

,

.

Prices indude all costs to be paid by consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. Not responsible for typographical errors.

r/aef, airbags, doth bkt seals,
| i B/W A/S rodials 22,500 mi
! i Stk#6302 VIH#i7285259
11

j!
11
' J
]i

i<ylLouto,p/str/ABS/«nils/lks/ #
miirs/seals, nir, cd, till cruise, r/def, 3
logo rk, oirbogs, doth bkt seats, alum
A , security sys, B/W A/S rodials.

